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HOPE PRACTICALLY ABANDONED 
OF FINDING VEHICLE WHICH 
CAUSED DEATH OF JOHN EDGAR
Jury Decides That Deceased Came To His Death Through 
Being Struck Or Run Over By Heavy Vehicle— 
Was In Intoxicated Condition—Witnesses 
Traced Activities Until 12.20 O’clock.
There Ih little likelihood that any’#’ 
discovery will be made as to the ex­
act cause of death of the late John 
Ekif'ar, of Revelstoke, whose badly 
man/'I<!d body was found by the rt)ad- 
side on Mernard Avtsuie at approxi­
mately 12.50 o’clock on Tuesday morn­
ing, Au/'ust 18th.
At tht! corontn ’s inquest the deceased 
man’s activities were traced from 0.30 
o’clock Monday Cvenin j^ until approxi­
mately 12.20 o’clock ’I’uesday morning, 
when he was last seen staf'i'cring on 
Bernard Avenue.
It was clearly proved by witiiesscs 
that the late John Edf'ar had been 
drinking and was in an intoxicated 
state within half an hour of his death.
Heavy Vehicle Involved
The coroner’s jury brought in a ver­
dict on Friday afternoon, August 21st. 
that the deceased had come to his 
death sometime between 12.30 and 1 
o’clock Tuesday morning, on Bernard 
Avenue, through being struck or run 
over by a heavy vehicle.
“We are of the opinion 
jury,’’ that the deceased was in an in­
toxicated condition. At the same time 
there is no evidence to suggest foul 
play or as to identity of the vehicle 
with which he was struck.”
It ip the general opinion that a truck 
must have caused his death, but so far 
no traces of any vehicle have been 
discovered as having been on Bernard 
Avenue at that time of night.
The cproner’s jury met on Wednes­
day morning and heard evidence of Dr.
A. S. Underhill as to the badly broken
COAST CHINAMAN 
BRINGS POTATO 
PRICES DOWN
Interior Firms Can Only Get $25 
Per Ton Now On Shipments 
To Prairies
ON OKANAGAN 
ROADS START
Former Speed Driver Produces Valvcless Motor
Twenty Men Are Changing, Cour 
sc Of Highway At Burtch’s 
Corners
VERMON, Aug. , 27.—One Chinese 
operator at Vancouver, by his mar 
keting tactics, did more than any 
other single factor to bring down the 
potato prices from recent very high 
levels.
This is the statement of Col. E. 
Poole, manager of the Interior Vege­
table Marketing Agency, in comment 
ing on the recent fall of spud quota- 
said the i from $4,5 to $2.5 per ton •. n de­
liveries eastward.
Meanwhile the Coast and Interior 
control boards, working closely 
gother, have managed to hold the 
price on deliveries to the Coast at $35.
_________ _ ______ _ declared Col.
condition of the man’s body from, the poole. “He’s out to wreck control and
Rolled Six Cars To Winnipeg
The Chinese operator, referred to 
by Col. Poole, recentl.v rolled six cars 
to Winnipeg, and on Wednesday morn­
ing was loading another six at the 
Coast, according to reports.
“He will apparently do anything to 
break ‘ the market.
waist up. Mr. George Milne, who had 
Icnown him since 1906, told the jury 
that the late Mr. Edgar had been 
working with a C.P.R. B & B gang 
at the Greata Wharf, and had come 
into Kelowna, evidently on business, 
on Monday morning and expected to 
return to Greata that evening.
“He Was Intoxicated”
The inquest was then adjourned un^ 
til Friday, when Mr. Georg^Ar^Mat- 
thewson was the first witness called. 
He had known the deceased man for 
twenty years and had seen him in the 
Le^on Club on Monday evening be­
tween 10 and 10.30 o’clock Monday
(Continued on page 9)
CONTROL SCHEME 
WMBESAVING 
FOR PRODUCERS
E. J. Chambers Expresses His 
Views To Penticton Co-op. 
Quarterly Meeting
PENTICTON, Aug. 27.—“I believe 
that the growers will save if the vol­
untary plan is put into effect, but do 
not make the mistake of thinking that 
this scheme will bring complete con­
trol into effect. The larger shippers 
w ill be under it but there will be 
shippers put of control, and it may be 
necessary to take certain steps in re­
gard to them. However, it will un­
doubtedly mean a saving to the grow­
ers,”  said E. J. Chambers, President 
and General Manager of the Associat­
ed Growers, in ad'dressing the quar­
terly meeting of the Penticton Co- 
Operative Growers on Thursday night.
Mr. Chambers went on to explain 
that he thought it would mean a sav­
ing of at least five cents per box to 
the growers and that, if this saving 
could be accomplished at an expendi­
ture of only one cent per box, then 
it was well worth while.
Let Growers Ron Cartel 
“It does not matter, in my opinion, 
who runs the cartel,” stated Mr. 
Chambers, “and, in my opinion, the 
present board selected is quite sat­
isfactory. It is better fo have the 
growers’ representatives running it, as 
(Continued on page 4)
he seems to be making a good stab 
at it, as compulsory regulations are 
now gone by the board.”
Supplies now seem to be obtainable 
in somewhat larger volume at the 
Coast. Prairie farmers are digging 
such crops as they have, moreover, 
and Edmonton is reported to be send­
ing quite a large tonnage to Saskatoon 
and. Calgary, as well as supplying its 
ewn area.
These are further factors, therefore, 
working against’ the recent high prices 
for the Interior product.
Tomatoes A t Low Price
Tomatoes going out of the province 
from the Okanagan continue to take 
a quite low price. .At Edmonton the 
quotation is 45 cents for four-basket 
crates.
Shipments of tom.at dos to the Coast 
are still somewhat disorganized. Cars 
shipped in prior to the date of the 
new provincial control powers of the 
Board may be the cause . of the 
trouble. A t any rate, the Board is 
waiting to see if such is the case.
After these cars brought in prior to 
control regulations are absorbed, the 
Board will then he prepared to “clamp 
down” firmly, in order to ensure or­
derly marketing.
Agreement With Coast
Onions may be sent from the Val­
ley to Prince Rupert ani north, but 
not until the first of the year will they 
be marketed at Vancouver, Victoria, 
or New Westminster.
It is explained by Col. Poole that' 
this is in pursuance of the agreement 
with the Coast Board, which has given 
the Interior a clear market to New 
Zealand. For its part, the Interior will 
not interfere with the Coast markets, 
now supplied with the Coast product.
'rwenty men liavc hceii employed 
I'rom the llrst of the week on relocal,- 
ing Hurlch’s Coriier.s, belw(!eii lliree 
and four miles from town on The Kel- 
owna-Vernon road. 'I’his is the slari 
of the Provincial Government scheme 
to repair and rc'locate roads through­
out the province to prejjare iluMii for 
liard sinf.aeing in future years.
Cost of relocating .sections of ro.sds 
in the South Okanagan lias been es­
timated at, between $20.()()() and $25,()()(). 
'I’he General Construction Co., of 
Vancouver, was awarded the contract 
but Mr. Dan McKenzie, of Vancouver, 
is the siib-eontraetor and arrived on 
Monday to start this work.
.Mr. B. W. Paget, resident engineer, 
is also on tlie location, alon.g with Mr, 
R. F. Shavek, suiterintendent for tlie 
General Construction Co.
Plan 10,000 Yard Fill 
For the road diversion at Burtch's 
Corners, a 10,000 yard fill has been 
planned, making a cut-off of 1,700 lin­
eal feet througli Mr. Smith’s field. 
Pipe culverts are to be installed on 
this new section, which it is expected 
will take 15 days to complete.
After this .section is through, the 
gangs will move souih to the Trepan- 
ier Hill, 12.5 miles south of Kelowna. 
There, the last dip down to lake level 
wHl be done away with and a new 
mile of road substituted.
■ The two corners on the last lap of 
the Trepanier Hill have long been 
considered the Worst menace on the 
entire Okanagan highway, and their 
elimination will be a relief to traffic.
Two acres of land will be cleared 
and grubbed for this construction, 
which constitutes 30,000 cubic yards of 
excayation. A gravel surface will be 
provided at this section and fences 
erected. A  mile of new road will fin­
ally be laid there.
Crib Bad Slide Area 
Farther south, but just north of the 
packing houses at Summerland, a pro­
per roadbed will be laid on the big 
corner where so many slides have 
blocked traffic in the past few years.
A  highway of standard width will be 
provided, with 1,000 cubic yards of 
e.xcavation. Some 12,000 board feet of 
fir and sheet piling and creosote fir 
ballast boards will be used for re­
taining walls and lake protection 
walls.
When this section is completed, it 
is expected that the cribbing will pro­
vide a permanent section for travel, 
and no more slides will hamper traffic 
along the Okanagan route at this 
point.
It is also expected that the Kelowna-. 
Vernon portion of the highway wliich 
was surfaced last year and has since 
been torn to pieces, will be resurfaced 
within a short time. This road has 
been a trial to motorists this summer, 
who generally found they could not 
dodge the chuck-holes.
c m  COUNCIL ENDORSES LOWER 
MINIMUM LEVEL FOR OKANAGAN 
LAKE TO IMPROVE SANITATION
Representations Made By Medical Health Officer To 
Federal Department Of Public Works Receive 
Unanimous Approval At Regular Session 
Held On Monday Night
Stenographer 
Requested By 
Inquest Jury
John Jenkins, former noted auto race driver, is shown with the 
valveless motor upon which he has been working for years and which 
he believes will revolutionize the automotive industry. He claims 
the motor will save from thirty to fifty per cent on gasoline and will 
permit from fifteen to twenty per cent increase in speed. Valve trouble 
when racing primarily induced him to go to work on the project.
CARSCOLUDEON 
NARROW BRIDGE
CONTROLLED DEAL MOVES CLOSER 
AS ALL BUT ONE SHIPPER FROM 
KELOWNA SOUTH SIGN CONTRACTS
For the second time in the last 
three months a coroner’s jury lias 
objected to the length of time re­
quired at inquests to take down 
evidence of the witnesses. A re­
quest from the jury will go to 
the proper authorities that a 
stenographer be employed at 
such affairs.
'riie jury’s recommendation, 
which was added as a rider fol­
lowing tlic presentation of the 
verdict on the inquest into tlie 
death of John Edgar, of Rcvel- 
stokc, on Friday afternoon, was 
as follows;
“We would respectfully sug­
gest that, as jurors arc mostly 
business men and serve without 
remuneration, and w h e r e a s  
through the absence of a court 
stenographer the proceedings are 
unnecessarily prolonged.
“We recommend that the right 
autliorities he requested to sup­
ply a court stenographer for any 
case where a number of witnes­
ses are heard”.
 ^ “ Itesolved, that tlie C’lly Coun­
cil iinaiiimoiisly endorse the action 
of their Medical Ilealtli Ofliecr, 
Hr. G. A. Ootmar, in liis endeavour 
to iiiiprtvss oil tlie Federal Uepurt- 
meiit of I’ lihlie Works the advis- 
ahillty of lowering tlie level of Ok­
anagan Lake to prevent the over­
flow of septic tanks, wlileh con­
stitutes a menace to (he health of 
the eommiiiiity.’’
In tho.so terms the inombcrs of the 
Couneil, at tlie regular session on Mon­
day night, gave united and 'uncquiv- 
oeal .suppoit to the efforts of their 
Medical Health Officer to secure amel­
ioration of the high water conditions 
which have constituted a serious dang­
er to the health of the residential area 
of the city along the lakeshorc since 
the so-called .system of “control” of 
the level of the lake was instituted at 
its outlet.
There was little discussion, but the 
dotormination was expressed not to let 
the matter rest until some satisfactory 
solution is reached of the intolerable 
situation that is forced annually upon 
lakeshorc residents.
TRIBUTE PAID 
T. R. HALL, WHO 
GOES TO COAST
B.C.F.G.A. Locals Are Aiciing In Campaign To Register 
Growers Under Levy— Seventy-one Per Cent Of 
Growers Are, In  Deal— Hembling And Has­
kins Canvass Northern Shippers
School Inspector Guest At Spec­
ial Civic Banquet On Eve 
Of His Departure
Another Gas Station
Mr. Clarke, district manager for the 
British American Oil Co., accompanied 
by Messrs. A. Holding and Geo. Hand- 
len, submitted to the Council a plan 
of a gas service station which it is pro­
posed to instal at the intersection of 
Bernard Avenue and the Vernon Road. 
It was referred to committee of the 
whole for consideration.
TWELVE HUNDRED PUPBLS 
VERNON
AT
VERNON. Aug. 27—When school 
opens on Tuesday next September 1, 
some 1,200 pupils will be enrolled in 
the Vernon schools, it is reported.
Cars driven by Mrs. Mary Twiname, 
of Peachland, and M. J. Coughlin, of 
New Westminster, came together on 
the Powers Creek bridge, just south 
of Westbank, on Sunday afternoon, 
August 23rd, at about 6 p.m.
This bridge is quite • narrow, and 
there is barely room for two cars tp 
pass. Little damage was done to eitJh- 
er car. Coughlin was proceeding 
north and states that he stopped dead 
in the middle of the bridge when he 
saw the other car approaching from 
the north. Coughlin states that the 
Twiname car hooked his rear fender 
and bumper and dragged him back 
two feet.
Coughlin’s car collided with hers, 
I dragging her car across the bridge.
Mrs. Twiname’s report was that 
both cars were proceeding slowly. and.i this does not mean that the move-
This morning the results of the 
individiial canvass of outstanding 
growers brought thirty more nam­
es into the Tree Fruit Board. This 
is believed to be an encouraging 
sign, and it is expected that by the 
end of the week that the total will 
be substantially increased.
All but one Kelowna shipper have 
been signed with the B.C. 'Tree Fi'uits 
Ltd., the organization which will op­
erate the Cartel controlling the Okan­
agan apple and pear deal for the com­
ing season, it was announced this 
week. In the south all the .shippers 
have joined in this move for a con­
trolled marketing deal.
On Wednesday, Mr. O. W. Hembling 
and Mr. W, E. Haskins visited Vernon 
and Salmon Arm, respectively, to en­
deavour to line up shippers in those 
two points.
When this canvassing work is " com­
pleted, it is expected that Cartel ar­
rangements can be proceeded with, 
and regulations finally put into effect.
Little Change In Lists
There is little change from last 
week in the grower signatures on ■’.he 
cent a box levy. The total now reach­
es 1,253 out of 1736 possible, making 
an average of 71 per cent.
But, despite any marked advance.
President, the directors of the locals 
have been canvassing growers and ob 
taining a good percentage of the 
standouts. These have not arrived at 
the offices of the B. C. Tree Fruit 
Board, as yet.
Mr. Loyd also points out that a 
number of those whose . signatures 
have not been obtained have left the 
fruit business. When the registered 
growers’ list was made out there were 
some who only had leases. on the' or­
chards. They have since expired ahd 
they are no longer in the fruit grow­
ing game.
Soft Fruit Producers
ment is standing still. Under the direc­
tion of Mr. A. K. Loyd, B.C.F.G.A.
Then again other fruit ranchers 
have died. In the south a number of 
growers have young orchards not yet 
in bearing, or are confined to soft 
fruit production. These have not sent 
in their forms because +>.e levy does 
not concern them. The levy is only on 
pears and apples, and will not include 
Wealthies unless it is decided to op- 
perate a Cartel on that variety.
A  number of growers who hav'e not 
bothered to send in their signatures 
belong to the co-operative organiza­
tion. The Associated has already sign­
ed on behalf of all its growers, so this 
covers them without any other form­
ality.
In the districts where there is the 
largest combined tonnage the response 
(Continued on Page 5)
“We are gathered here to pay tri­
bute to a friend, and one who has 
made a whole host of friends through­
out the Okanagan” , delared Chainnan 
Dave Chapman on Tuesday evening, 
at a civic banquet tendered to Mr. T. 
R. Hall, School-Inspector, who left on 
Wednesday with hi^fam ily for Van­
couver.
Mr. Hall has received an appoint­
ment to the Vancouver Normal, .-.uc- 
ceeding Mr. J. A. Macintosh, retired.
The Tuesday evening banquet found 
a large gathering of friends, fellow 
club members, and representatives of 
the civic bodies of the city; with Mr. 
Dave Chapman, School Board Chair­
man, in the chairj
Filled Different Position
Mr. Chapman spoke of the hard 
work done by Mr. Hall in promoting 
civic and other enterprises in Kel­
owna. He had filled a difficult and ar­
duous position capably and with dig­
nity.
We are sorry that he is going, but 
we wish him every luck”, concluded 
the chairman. |
(Continued on Page 5)
Roller Skating Rink
Messrs. McPherson and Wilson, who 
operated a roller skating rink in the 
Exhibition Building last wintei’, waited 
on the Council to enquire as to condi­
tions under which the premises could 
be leased again for the same purpose.
The matter was referred to Aid. 
Harris to arrange details.
Sale Of Lot
An offer by Mr. Edward Newton of 
$100 cash for Lot 13, Block 2, R.P. 
1306, at the corner of Roanoke Avenue 
and Ellis Street, was submitted and re­
ceived favourable consideration, but. 
definite action by passage of the cus­
tomary By-Law was deferred.
Condolence
An expression of sympathy in their 
loss and a wreath having been sent by 
the Council to the family of the late 
ex-Alderman Byron McDonald, a let­
ter of acknowledgment was received 
from Mrs. McDonald, thanking the 
Council.
(Continued on page 5)
Temperatures
August 20 to 26 Max. Min.
Thursday .......... . 82 54
Friday ......... . 81 52
Saturday .... . 82 51
Sunday ............. . 76 . 52
Monday ............. . 71 52
Tuesday ... ..... .7 3 48
Wednesday ...... . 80 48
DUMP DUTIES ON PRUNES AND 
PEACHES CONSIDERED UNUKELY
GYROS TRAVEL TO 
SEATTLE GATHERING
District Convention Held This 
W eek At Washington City
\ Mr. smd Mrs. Howard Fairbairn. Mr. 
l^ r t  Johnston and Mr. Pete King 
:bave left Kelowna for Seattle, where 
they will attend the annual district 
convention the Gyro Clubs of Dis­
trict No. 4, this Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, A ugust 27. 28 and 29. Mr. 
Reg Rutherford, at present in Vmi^ 
couver, will join them at the Wash­
ington city.
On Tuesday of last week, at the Gy­
ro supper at the Eldorado Arms, Mr. 
Vic DeHart was presented with a sil­
ver serving tray. Mr. DeHart was Te- 
cimtly married at Victoria to Miss 
Mary Ross, a former nurse at the Ke­
lowna Hospital. Several other “ap­
propriate” gifts were also presented 
to the bridegroom.
Mr. Tim Arqistrong was welcomed 
into the Kelowna Gyro Club as a 
transfer member from the Penticton 
Club.
to 1937 the Kelowna .Club will be 
hosts at the annual District Conven­
tion.
Revised Fruit Crop Estimates, Ol^anagan Horticultural District
BOXES A N D  CRATES
DISTRICT
Lytton-Chase ............... .
Sorrento—Salmon Arm ....
Armstrong ........................
Vernon .......  ..... ..... 1....
Okanagan Centre—Winfield
Qyama
Kelowna
Westbank .................. ....
Peachland ......................
Summerland ..... ...............
Naramata .................... .....
Penticton ......... .... ..............
Kaleden - ------ -------  -
Osoyoos .............................
Oliver
Keremeos ...... .........  ........
TOTALS
a p p l e s
1935 1936
Crop Est.
80,424 70,050
193.626 147,650
18,634 15,800
847,861 578,600
281,625 245,250
176,592 181,300
1,444,962 1,243,300
84,386 99,100
36,048 54,970
428,392 464,000
105,139 128,650
518,968 450,200
oo;tH>o f o>DOU
21,964 31,400
117,779 1 118,100
140,937 1 137,700
4,581,031 1 4,044,620
CRABAFPLES
1935
Crop
1936
Est.
4,078 
1,608 
469 
53,305 
10,310 
2,902 
36>701 
4,569 
2,398 
10,574 
711 
3,501 
— 1^02
3.500 
1,600
650»
40.000
9.500
6.500
32.000
3.500 
2,300
10.000
800
2,000
— 100
189
99
207
158
80
125
131,723 112,813
PEARS
1935 1 1936 
Crop 1 Est.
3,334 I 2,000
1,836 1 1,400
559 1 500
9,427 1 7,500
9,514 1 8,000
2,837 1 , 2,800
45,051 1 42,000
5,175 1 5,500
5,230 1 4,000
42,006 1 39,000
12,277 1 13,000
62,477 [ 58,000
----- 3rll2 i ----- 3^f300“
2,525 1 2,500
18,237 1 16,000
8,465 1 5,250
232,062 1 210,750
PLUMS
1935
Crop
1936
ESt.
100
659
553
11,138
879
2,031
16.536 
3,690 
2,876"
14.537 
3,087
14.162
—399
80
1,810
686
100
500
450
4,500
1,000
3.000 
16,000
3.000 
1,800
10,000
2.000 
12,000
— 300
100
1,200
600
PRUNES
1935
Crop
I 1936
Est.
81 I
3,129 I 
3,032 ! 
90,474 I 
21,107 I 
3,652 1 
68,178 I 
3,886 I 
3,219\| 
19,694 I 
'2,195 I 
25,335 I 
“ 3,130 [ 
167 1 
5,518 I 
1,842 I
50
2,000 
1,800 
A 35,000 
\ 12,500 
2,500
40.000 
3,100
3.000
16.000
2.000 
22,000
3,200
200
5,000
1,600
Silence In Ottawa Discourages Last Hopes Being Held  
Out For Some Delayed Action— -Superior Quality 
O f Canadian Product Aids In Selling Soft 
Fruits On Domestic Market
73.223 56,550 j 254,639 | 149,950
1935 figures include shipments, bulk and manufactured by-products.
KOOTENAY AND ARROW LAKES GRAND FORKS CRESTON
Kind of Fmit Boxes and Crates Boxes and Crates
Boxes and Crates\
1935 U 
Crop \
1936 a935 1 1936 1935 1986
. Est. Crop Est. Crop Est,
Apples ...............V........... ;................ .. 112,417 80,000 84,820 46,100 276,997 ;74,000
Crabappies .................. ........i.... ........ 996 500 779 400 4,613 3,000
Pears.............................. ............ . 3,45r 2,500 4,016 2,000 18,988 12,000
Plums and Prunes .................... . 17,636 12,000 10,050 6,000 > 9,896 3,000
There is little encouragement em­
anating from Ottawa which would 
lead the Okanagan to believe that 
there will be any dump duty applied 
to primes or peaches this season.
Such was the attitude of Okanagan 
shippers this week in reviewing the 
situation. 'The main peach ^eal is just 
around the corner. Prunes started to 
roll from the Okanagan this week.
It is considered by most authorities 
that, if  Ottawa was seriously contem­
plating the setting of a dump duty on 
these two commodities, it would have 
been placed before this time.
—  Soft Frnits Superior—-—
' There is one ray of hope in the soft 
fruit situation. The quality  ^ of the 
Canadian produce is'so superior to the 
American importations' that ihe local 
fruits may be able to clear for fair 
prices, despite the adverse competition.
In both the case o f prunes and 
peaches the Americans at the present 
time can land their products into the 
Calgary market about twenty cents 
cheaper tha'n what the Okanagan ship­
pers are asking. And yet the Okana­
gan has had orders to supi>ly, because 
of the poor quality of the imported 
stuff.
Prunes are being quoted. :by the 
Shippers Federation members at 60 
cents, while f.o.b. the Washington
prices are from 40 cents to 42 cents. 
Canadian peaches are bringing about 
85 cents on the average. An earlier 
story on the peach and prune situa­
tion may be found on another page 
of this issue.
Other prices set by the shippers in­
clude Boussock pears at $1.25 Fahey, 
and $1.10 Cee; greengage plums, 90 
cents No. 1, and 60 cents suitcases.
Need Control Foir Macs
The McIntosh deal is only about two 
weeks away, it is said, and, unless the 
controlled deal starts within a very 
short time, there will be no control 
over the earlier shipments.
One yVernon shipper predicts that, 
unless there is a controlled deal, the 
McIntosh opening prices will be the 
lowest in years.
There is one peculiar situation in 
the earlier apple shipments which has 
come to light lately. That is that Sal­
mon Arm is shipping Wealthies at the 
same time as other districts. Usually 
that area is a couple, of weeks, at 
least, behind the rest of the Okanagan.
A  good volume' of Hyslop crabap- 
ples is - leaving ' the Okanagan Syi(h, 
Transcendent crabs cleaned, flemish 
Beauty pears have started to rblL but 
ar€! draggy. Bartletts have had ,m ex­
cellent run-off to date.
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SUPREMACY OF PARLIAMENT
Commenting upon the decision of the Supreme 
Court of Canada declaring the Natural Products Mar­
keting Act to be unconstitutional, an editorial article 
in The Courier of June 25th.urged that “the will of 
Parliament should be supreme, and that legislation 
should not be imperilled by the varying views and 
possible prejudices of half-a-dozen old men, even if 
they are supposed to be learned in the law. . . . . . 
Such questions of constitutionality do not appear to 
arise in the Mother Land. There the authority of 
Parliament seems supreme, so why is it impugned 
in Canada? The legislation enacted in Britain for pro­
tection of the producer is still in active effect as the 
law of the land. Surely Canada is not going to admit 
inability to enact equally effective legislation, proof 
against legal assaults or court opinions.”
It is interesting to find that the “Queensland Pro­
ducer,” official journal of the organized farmers of 
■Queensland expressed in its issue of July 15th, 1936, 
the rame view that Parliament should be supreme and 
its legislation, as representing the expressed will of 
the people, invulnerable against invalidation on the 
ground of unconstitutionality. The whole article upon 
the subject of court interference with marketing leg­
islation is reprinted elsewhere in this issue of The 
Courier, but . one passage may be repeated here to 
emphasize what has been said about authority of the 
British Parliament being supreme.
“As a fact, no Act can- become law without the 
Governor’s or Governor-General’s assent. It is 
therefore untrue to say that the Constitutions of 
either Canada or Australia resemble that of the 
United Kingdom except in this particular sense, 
and where they differ is that that of the U. K. is 
such that once Acts have received the Royal as­
sent, a mere formality, they cannot be deelared 
unconstitutional by the Courts. In other words, 
the Mother of Parliaments is absolutely supreme 
in that its legislation, once placed on the statute 
books, cannot be upset on constitutional grounds, 
a. vastly different position from that obtaining in 
the two Dominions mentioned (Canada and Aus­
tralia) . As previously mentioned, their Constitu­
tions more resemble that of the United States, 
for the simple reason that the validity of Acts of 
Parliament may be, and is, subject to interpreta­
tion by the Supreme Courts, with the right of 
final appeal to the Privy Council.”
The chief difficulty seems to reside in the federal 
system under which Australia and Canada are gov­
erned. Each has a federal Parliament and a number 
of State or Provincial Legislatures, with powers so 
loosely defined that there is more or less of a constant 
clash between federal and provincial authority.The 
Parliament of Great Britain is a homogeneous entity, 
with no subordinate Legislatures for England, Scot­
land and Wales, and there is no rival legislative body 
- to question its powers. ' " , \
\ Possibly the Statute of Westminster could be
broadened so as to render the enactments of the Aus­
tralian and Canadian Parliaments as unassailable as 
those of the British Parliament, so that the courts 
would have no power to "declare them unconstitution­
al. This would place any remedial action or amend­
ment of legislation that might be found desirable in 
the hands of Parliament alon^ ,^ where it should reside.
Possibly right of appeal to the Privy Council, not 
in regard to constitutionality of enactments but in 
\ ordinary civil suits, might be retained, although it is 
•a very debatable question, with many arguments that 
•can be urged for and against.
Car radios don’t work when the operator is pass­
ing under'sa steel bridge—but the trouble is there is 
•only one bridge to every three miles.—Philadelphia. 
Bulletin.
Rifle Shooting Commended 
B y  London Times
TIIUHSDAY, AUCUS'I' 27. HKid
FRATERNAI. STRIFE IN SPAIN
One of (lie ;;ui'prisiii(; fcaliii'of; of (lie Sp:mi.‘ih 
civil will’ i.s lli(' ferocity with wliieli it is being 
waged. 'J’he liiM* of cleavage in Spanish political 
thoii/;ht is .said to cut rigid through families, so that 
some brotluM’s are lighting for the I’opidar Fi'ont or 
Socialist government, while others are battling for 
the Fascist rebels. If siicb be the case, there is no 
.softenitig of tile bittei' hatred bi'tween the factions 
or an.v diminution in tlu? elTort to destroy each other 
b.y any means of causing death, no matter how ter- 
I'ible th(‘ form. According to press ac(;ounts, thb war 
is ruthless and (piaiter is seldom, if ever, ;;iven.
It is (litficult for people accustomed to the sane 
traditions of the British form of constitutional gov­
ernment to realize the readiness with which the 
Latin races resort to arms over did'erences in political 
ideas. Blood aiiparently Is not thicker than water in 
the lands inhabited by such nations but is a cheap 
commodity, to be slicd on slight provocation, whether 
it be of father or brother. Bullets, not ballots, decide 
issues.
The butchery in Sjiain shows clearly that the 
Reds, for all their advanced principles and professed 
love of humanity in general, are no more merciful 
than the Fascists, and some indication is given of 
what may be expected in other Latin countries when 
Communists and their opponents clash in an effort 
to gain supremacy.
The inherent reasonableness of people of British 
blood and their traditions of government by accept­
ance of the will of the majority as expressed by 
exercise of the franchise may be trusted to preserve 
them from the bloody madness of civil strife, and 
any movement towards a feasible form of socialism 
will take the form of peaceful and gradual evolution 
rather than the savagery and horror of a sudden 
internecine war.
Mysterious Flow  O f  O il 
Puzzles B ,C . Fishermen
People of Stuart Island, at the mouth of Bute 
Inlet, British Columbia, have a mystery for the fish­
eries scientists to solve.
What is the strange, many coloure’d grease Or oil 
that has been recovered from the sea by one of the 
island’s fishermen—several hundred gallons of it—how 
did it come to be floating about in that part of the 
world, and is there likely to be more of it?
Three separate runs or flows of the grease came 
along some time ago at intervals of several days. One 
was white in colour but turned to a light gray. An­
other was dark gray, the third purple. As a matter 
of fact, however, there was also some of the grease 
that was pink and some that was yellow. As it floated 
along on the water, the grease,, as described by the 
fisherman who -recovered it, was in very fine particles 
but on reaching the beach it was formed into balls 
of all sizes by the action of the sea and the driftwood. 
Put‘  in drums and bottles it has apparently changed 
neither in colour nor smell under exposure to the sun 
and to stove heat.
Some people have suggested that the grease is 
really sperm oil, coming, presumably, from a drifting 
dead sperm whale. Some think it’s fish oil. Others 
are quite convinced its origin is neither whale nor 
fish. A  war veteran officer of the Dominion Depart­
ment of Fisheries, who has examined some of the 
grease, Relieves it a whale product of some kind. “It 
smells exactly the same as the oil we had to use in 
France to prevent trench feet,” he says, and he adds 
with reminiscent humour “that oil’s smell could never 
be forgotten.”
But the mystery is likely to be solved before 
long. Indeed, it-may be solved before this little .story 
finds its way into print, for the Fisheries Experimental 
Station conducted at Prince Rupert by the Dominion 
authorities is now studying samples of the grease, 
and Canada’s fisheries research workers have a knack 
of finding out the facts. Perhaps this particular puz­
zle will turn out not to be of great importance, but 
investigation by the Prince Rupert station is another 
example of the way the services of the Dominion’s 
half dozen fisheries research centres are made avail­
able to deal with questions of interest to the fishing • 
industry.
SPANISH GOVERNMENT TROOPS IN ACTION AT SAN
SEBASTIAN
An iirticlc piibli.shcd in the London 'J'irne.'i .'it the 
ontiu'l of (ho rooont Bisloy rillo nu'ol, in wliicli iiomo 
twt'Ivo luindiod of (ho I':rnpir<>’,s ino:;t skillod in.nks- 
nion ooinpolc'd, .-i.-iid in pari:
“Bisloy aflor all i.-i ji .sijorl and a fo.slival, not a 
.■;o( oxaminalion; aiul yoslonl.iy brou/'.ht just .suffioiont 
hreozo ;ind siin-glaro to j)ul (ho oompoUtors on (hoir 
ini'KIo and open (ho iinporial forlniijit in (ho projior 
foslivo spirit. It vva.s Bisloy at its best !uid most col­
ourful, with tho sun piokinj; out the now hoathor on 
Slioklodown range-, :md rod ;uid blue- wind(la;;s 
stro.'unin;; in ploa.said di.-^ array, and tho martins flyiiu; 
prooariously and ohoorfully across tho Century range-. 
Tin- whole sottin;; of blue sky and cloud-sh.'idowod 
du-ath whs lu-arti-ning, but most of tho e-olour--tho 
horbaooous borch-r, so to spe-ak -was iirovidod by tlu- 
compi-titors thomsi-lvi-s. If a few ofllcors' hiid to be 
content with si,-rvi(-o uniform, there wore others to 
(-xj)ioss tho true Bisloy tradition, 'riie Lowland sorgo- 
;mts in blue boniu-ts, golfing jae-kets, and slacks set 
(he ri/;ht note, worthily'carried on by (ho schoolboys 
in their adojilod uniform of straw' boaters, cricket 
blazers, and rugger shorts, and by the vetenins in 
coats of many colours iuid panamas shaiied curiously 
like those which used to embarrass our cari-ia/tc horses 
in summer.
"The bi’ightest no(e of all was a uniform again, 
the scai'let fez, blue jersey, and khaki shoi'ts worn by 
a sergeant and corporal of the Gold Coast Police, who 
were shooting—and shooting admirably—on the Cen­
tury range. All this motley of clothes is really an 
expre-ssion of tin- Bisley spirit, which is entirely good 
humoured and care-free because entirely proficient. 
Lon/jj discipline to the craft of marksmanship has, 
for most members, made it an art, complete and sat­
isfying, the expression of a well-trained body and a 
clear mind.
“A Bisley crowd is as fit as any that could be as­
sembled; it is the most varied, comprising all ages 
and all professions; and—as it only requires of a man 
that he shoots straight—it is the most friendly and 
open. Officers and men chat consolingly together; a 
corporal gives hints to a colonel, and the colonel 
passes them on to a cadet as they face the target to­
gether. The talk is on one subject, of bulls, magpies, 
and six o’clocks, or of Yeats in ’98 or Loveday in ’19, 
or—in this year especially—of P.14’s and S.M.L.E.’s, 
for there have been changes in the type of rifle al­
lowed to be used.
“For some time it has been felt that the service 
rifle, the S.M.L.E., lacked the complete Bisley finesse, 
and could only be given it by the more or less costly 
adjustments and additions. These were not always 
permanently effective, and often discouraged young 
marksmen into neglecting their talents. Therefore it 
has been decided that a sniper’s rifle, pattern 1914, 
may be used in many events, and already certain 
competitors have been employing it with distinction. 
As with other experiments which, to a greater or 
less degree, are introduced almost every year at Bis­
ley, the P.’14 must be tested by the competitors. Yet 
over and above all mechanical aids, a man who hopes 
to enter the King’s Hundred must have perfect pose, 
nerves that would be unaffected by a dozen pneum­
atic drills, and a marksman’s intuitive allowance for 
a blustering wind, a heat haze, or a steadily warming 
barrel. His whole training has to be one of discipline 
and control. Perhaps that is why marksmanship— 
though in the present form quite new as sports go— 
has an instinctive appeal for men of thoug;ht and 
steady character. It is certainly why the respects and 
good wishes of an empire go to the men who will 
be representing their countries and, we may hope, 
excelling themselves at Bisley during the coming 
fortnight.”
The Propaganda Game
■ f . ■
F. C. in The Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph
Propaganda campaigns 
Are now much in evidence.
nd-the-editors- 
f  our newspapers
A Louisiana woman talked- continuou^y for three 
■days, according to a press association which has a 
peculiar^ idea as to what constitutes news.—St. Louis 
Star-Times,
Are the victims.
They are besieged 
From morning until ni^ht 
With requests i
For free publicity —
First for one thing 
Then for another.
But all to make money v 
For some interests 
For which
These campaigns are organized. 
We wonder .
If the promoters ever think 
What is to sustain a newspaper 
If it gives away its space 
For nothing ?
m
Spanish Government troops are seen taking cover behind a garden wall on the outskirts of San Sebastian 
in defence of the town against 12,000 attacking Fa.scist rebels. After a day of heavy shelling, the defend­
ers repulsed the attack.
Points O f View Odds And Ends
f  WISE AND OTHERWISE '
FED UP ON TICKET RACKET
(Vernon News)
When are the people of this community going 
to have some relief from the deluge of tickets they 
ai-e being pestered to buy? Introduced and winked at 
because of the mantle of sweet charity, we arc being 
smothered by requests to buy tickets for this and 
that. So bad has it now become that scarcely a mail 
arrives in this city but it contains tickets from far 
away points. No doubt this community is doing its 
share to pester the people of other communities.
When are we going to learn that we get what we 
pay for? There is no such thing as something for 
nothing.
If the Criminal Code of Canada is not soon per­
fected to put a stop to the sale of what are really 
raffle tickets, there will be no need because the suck­
ers, which includes us, are about fed up on the ticket 
racket.
TRADES STILL BECKON YOUNG MEN
<Armstrong Advertiser)
Is the day of apprenticeship past? Modern trends 
are toward specialization in industry, with machines 
doing what was once the basis of apprentice instruc­
tion and his final “trade” mastery. Few of the trades 
today offer scope for the general application of ap­
prentice effort. But it is a noteworthy fact, as recently 
pointed out by 'J’he Simcoe Reformer, that there is 
an actual shortage of tradesmen in lines of industry 
in which modernization will never replace human 
skill and effort. The Reformer cites such trades as 
painting, brick-laying, machine work, automobile re­
pairs and the broad field of radio. These and others 
are still open to young men as providing an independ­
ent and honourable form of life-work. But the trend 
toward white collar ambition, and the refusal to meet 
low-wage conditions during the period of apprentice­
ship, is threatening to destroy the life prospects of 
many an able-bodied and intelligent young man, for 
whom opportunity for an independent and honourable 
livelihpod awaits only a willingness to grasp it.
TO THOSE "WHO HAVE NOT SIGNED
(Penticton Herald)
Leaders in the Okanagan Valley fruit movement 
are stressing the urgency of the present situation. 
They implore all growers to sign up with their ship­
pers for a controlled deal.
So far the response, while fair, has not been as 
good as circumstances warrant.
Producers hang back for various reasons. Some 
of them, while agreeing that a controlled deal is de­
sirable, want some proposition a little different from 
the one now offered. Some of them may desire 
changes in personnel.
But it would seem that the whole outcome hangs 
on this—Is there to be orderly marketing or a wide- 
open, uncontrolled deal?
If growers are willing to take their chances on 
an open market, there is no particular advantage in 
signing permission to shippers to join the proposed 
set-up. Growers have been in disorganized markets 
before. We hardly think they enjoyed the experience.
If a controlled deal is the only way out, then 
there should be ho hanging back simply because de­
tails or personnel are not entirely suitable to each 
individual. There is insufficient time to revamp the 
whole arrangement. Grower leaders took the wise 
and simple course of continuing in effect the Tree Fruit 
Board under a voluntary sign-up arrangement to re­
place the challenged statutory authority under which 
it previously operated. This is the best that could be 
done for the present season.
If the producers strongly support it, they indicate 
to governments that they want controlled marketing. 
They strengthen their own hands in future efforts to 
get continuance of compulsory legislation.
But, if the growers are lukewarm about the pres­
ent voluntary control deal, they certainly make it 
clear to the governments that there is no need to do 
anything special for them because they won’t even 
do anything for themselves.
APPLES RUNNING LOOSE
(Penticton Herald)
It is currently reported that about fifteen per cent 
of the Okanagan apple crop will be funning loose 
this season.
This means that the Federiated Shippers and the 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, with eighty-five \per cent 
under control, may flave some difficulty in handling 
the market in such a way as to give fair returns to 
the”growers. “
If those outside of the deal work in harmony with 
those inside, no harm wil^ be 4 one, but it may con­
fidently be stated that some of them will cut prices 
and bring down the market structure.
Speakers at the recent “grower grievance” meet­
ing here suggested that those inside the deal should 
make sure that those outside do not make any money. 
Because, if they do make money, the insiders do not 
stay inside, they all want to get where the money is.
There are other ways of injuring returns to grow­
ers besides cutting prices. There i^  refusa>to take a 
fair share of all markets, refusal w  take a share of 
shortage, refusal to feleasie varieties on a cartel per­
centage .basis. Any of these things can only mean 
disruption in the end.
In the process of fighting the outsiders on the 
market itself, the insiders must take a certain loss.
A petition to the Commissioners of Clay County, 
Kentucky, asked for a ladder to the moon. If intel­
ligently pushed, this could' gradually supersede the 
Townsend plan.—Atlanta Constitution. • ,
Gold coins more than seventy years old were 
ploughed uji by a farmer. near Hudson, Wis. It is 
thought some earlier A A A  must have sprayed this 
neighbourhood.—Barron’s.
X
It might be cheaper for the Federated Shippers 
to" buy up all of,the loose crop on a cash basis and 
thereby. protect the , future of this season’s yield.
Straight purchase of the tonnage of those '^ho do' 
not want to enter the deal might be cheaper than 
fighting them with price reductions!-The policy has 
certain dangers, but it offers some temporary pro­
tection pending the possibility of further legislation 
to restore legal control.
In Bygone Days
HOW’S THIS FOR A PISH STORY ?
Bill Guerard has just arrived back from the 
Coast with the tallest fish tale that we have ever 
heard. In fact it is something extraordinary in its 
tallness. It has a beery smell, and is.without doubt a 
“lulu,” a “darb,” or some other expression meaning 
“de tops.”
It seems that a friend of Bill’s, and some other 
pals, went fishing. As they were not members of the 
W.C.T.U., they took along some beer, for they might 
be thirsty or something. Before very long, what did 
they see but a small school of fish being chased by 
another school of larger fish. There was to be murder 
done, and the small fish were fleeing for their lives. 
And they swam so fast and with such purpose that 
they landed up on shore.
And on land here were the waiting fishermen, 
beer bottles in hand, ready to clout them. And, be­
lieve it or not, dear children, they. tapped six or 
seven on the snout, and fried them on the spot. Jf 
you can tell a taller, one, please send it in, and we 
will nominate you as a member extraordinary of the 
Liars’ Club of America.
• ♦ ♦ ♦
HUBBY NEEDS A  FISHY WEEK-END
This seems to be rather a fishy column and pro­
bably many will agree that it has a distinct odour. 
But all this talk of the big ones that got avvay, and 
those that have been caught and of the wonderful 
week-end trips, jias tiurned us definitely in either 
that direction or towards a worse fate. 'What are these 
week-end fishing'jaunts but a very fine chance for 
hubby to sneak avvay from the marital apron strings 
which bind him, and get out for a mighty good binge. 
Wives, that henpecked husband of yours does not 
want to take you fishing, because he could not enjoy 
himself nearly so well. He wants freedom, the free­
dom of the hills, or the lakes, or somewhere, any­
where, that he can get a change of atmosphere with 
a really splendid “bender.” But, after all, maybe it 
is worth the effort. Hubby Comes back on Sunday 
night very tired, but he has had his fling and now he 
can settle down for a week of being an ordinary 
faithful “worse half” to the little wife.
“T. ,R.” , W ILL BE MUCH MaSSED
On Tuesday evening a group of friends gathered 
in the Royal Anne to say good-bye to one who has 
been an active worker for the good of Kelowna. You 
guessed the one—T. R. Hall. Sometimes there is a 
superficial air to such gatherings, but at the hotel 
last Tuesday this feeling was entirely absent. One 
could feel that all those words of praise, that those 
who reminded the audience of the splendid work 
which T. R. has accomplished in the Okanagan, arid 
-Kelowna especially, came right straight from the 
heart and were really, seriously meant. Such is the 
tribute to a man who has been a “good fellow,” who 
was not pretentious, but went about his daily duties 
with a spirit which carried him far. Mr. Hall remarked 
that his initials really meant “Terribly Reserved.” 
Although T." R. may have been reserved, he was not 
“ terribly” so, and at the same time he was far from 
the boastful type. The school children admired him, 
the school boards listened with care to his advice, the 
Canadian Club looked upon him as one of its most 
valued members, while his work in establishing the 
new Union Library was very valuable.
♦ ♦ *
STREET GOSSIP
Seen and heard on the street—^Fred Joudry get­
ting the better of .Murchison in the cafe recently, 
when Murchison had a sore throat and couldn’t talk 
—and was Murchison mortified—And. another garage 
owner who discarded his flivver for a horse to ride 
down Bernard Avenue—Stiff-muscled sports who have 
been trying out their bowling skill—Cecil Bennett 
nursing a couple of cracked ribs after .finding that 
gopher holes were not meant for his long strides— 
Bill Pettigrew wondering if he could make the end 
of the tank in the directors’ swim on Sunday—Tom- 
rhy Forbes proudly telling about that six and a half 
pounder he caught—Alex Macdonald on Monday mor­
ning wondering if his fishing trip over the week-end 
was really worth the effort—Hugh McKenzie cursing 
all ticket sellers who had not turned in their books— 
And, last but not least, Charlie Friend still wonderirig 
how Dick Parkinson could have beaten' him to the 
ffinish line in that Sunday swim.
rnilCTV VEAKK AGO  
Tliursdiiy, Auinmt Kl, i!)0<>
“TIu' contractor, with a gang of men, arrived on 
Monday and lla^ : made a .stall on the new station 
which the t’ .l'.H. are building on (htir inojierly.”
♦ ♦ ♦
“Mr. .fa:;. Reekie ha:; sold to Mr. II. FIsi'y, Pilot 
Mound. M:m.. what is g.enerally known ;i:; tin.* Hufl- 
m;in propert.v ;it :i .snh;;tanti;d advance in price over 
Unit i>aid for it ;i fi'w months aj'o.”
>¥ Hf *
“.1. HowclitTe Si .Son Inive sold twenty ;icres of 
their r;mch to Mr. A. McGee, of Wolsi'li'y, .Sask., for 
.$200 per ;icre. Mr. McGee was taking, a tour west 
without any view to purelnising l:md. but wa:; induced 
to do so by our superior climate and the excellent 
advanta/;es for fruit raising that exist here.”
a « W
"Tlu‘ first rattlesnake to be seen on this .side of 
the kike made its :ippear:mee on Sunday, Aug. .'ith, 
;it M:mhatt:m Beach, ’riiose who .saw the siniko ex­
press the opinion that it was brought luae by some 
one, as it had lost half of its rattles and had a badly 
bruised side. Several have been brought over to this 
side alive, and what could be more likely than this 
one escaped from the custody of its thoiighth'ss cap- 
tor.” :
* • ♦
“The Okanagan Fiuit & Land Co. are disposing 
very rajiidly of the lots on Manhattan Beach which 
have lately been |)ut on the market. The buyers of 
lots in this charming locality are: Mesdames T. Law- 
son and F. R. E. DeHart; Mc.ssrs. J. B. Knowles, J. 
Reekie, A. McGee, C. C. Jos.selyn, G. A. Meikle, C. 
Harvey, W. Lloyd-Jones, D. Lloyd-Jones, E. 'Wilkin­
son, E. Weddell, C. Quinn, N. Gregory, F. Wolrige, 
W. Glenn, D. W. Sutherland. J. Ball, D. Barnes, P. HT 
Willits & Co., A. Boyer, F. Small, Dr. W. H. Gaddes.”
* «
“At a meeting held in P. B. Willits & Co.’s drug 
store on Tuesday evening, the organization of a volun­
teer fire brigade was started. Aldermen Sutherland 
and Willits, appointed by the City Council as a Fire 
Committee to take the initiative, explained the object 
of the meeting, which was the formation of a fire 
brigade to operate with the new fire engine nbw here.
“After a general discussion as to the best methods 
of organizing the brigade, it was decided to appoint 
the following officers and committee, who would form 
an executive, to be entrusted with the vvork of gather­
ing together a number of athletic young men suf­
ficiently interested to form the nucleus of a brigade: 
Jas. Bowes, Chief; E. Elworthy, Vice-Chief; H. Fraser, 
Secretary-'Treasurer; E. Newby, Engineer; Commit­
tee: C. Clarke, R. Morrison, P. B. Willits and D. W. 
Sutherland.
' “A  meeting has been arranged for Friday evening 
to complete organization and appoint captains of the 
hose reels, etc.”
« « *
At a meeting of the Executive of the newly form­
ed Board of Trade, it was decided to promote a 
scheme of advertising for the valley, and to this end 
to solicit assistance from the City Council and local 
real estate agents. A  few days later, Mr. W. A. Pit­
cairn interviewed the Council on behalf of the Board 
and obtained a promise that the City would- appro­
priate a sum of money for advertising the city and 
district equal to one-third of that subscribed from all 
other sources, provided that such amount should not 
exceed $150.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 17, 1916
“Lieut. R. M;. Hart and Lieut. N. Montgomery 
left on Tuesday last for the C)Id Country on overseas 
service.”
“Lieut. W, R. Tait, of the Duke of Connaught’s 
Own, passed through on Friday on the way to Pen­
ticton, where he spent a few days’ furlough. Until 
a year or two ago he was the proprietor of a ^ o e  
store in Kelowna.”
“A  basis of uniori was discussed by the members 
and adherents of the. Presbyterian and Methodist 
churches at separate meetings last Monday evening. 
The members of Knox Church put it to a ballot, the 
result of which will be made public later. The Me­
thodist congregational meeting also voted on the mat­
ter, those present being unanimously in favour of a 
union.”
’The perennial subject of a free ferry service was 
one of the iriain topics of discussion at the monthly 
meeting of the Board of Trade on August 15th.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 19, 1926
“The members of the Ladies’ Hospital Aid were 
very successful last Wednesday, taking in no less than 
$348 by the sale of tags on the streets and in the 
City Park. It was the best tag day yet held here, 
the cause appealing to all.”
“Before leaving for the northern Interior on Mon­
day on a lorig trip, during which he will visit most 
of the Masonic lodges in that section of the province 
in his capacity of Grand Master, Mayor D. W. Suther­
land appointed Alderman D. H. Rattenbury acting 
Mayor of the city.”
“The local canneries have been running half-time 
on tomatoes, having finished their packs of beans, 
crab-apples and plums, and now that a heavy rainfall 
has come it is expected that these factories will be 
working full time very shortly. The rainfall, it is 
generally believed, will greatly help the tomato situa­
tion, as it will stop the picking of semi-ripes for a 
time and divert produce to the canneries, thus help­
ing to stabilize the market for semi-ripes.”
♦ * ; n ■
“The really good soaking rain which fell on Tues-' 
day; night and yesterday was the first downpour of 
any consequence since June 19th, when .24 inch fell. 
May was a reasonably nioist month for this climate, 
with rain on twelve days and a total precipitation of 
1.13 inches. It rained only on two days in June, the 
18th, .09 inch, and 19th, .24 inch, and on three days 
in July, the 6th, when there was not eriough to mea­
sure, 12th, .11 inch, and 20th, .09 inch. During the past 
two and a half months, therefore, there has been 
only a little over half an inch of precipitation, and 
the rain is very welcome.”
“Mr. T. C. McNaughton, C.M.G., O.B.E., Chairman 
of the Overseas Settlement Board, London, England, 
accompanied by Major J. Barnett, Chairman of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, Ottawa, and Col. G. Chalm- 
ers-Johnston, District Superintendent, S.S.B., Vernon, 
paid the valley a visit last week and saw recent 
oversea settlers and locations made for new arrivals. 
The party took in reservations made at Okanagan 
Centre, Winfield, Ellison and Rutland, travelling on to 
Penticton last "Thursday evening, 'They were shown 
round this section of country by Mr. T. M. Anderson. 
District Field Supervisor, Rutland.”
• « *
The Blackwell Cup for most poirits gained at the 
Kelowna Regatta was awarded to H. Murdoch* of 
Okanagan Mission.
' The.death took place on August 12th, at Pentic­
ton, of Captain G. L. Estabrooks*. in his . eightieth year. ' 
For sixteen years he had been skipper of\the s.s. 
“Aberdeen”  and later of'the “Okanagan” and “Sica-, 
mous” until his retirement about. 1913. ,
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AQUATIC RIPPLES
CoinpIrU' with a full compli-itu-nt of 
well (lr(‘.s.i«‘(l music tualuTs. Bob Ly­
on niifl luK “Sen-nude in Blue” nroup 
made a deeid*-d bit with Kelowna’t; 
dunet'-tninded citizens al the A(iualic 
Club on 'I’huisday nif'bl of la.-;l vve«-k. 
With their own |)orlable puljlie ad 
dreii;; .-iystem. lab-nted vocalisb, m 
Golo and tri<j. choruses, and ;i “pc 
uonully eonduct(.‘d’’ band, Lyon and 
luM boys Inoupht the atmosphere of 
the urnarter nip.lit dubs to Kelowna f< r 
a one-ni/’bt stand. Smooth. so|)bi,slii-at- 
od music; pre.sented in the modern 
inunner, found an enthusiastic audi­
ence continually dernanditi;; <-nc«m-s 
and geltin/f whole-hcurtt;d co-opera­
tion from the ten ('ood natured lads in 
blue. Ail demands were met in ['ood 
measure. Durin/; the eveninjr Miss Kay 
Hlli, late "Mi.ss A(|uatic,” was intro­
duced by her new title of “Miss Brit­
ish Columbia” and was j'iven a rous-
QUEENSLAND VIEW OF COURT 
INTERFERENCE WITH MARKET 
CONTROLLING LEGISLATION
Australia And Canada Lack Power Exercised By British 
Parliament, Whose Will Is Supreme And Cannot 
Be Rendered Nugatory By Privy Council
The following' is an artick-appearing 
in llu; “Queensland Brorlucer,” July 
l.'')Ui, l!)J(i. the olTicial or(!;m of tlie or­
ganized farmers of Queensland.
NLW  DLAIiS” IN TIIK l>ISCAKI>
Iteh'ntless I'lfflil AKfainsl 
I’ools
Marketing
Yet another compulsory pool for
ini' burst of applause from the crowd- I tlu; marketiii/' of agricultural |)ro 
c‘d^  floor. The orchestra added an ap- ducts has been declared “unconstilu- 
propriate rnu.sjcal tribute by swinging tional.” L.-ist month the Supreme Court 
into the strains of ‘Ain’t She Sweet", of Canada ruled as invalid the Na 
following the introduction. tional Marketing Act compelling PiU"
The novehy regatta held on Sunday ducers of fruit, vegetables and milk 
afternoon provided plenty of fun and to submit to control by a Government 
not a few thrills to a fairly good board fixing prices and regulating 
turnout of spectators. Handled almost shipments. It appears that the present 
entirely by the Swimming Club, CJovernmcnt of the Dominion had sub 
whose young members acted as judges •''^ 'itted eight reform statutes, passed 
and officials, the programme ran | by the former Bennett
smoothly and well under their elforts. 
guided by Don Poole and Roy Long-1 
ley, who had assisted greatly in ev­
olving the programme. As predicted! 
last week, in addition to the regular 
aquatic swim programme there were
Government
for opinion.
The Court upheld ihe Farmers’ Cre­
ditors Arrangement Act, permitting 
the writing down of debts and the 
prosecution of produce merchants for 
unethical practices; also ihc Minimum
many out-of-the-ordinary events—the Wage Act, 48 hour.s week, and weekly 
under water swim, log rolling, three- day of rest; but it ruled as iir.con- 
armed swim, and the umbrella and stitutional the National MarkeUng Act 
cigarette race were all particularly and the Social Insurance Act,^  under 
interesting, while the comedy diving which workers would contribute a 
by the “Ogopogo sisters” (alias ‘Rusty’ portion of their wages and receive 
Martin and Fred Burr) was one of the doles when thrown idle. It is stated 
high spots of the afternoon’s enter- that the Provinces will appeal on the 
tainment. The directors’ relay race Marketing Act to the Privy Council, 
also provided considerable amuse- For a better understanding cf the 
ment, and we are glad to be able to position, it may be mentioned that the 
report, contrary to expectations, that Constitution of Canada was modelled 
none of the contestants in this event on the lines of^  that of its neighbour 
foundered and had to be fished out country, the United States. So was the 
of the pool. Commonwealth Constitution, and it is
Heard around and about the A q -  significant that in each of the throe 
uatic on Sunday afternoon: Charlie countries action has been i.aken by
Friend: “They laughed when we came certain interests for  ^ the purpose of 
out to swim!” in an aggrieved tone, having pool marketing and comple- 
Bill Pettigrew: (highly elated) “By mentary legislation declared invahd 
Gosh! I got there!” Max dePfyfler: on constitutional grounds. The inter- 
“Nobody should have to v/ork that ests referred to have run true to form 
hard for a dinner!” Lloyd Day: “ Who in this respect by seeking a legal 
■was shoving Max along?” Milt Thorpe: loophole to defeat the purpose of corn- 
almost overtrained, but I kept my pulsory producer-controlled market- 
figure!” Dick Parkinson: “Imagine ing pools, obviously because m each
anyone doing this for fun!” Bob I country the middlemen and speculat 
Seath: “I must look up the Canadian I ors feared, and with good reason, that 
record for this event!” Bert Johnston: such control would seriously cramp 
‘•Wonder i f  swimming is as hard as their style, 
dog paddling?” Rusty: “Freddie, you As already indicated in these col- 
dbn’t act like a lady!” Fred: “Act like umns a few months ago, the wreckers’ 
one! Heck, you don’t even look like efforts were crowned with success in 
one!” A  spectator: (feminine) “Don’t the United States, and at the presont 
the - directors look cute in bathing I moment President Roosevelt’s
suitis!”
“Nerts!’'
Another spectator (male)
CRESTON APPLE 
CROP LARGER 
THAN ESTIMATE
Marked Benefit Shown From Re­
peated Applications Of Irriga­
tion During Hot Spell
“New
Deal” lies in the dust heap of discard­
ed statutes by reason of having been 
declared unconstitutional by the S'u- 
preme Court of America. In other 
words, the famous “Blue Eagle.” 
which was emblematical of the many 
acts of social and industrial reform, 
is apparently a very sick bird. The 
wreckers would have us believe that 
he is virtually dead, but we are in­
clined to think that, although slightly 
hors de combat for the time being, a 
comeback will be staged in the near 
future. At present the bird’s backers 
are assiduously applying restorative 
measures, and meantime are sayin’ 
nothin’ and sawin’ wood.
The United States is now in the 
CRESTON, Aug. 27.—The apple crop l^hroes of a campaign for the election 
has benefited from repeated irriga- of a President, and we are willing to 
tions during the hot spell and is loom- lav a shade of odds that Roosevelt 
ing up in the early and fall varieties, Kvill be returned by a thumping ma- 
showing a larger increase in volume jority. In fact, it is all over bar the 
than was early predicted. The total shouting. Should our prophecy prove 
3Tield has been advanced to 174,000 correct, it is a guinea to a gooseberry 
boxes, due to the older trees being that there will be some frightful head- 
able to carry a full crop. Box receipts aches in the opposition camp, as in 
are increasing. Carload shipments will all probability amendments to the 
start soon when the Wealthy begins tp constitution will be introduced large- 
colour; possibly the last week of the jy restoring the right of the Federal 
month. I Legislature to govern the country as
Yellow Transparents are about over, jf ^ges fit.
Duchess and Red Astrachans are still Now the Supreme Court seems all 
arriving as fast as they develop col- powerful and can set aside legisla- 
our requirements. Wealthies, as cook- fjon at will; a monstrous anomaly, and 
ers .are now in demand and a light one never intended by the original 
picking will help rielieve the weight framers of the Constitution. In short, 
o f crop on the tree as the fruit sizes, ffjg situation is the absolute negation 
Crabapples are plentiful and are now of democratic principles, and one that 
on the market. I the people should not tolerate. Surely.
it is the height of absurdity that a 
mere handful of legal luminaries, and 
political appointees at that, should be 
allowed to overrule the Government 
of the country at the behest of weal­
thy vested interests. Such a thing re­
duces representative government to 
a screaming farce, and renders the 
will of the people nugatory.
Constitution Must Be Amended 
Nevertheless, the position obtaining 
in Australia and Canada bears a strik­
ing resemblance, and is primarily due 
to the same cause—the Constitution. 
The only difference is that both coun­
tries have the right of appeal to the 
Privy Council.' which there is every 
reason to believe is not venal (i.e. 
cannot be bought), as in the American 
Republic. Whatever the result of the 
_ appeal to the highest tribunal in the 
Empire, however, it is our considered 
opinion that it is imperative that a re­
ferendum be taken at the earliest pos­
sible moment giving the Federal Par­
liament a mandate to amend the Con­
stitution in certain particulars. Then 
and then only can it be truly said that 
Australia has responsible government, 
the Statute of Westminster notwith­
standing.
“ These ^pfTeals to the^Privy" Council 
are time-wasting and costly proce­
dures, besides adding materially to 
the complexity of running the,coun­
try. There should be 'ho need, nor is 
there any excuse, for having to brief 
count el to go to London before the 
Government knows where it stands in 
respect to vital internal legislation. 
By all means let Australia have self- 
government, but not one in name 
only. Already there is far too much 
financial' and economic control exer­
cised by overseas interests, which, ac­
cording to recent experience in con-
Okanagan 
Train Service
Connecting at Kamloops
(or all Points East and West
*.4v. Penticton - -  - 1.05 p>m.
•Lv. Kelowna - - -  5.15 p.m.
•Lv. Vernon -  - -  - 7.00 p.m.
*Ly. Armstrong -  -  7.40 p.m.
*Lv. Kamloops -  - ll.20 p.m. . 
tAr. Vancouver -  -  9.45 a.m. ,
ILv. Vancouver -  - 5.0O p.m.
*Lv.' Kamloops -  -  3.30 a.m.
*Lv. Armstrong -  - 6.35 a.m. 
•Lv. Vernon - -  -  -  7.30 a.m.
*Ar. Kelowna -  -  -  9.00 a.m. 
*Ar. Pentictoh -  -  -  12.50 p.m.
*natlT «x. SutidaT tDaily. ex. M endar  
------ ------ ------tDail7~ex;rSata^av^----- ------ -^----
Tlarough Standard Sleeping Car 
between Kelowna & Vancouver
tmf oraim tion fron t any Agant.
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wclf irc of Aicilriili;m iiKiiislric.s, jiri- 
mary and aoroiidary. In all the cir- 
cuni.'ilaiKM's, (ln'r(‘rni-(,‘. the fiino Ks long 
ovi.Tdiie to ff.Hi.sl tlii.s iMicroachini-nt 
on the preiogalivi; of Ui(> Conmion- 
woalUi Rarlianu'iit, le.sl the iio.silion 
revert to one analogous to that of a 
Crown Colony.
Cenerally .siieaking, it may Ijt- ad- 
niiited that when a Govorninent in- 
troduce.s new legiKkdion, ‘ or make.s 
material amendments to existing en­
actments, it does so with the object 
of meoiing the conditions actually ob­
taining. The measure may be one of 
a drastic nature or one which reine- 
sents u considerable advance on any­
thing of a similar nature hitlierto plae 
cd on the statute book, but is delibci 
ati'ly designed to achieve tlie object 
which the Governineiit deems neces 
sary. In other words, the needs of the 
times are met by legislation inter 
nreling what are, uiJon close exam 
inatioii of the position, deemed to be 
adequate measures.
In the fi’igid environment of a Privy 
Council appeal, however, all that mat 
tors is the strict Igtter of the law. The 
learned judges are swayed by no con 
sideraiions of policy, expediency, or 
human necessity, but are charged 
with giving an impartial interpreta 
tion of the law as it was written by 
the legislators of days gone by. The 
fact that the measure which has been 
made the subject of appeal is prob­
ably rendered necessary by the ex­
igencies of modern society, is not in­
frequently admitted by the judges 
but such a consideration is outside the 
scope of their duty. It is this legalis­
tic outlook which constitutes such a 
drag on the progressive policy of the 
Commonwealth Parliament. In effect 
the system which makes such appeals 
possible represents a chain tying use 
to the letter of outworn or outmoded 
laws.
Despite the greatly increased facil 
ities now available for rapid commun 
ication with Britain and other parts of 
the world that practically annihilate 
both time and distance, such as' air 
mail services, beam wireless messages, 
and the radio telephone, we are treat­
ed to the spectacle of an ever-increas­
ing number of so-called “Missions” on 
all sorts of pretexts ostensibly to 
make inquiries and discuss certain as­
pects of trade and financial questions. 
These missions have seemingly be 
come in the nature of a necessity, but 
it is to be seriously questioned whe­
ther the results have so far ^Justified 
the excessive cost to the tax payers 
of the community.
Take, for example, the “Good Will” 
mission to Japan headed by Sir .John 
Latham, the mammoth Jubilee con­
tingent to London led by the Prime 
Minister (Mr. J. A. Lyons), and the 
Parliamentary delegation that went 
to New Zealand. All these political 
pilgrimages overseas have proved bar­
ren of practical benefit to Australia 
and the same might be said of many 
others of lesser importance. Indeed, 
there is a well founded; impression 
that, taking them by and large, mis­
sions have been almost a complete 
failure, and are probably more detri­
mental than otherwise.
Become Imbued With Imperial 
■Viewpoint
The main argument that the oppor­
tunity is afforded for making personal 
contact with people in authority in 
London or elsewhere is all very well 
in theory, but in actual practice it 
does not work out satisfactorily to 
Australia. This is possibly due to the 
fact that the said missioners become 
insensibly imbued with the Imperial 
viewpoint to such a marked extent 
that the vital aspect of this country’s 
economic welfare is relegated to a 
secondary place. In an atmosphere 
pervaded by a ceaseless round of so­
cial functions and a prodigal display 
of hospitality, it is extremely difficult 
to coricentrate on such mundane 
things as trade. What little time is 
left for consideration of this all-im­
portant question, unfortunately, has 
not been altogether fruitful of tang­
ible results.
Although the foregoing digression 
throws some light on Australia’s re­
lations with the Imperial authorities, 
it does not have a relevant bearing 
on the subject under consideration. It 
certainly does reveal. very clearly, 
howevfer, what this and other Empire 
countries are up against when they 
seek to regulate their internal econ­
omy in a manner beneficial to them­
selves and more particularly in con­
nection with the marketing of theii 
products under the direct control of 
the most interested parties—the prim­
ary producers.
At every step organized producers 
are met with powerful opposition to 
defeat their objectives that is none 
the less dangerous because it is more 
or less camouflaged under a legal 
guise. The producers would be better 
able to coiiibat a direct frontal attack 
by an appeal to the ballot box, but 
when it is clothed with the majesty 
of the law they are rendered impot­
ent. Wherefore an early amendment 
of the Constitution appears the only 
rational solution of the vexed prob-
and'Otlirr sfclional lucKlurin); iiilci'- 
I'alii. byt it liaa ert'aU’d a fi‘<'liiu', of 
uiicfilointy III! l!i»> |)ilt of llir iiulu-.- 
(riivi ;;o ot');aiii/.'‘<l.
Tlu‘ <iin',s(ioii of till’ hour i., wlirllin 
llie L(]ualizatioii .Schi'ino for tiu' 
dairyini; iiidirsf ry will he (lirowii 
hack into ihc‘ inciting pot hy ttic ri 
lailt of ilic appeals that ari-now heforc 
till' Privy t^niMcil. Moreover, lli< 
fate of the Comiiioii weall li dried 
fruits legislation, and ttie (jueeiislaiid 
Primary Produeers' Marludiiig Aits, 
is literally hanging in the h:ilaiiee on 
the decision of that angnst body of 
legal Inmiiiarie.s in London, ( ’anadian 
Iirodneer.s are now in a lilie pli;;lil :ind 
for the same reason. a faei to lie 
greatly deiilored lieeaiise of the , fear 
tliai Australia's ea.si; may he adversely 
alleeted,
In addition it would appear fliat 
New Zealand may very soon find her­
self up a/'aiiist the same problem, as if 
may he taken for grant.eil that Uiose 
violently optiosed to the revolutionary 
marketing, tiiumeial and social legis­
lation recently enacted 'in tlial Dom­
inion are fully aware of tlie sit nation 
caused hy the interpretation of flu* 
Coiisiitntion in the U.S.A.. Australia 
and Canady, and in all tirobability will 
make this the s|)car-point of tlieir at­
tack. Any old exense is better than 
none, and we may deiiend upon it 
tliat heaven and earth will be moved 
In throw a spanner into the works of 
the New Zealand “Ni.'w Deal.”
It is claimed tliat the Constitution 
of tlie Dominion of Canada imitates 
tliat of Great Britain and that the 
authority of tlie Sovereign is repre­
sented by a Governor-Ceneral in 
wlioni are vissted the e.xeciitive pow­
ers h.y wliicli laws are carried out. 
etc. As we niiderstand the iiosition, 
liowever, the Constitution of Canada 
no more resembles tliat of tlie Mother 
Country tlian does the Constitution of 
the CommonwcalUi of Australia. Both 
Dominions possess certain defined sov­
ereign powers of a more or less limit­
ed description; for example, it is ob­
ligatory for the Cabinet in each State 
to advise the Governor and the Fed­
eral Cabinet the Governor-General on 
all points, and he is. in the con.st'Itu- 
tional sense, the fountain of justice 
and honour with the power and pal- 
rpnage of the King.
As a fact, no Act can become law 
without the Governor’s or Governor- 
Gencral’s assent. It is therefore un­
true to say that the Constitutions of 
cither Canada or Australia rcscmhle 
that of the United Kingdom except 
in ^his particular sense, and where 
they differ is that that of the U.K. 
is such that once Acts have receiv­
ed the Royal assent, a mere formal­
ity, they cannot be declared uncon­
stitutional by the Courts. In other 
words, the Mother of Parliaments is 
absolutely supreme in that its legis­
lation, once placed on t^he statute 
books, cannot be upset on constitu­
tional grounds, a vastly different 
position from that obtaining in the 
two Dominions mentioned. As pre­
viously mentioned, their Constitui 
tions more resemble that of the Un­
ited States, for the simple reason 
that the validity of Acts of Parlia­
ment may he, and is, subject to 
interpretation by the Supreme 
Courts, with the right of final ap­
peal to the Privy Council.
To illustrate the confusion that ex­
ists in Australia concerning this ques­
tion, a message from Perth, Western 
Australia, states that; “The Mother 
of Parliaments drew up the Federal 
Constitution, and it is now recognized 
as being incomplete. The Federal 
powers refuse to consider a revision 
of the Constitution. The smaller Sta­
ges have, therefore, no alternative but 
to withdraw.” So declared the leader 
of the new Nationalist Socialist Party 
of W.A. (Mr. W. G. Tracy) last Sat­
urday, an organization of so-called 
Nazi “ Blue shirts.” The Mother of 
Parliaments did nothing of the sort, 
as the history of Federation clearly 
reveals. All that it did was to give a 
somewhat grudging assent to the 
Commonwealth Act', embodying the 
Federal Constitution after a protract­
ed fight for recognition of the prin­
ciples of self-government.
More recently certain aspects were 
clarified as the result of strong repre­
sentations by the Commonwealth and 
States, hence the Statute of Westmin­
ster. There still remains much to be 
done in this direction, and the obvious 
course is for the States to bring poli­
tical pressure on the Federal Govern­
ment to revise the Constitution. Aus­
tralia neither needs nor desires any 
Nazi and/or Fascist party lo solve the 
question arising from the disabilities 
suffered by the .small States, serious 
though they be. That would pave the 
way to form a dictatorship, and would
be a ca;,e of out of f!ii' fiyiii,' p.m ,njo 
the lire.
“DowniiiK Street I’olley”
Whetl till’ lale Lord .Salishiity Iheii 
Lord Robert Ceed visited Aiistr.iJia 
as a young mail, during Queen Vie- 
toria'.s reign in 1!L1!. he referred to the 
Coloni.-d Olliee in Uiose day.s ni (he 
following lernis. in the eonr.se of a 
letter; “ I am not nuieh di.sposed to 
yield lo jiopniar el.iinour hut the din 
of indittnation against Downing Street 
poliey is so had and so ineessant that 
I eannot help lliinkiiig lliere nui.st he 
sumetliing in it. People (in Australia) 
:'ie ajg lo he riled at having their 
niimitest all'airs settled fo;- them at a 
distance of Jti.OOO miles, by a stuff of 
elerk.s who eannot Imve die faintest 
notion of the ((uestions they are hand­
ling. l''rom Ihe Cape to New Zealand, 
from Bishop lo post boy. the ery ev­
erywhere is the .same.”
AlUiinigli Ansti'alia and lier .sisti 
Domiiiiuns have made some progre.ss 
along the road of .self-government 
ihiring the intervening yetirs, mnel 
still reimiinH to he done bel'on> it can 
he claimed tliat they possess the right 
to govern theiirselves. Not only must 
tlie Constitution be amended. hut 
steps should be taken to curb the 
growing domination of Imiierial tin 
iieial and commercial interests, and 
their desire to dictate I lie monoiary 
and fiscal ))ulicy of the CovernmeiUs 
of the Dominions.
Despite the altemiit to convoy tIu 
impression tliat tlie new trade di\-o 
sioii policy adopted by the Common 
wealtli Government was purely vol 
untary, there is little doubt tliat it was 
the direct ri'sult of the insistent d( 
maud voiced by the recent Manclio.sler 
Trade Delegation, and supiioried by 
the British High Commissioner tSif
VETERAN OFFICIAL 
OF BENVOULIN 
CHURCH RESIGNS
Mr. 1). McRachcrii Vacates Chair- 
inansiiip Of Board Of Stewards 
After Long Service
Geoffrey Wliiskard), acting upon spe 
cilic instructions received frorri No. JO 
Downing Street, London. We must 
akso not overlook the peculiar cir 
cumstanccs that were rosjjoiisible for 
the much discussed visit of Sir Otto 
Nicmcyer, an emissary of the Bank of 
England, a few years ago. resulting in 
the adoption of the Premiers’ Plan.
Altogether, it would segm that this 
insidious form of powerful pressure 
exercised from London is distinctly 
detrimental to the best interests of 
Australia, and the time is long over­
due to resist further encroachments on 
the country's rights to manage it.s 
own affairs. Today we are presented 
with the alarming spectacle of being 
engaged in a trade war with three 
countries, the outfcome of which it is 
impossible to foresee. As the rest'dt of 
this and the Ottawa Agreements, valu­
ed foreign customers for our staple 
exports have been progressively an 
tagonized until Australia at the pres­
ent time is almost entirely depeitdent 
on the British market to absorb the 
products of her wealth-producing pri­
mary industries.
. In short, the position today is that 
we have all our eggs in one basket, 
and since demand for our exports in 
the British market is fast reaching 
the saturation point, the outlook for 
any future expansion and further de­
velopment of Australia's vast Jiatural 
resources is dark indeed. The inaugur­
ation of a policy of self-sufficiency by 
Great Britain in respect to the pro 
duction of home-grown foodstuffs ne 
j^^s^rily tends to further aggravate 
the~'situationT
Australia’s Dangerous Isolation
All these happenings are bad en­
ough in all conscience, but they are 
completely dwarfed compared with 
the fact that Australia’s present isola­
tion constitutes a real danger to the 
political and territorial integrity of 
the nation. With not a single friend 
amongst the other nations of the world 
and having regard to the acute politi­
cal tension existing in Europe and 
Asia, where an untoward incident is 
likely to precipitate another sanguin­
ary conflict without a moment’s warn­
ing, it certainly does appear rank folly 
for Australia to adopt a definitely pro­
vocative trade policy inviting drastic 
economic reprisals.
At best there will be great financial 
loss suffered by producing interests of 
the country, owing to the restriction 
of markets and the elimination of 
active competition; at the worst, 
should Britain become involved in 
war, thus being compelled to li.ght for 
her very existence, the probabilities 
are tha't Austj*alia would be faced 
with the task of protecting her won­
derful heritage practically alone.
Granted' that in the protection of 
hearth and home Australians would 
sell their lives dearly, their ability 
to repel invasion of a powerful en­
emy. bent upon conquest v/ould be 
very remote unless the United States 
Navy came to Australia’s aid. In this 
(Continued on Page 9)
A meeting of the Board of Steward;; 
(>f the Benvotiliii United (fiiureh ^^ •ns 
belli al (tie Imini' of Mr. and Mr;;. 1). 
MelOai’hern. in Wooiilawn, on Monday 
niglit. Mr. MeKaehern. wliu ha;; acted 
a.s I'hairnian of tlie Board over a lonj; 
term of yi'ar;;, tendi-red ids resigna­
tion, and Mr. Alex Reid was appointed 
his siieessor. (Jlhi-r busini'ss discussed 
included the jiainting of the chinch, 
which will be iiroci'cdcil witli at an 
early ihitc.
* * *
Shiiki Kubu relumed on Friday 
from (he Hosiiital, where he has been 
a patiimt for the last three weeks, suf­
fering from an absce.ss in ids ear. 
Me is staying with Mrs. MaeFarlaiie 
umil he lias fully recovered.
9i « «
Mission Cri'i’k School is in readiness 
for tlie new ftill term, the junior and 
senior looms having been cleaned and 
re-kalsomined.
)|i ■» m
Miss Palsy Mclver speiil a sliort 
holiday with the Hewlett family at 
South Kelowna.
*»> *
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Reid entertained 
a few friends and relatives at Iheir 
homo on Thursday. Aug. 20th, the oc­
casion being Mr. Reid’s soyenty-llfUi 
birthday, and we are happy to .say 
that he is still keeping well and tit.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weeks, of 
Monte Lake, wore visitors in the dis­
trict a short time ago. They have
taken up residence in Kelowna.
« •
Mrs. Richard Calvert was enter­
tained al a delightful dinner given in 
her honour at the Willow Inn on Wed­
nesday evening of last week, by a
No DiuKraiii Needed
Bill IS feelmg his oats toii.ght, 
i .n't lie',’" ri'iiiai ked one gui‘;;t of an­
other. who was .';howiii;; signs of (p-t- 
llng bomba.slie.
“No, what he is foeliiig i-. my ’rye.” 
retorted the host.
few old Beii\iHiliniles. who gathered 
for a re union prior to lier deiiarture 
for her homi‘ in Missouri. Tlie follow­
ing liitiies wi'fe preseiil: Mrs. A. Pat­
terson, the Misses Lily and Ella Pat­
terson, Mrs, I'’. Munson, Mrs. J. W. 
Thompson. Mrs. Alex Reid. Mrs. C. 
Burteh, Mrs, J. B. Fisher and Mi;^ . H. 
By Ills.
GET YOUR
SCHOOL
SliPPLIES
— AT-
S p «s r r ie r * s
Complete Selection —
—  Lowest Prices.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F T H E  C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
1936 T A X  S A L E
Owners of property are reminded that a 'Pa.x Sale will 
l)e held in the Council Chamber, commencing at 10 a.m., 
on S E P T E M B E R  1st, 1936.
Delinquent Taxes with accrued interest can be paid 
cm or before August 31st, 1936, to prevent Tax Sale.
1935 T A X  S A L E  R E D E M P T IO N S
Property sold at the 1935 Tax Sale can he redeemed 
from such sale on or before August 31st, 1936.
4-lc
P. T. D U N N ,
Assessor and Collector.
303 HASTINGS
Beauty Culture
Is O N E  of the W orld’s Most 
P R O F IT A B L E  PR O F E SS IO N S  i
Write today for full particulars I’e-' 
garding our courses. 
Thousands have succeeded b\^  our 
rnethod.s. Why not you?
M oler H A IR D R E S S IN G  School 
V A N C O U V E R , B. C. 77.89
m M  u  i -  lii m i. c  <i> M  W  'lr
Solid as the 
Continent
AliERiCilM
LIFEG. H. GREERREPRESENTATIVE
A L E .  E > B M > F B T S  F O R  F O L B C V H O L D E K F
lem, and the only way they can ever 
expect to get a ‘Wew Deal” and a 
square one. ' •
Like The Sword Of Damocles 
Having seen what has happened in 
the United States, Australia, and more 
recently' Canada, the direction in 
which action is imperative should be 
sufficiently obvious. At the present 
time the Constitution is hanging like 
the sword of Damocles over the heads 
o f the unfortimate producers, and it 
not only stands in the way of the ad­
option of the principle, of producer- 
nection with the new trade diversion! controlled marketing on a Common- 
policy, is distinctly prejudicial to the | wealth-wide basis by wheat grp^ syers
G O O D
FISHING
IN
OKANAGAN LAKE
lY  Y O U R  L U C K  —  SEE  
US FO R  T H E  R IG H T  
T A C K L E
C O M P L E T E  L IN E  OF  
b a i t s , R O DS and L IN E S
oo
B U Y S  Y O U  O N E  O F  O U R
GREAT
Pontiac
— R A N G E S - — ^
T R A D E  IN  Y O U R  O L D  R A N G E  
E A S Y  TER M S
B A L A N C E
S E N D  Y O U R  C H IL D  BA C K  
T O  SC H O O L R ID IN G  
A  N E W
G.C.M.
M A K E  G O IN G  T O  S C H O O L  
A  P L E A S U R E
E A S Y  T E R M S
./•
P H O N E  No. 1 Q U i ^ I T Y  a n d  S E R V IC E
\
V-;
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Till-:
KELOWNA COURIER
\ N I»
OK AN A t; AN O K t'IIAK O IST
I'libllHlirtl l>y The Kclowiiii Coui in Limited
vS UIIS C K Il'T IO N K A’r ICS
(S l i i i l l y  in /\i|vim<'c)
T*i Jill pottils ill ('.iiiailii and to (irrat lli ilain, 
il) |ii 1 VI a i .
T,I Ilir r i i i ln i  Slali-I and nllii i i iiiiiili u ji
:|,.1,111) )pi I N i ai
A D V IC K T IS IN G  KA'ITCS 
' l  l a i n i i i a i t  i i t i d  t n i i l i a i ' t  j \ i l v i ' i  t i p - r i i i r l i t s  U a t r a  
i | i i i i t i i l  I ' l l  a i ' i ' l i i  a t i i ' i i .
I,rj;al and ,M iiniri|ial Ad vi i I i'.in(j; |■'md In 
■ll■I(ilnl, I. ’ r in l i  |nr linn; rarli Mili'a-i|iii'iil 
iina i linn, i< i i nl'' |ii i linr. A liin- avniaKi-'i
MIX Wllld'l.A mil III lll■l‘nll'l 11M. Imi |.;a i;i‘i Ill'll t M. ,M ai i la
ll ii lhx. Diafli'i, <’aidM Ilf TIiaiilvM T l in r  
ri'iil'i I'l'i u iird, rill'll iiiMi'i I inn ; ininiiniiin 
,10 irlll'l.
Claxiilii'd Advri I iMriiirnlM. Mii li a'l I'nf .Saif, 
I.IIM, l i'niid, Wanli'd, I'li'. S ir  nr.xl inlllinii.
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
mcNTisr
Oor. Lawrence Ave. and I’cndoafl St.
L. RICHARDS
A C C O U N T A N T  A N D  
A U D IT O R  
N O T A R Y  P U B L IC
4-4o
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CO N TR A C TO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298
KELOWNA FUKNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  d i r e c t o r s ! 
I Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
VERNON GRANITE AND  
MARBLE CO.
Oviarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Montinieiils, Tonib.stones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Eelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
Classified
M ii i i i im in  r h . i ip r .  up !o I w r i v r  w o h I n, tw r i  
l iv r  t m t s  r a t h  i i iM i t io i i .
A«hlMi'»nal w o m I m. Iw n  crtilM r .u l i  irtscttiori 
I\;t( )i jn i l ia l  itud p.Huip «>f tu>t m ti t r  tii;ui liv 
'■ uI I 'I rn tm  1 s an <me w nr<1.
l l  ctists a .  iimcti to ImnU and tn l l rc t  f<
M -'p Mn.'dI . idvr i  a ‘« tliny a i r  w o i t l
I d<‘ rmt ask fta i i i i l i t .  T h e  t asli wa
Ix ' . t ,  I hi I I i for  yon ami for  im.
N o  I r  ipoiis ihil i fy  ju c rp tt  il for r r r t iM  in ad 
•I fi-1 im u ts  i r r r i v c d  liy fr lcphoiic.
II  ^o d r s i i td ,  advrrfi .srrn m ay  l iavr  irplicH  
!d rrs ‘a*«l !o a I mix iMiinhrr, c a i r  of 'f ' li r  C o t i i i r r ,  
id f o iw a n h t l  ft» t l i r i r  p r ivate o r  clc
i f i f t l  Of! ra i l  at officr. l"or fliirt srrv icr ,  mid  
) to i‘i»vrr pnxtaii’ir  f»r (il iiiR.
FOR SALE— Minccllnneous
FOU SAliK—30 h.|). air-eoolod aircraft 
motor, in good sliape; O.K. for flyinj 
lloa or Koa-Klod. Harry Nixon, Perry 
Siding. H.C. 4-2p
FOlt SALE—Model A Ford Sedan, ex 
eellent eondiiion, reasonable price 
Phone 2(1(5 for demonstration. 4-1 p
BUTTEIIWIIAPS FOR SALE—Printed 
and plain. Courier Office, Water St
HEAUTIFUL HOME for rent. Three 
bedrooms and sleeping porch. Saw 
dust burner furnace. Only .$30 per 
month to reliable, steady tenant. Me 
Tavish ik Whillis, Ltd, 3-lc
MISCELLANEOUS
LADIES, GENTLEMEN! Bowl for Re­
creation and Health. Bowling Alleys 
at Temba Ltd. Next door to Liquor 
Store. 10 pins, 5 pins. Wednesday 
evening reserved for ladies only.
4-tfc
W ANTED  TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—Dairy farm for 
twelve head cattle; good buildings 
and location; no equipment. If suited, 
will buy and pay cash. A. Houle 
Chauvin, Alberta. 3-2p
W ANTED —Miscellaneous
WANTED TO BUY—Extracted honey 
in 60-lb. tins in any quantities. M. 
McLeod, corner Holmes Road and Pac 
iflc Highway, R.R. No. 3, Cloverdale, 
B.C. 4-lp
EXCHANGE
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 — P. O. Box 765
IAIN R. MORRISON
Architect.
P.O. Box 1003, Kamloops 
Interior Representative 
Townley & Matheson, Architects
Vancouver, B. 51-tfcI
IMIIHI— JIIIIIIMI ■MWIIIilWMIUIlUl.imMIMIIllUMIMim
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
FOR REAL DELIGHT
ENJO Y
GANONGS
Chocolates
WILL TRADE or sell home with ve­
getable garden, family orchard, shade 
trees, etc., taxes reasonable, for home 
in Kelowna. Box 74, Salmon Arm, 
B. C. 3-2p
■ NOTICE
Take notice that Gordon Daniel 
Herbert, of Kelowna, British Colum­
bia, teacher, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
natural gas over the following des­
cribed lands:
Section 34, in Township 29, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale district. Province of 
British Columbia, and containing 640 
r.cres, more or less.
Dated this 6th day of August 1936^  
GORDON D. HERBERT.
2-5c
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
H O M E  P E R M A N E N T  W A V ­
I N G  A N D  C U R L I N G  MAC- 
H I N E — C .O .D . $3 .00 . ,----- - N o
electricity or experience need-' 
ed. W i l l  no t harm  the finest 
hair. Curls guaranteed to last 
seven months. All supplies for 
six heads. P ostage  prepaid.
M A R V E L .  W A V E  CO.
1183 E as t  41st Ave., V A N C O U V E R ,  B.C.
NOTICE
Delightful Assortment 
Delicious Centres 
Attractive Boxes
FR ESH  STOCKS OF  
C A N D Y  A T  A L L  T IM E S
Starting from the first of September 
and continuing without change, the 
Union Library hours in Kelowna will 
be; Monday, 2 to 5 p.m., Tuesday, 2 to 
5 and 7 to 9 p.m., Wednesday, closed; 
Thursday, 2 to 5; Friday, 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 5; Saturday, 2 to 5 and 
7 to 9 p.m.
MURIEL PAGE, Librarian,
4-lc
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Plra.'.e plume ;iny soeiiil iteins to 
467-Ll.
“COMPANIES ACT’
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The Home of Everything Good 
that is Baked. - i
L , I . M . 1 . T . E . D
GOOD DISTRIBUTION 
ON WEALTHY APPLES
First Week Shows 54,225 Boxes
------ ^Have~Moved To"“Domestic“^ ~
. Market
Up to Tuesday. August 25th, Wealthy 
•distribution showed a remarkably free 
movement, with 54,225 boxes being dis­
posed of, for the first week. Cookers 
total 49,861 boxes and Duchess 28,019 
boxes, according to figures released by 
the B.C. Tree Fruit Board this morning.
Rochester peaches are the only var­
iety which have moved with any vol­
ume to date, their total being 15,606 
crates. Other varieties are as follows: 
Yellow St. John, 2,383; J. H. Hale, 17; 
'Crawford, 998; Elberta, 53; Vedette, 4,-
TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the 
creditors of Highland Lass Limited (in 
voluntary liquidation), will be held bn 
Friday, the 11th day of September, 
1936. at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the office of Herbert V. 
Craig, Solicitor, Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna, British Columbia.
Dated this 26th day of August, 1936.
HENRY PRESTON,
Liquidator.
4-lc
Mr. Cliarb'!: Buckl:uul rclnnu‘tl
Tiii’.stiiiy to J5(M'ki'li\y, Ctal., to |•(‘.sulm' 
lii.s .sUidic.s. « * «
Mr. and Mr;.;. .Carr-Hilton, of Ver­
non, arc vi.siting Mr.s. Carr-Hiltoir;; 
jjarcnt.s, Mr. and Mr.s. J, F. Burnt', lor 
(lie week. Mr.s.'Biirne has also a.s a 
guest her daiig'hler, Mrs. D. Clarice, 
of Vancouvt'j'.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Howell, of Ne.w 
Westminster, are visiting at the Kimi- 
ly Kamj) ancL leiiewing ae{(u;iintances 
ill Kelowna. « •:<
Mrs. Warren Gaytoii (ncci Winnie 
JJay), of I’ owell River, has been visit­
ing at llie home of Mr. and Mr.s. A. E. 
Day.
'I’lie Beiivoulin Ladies’ Club enter­
tained at a dinner parly at the Willow 
Inn on Wednesday evening for Mr.s.
R. Calvert, who was formerly a char­
ter member of this club.i«i *K
Miss Elsie McConnell left for Van­
couver on Friday night to spend two 
weeks holiday.
m 4i
Mrs. S. M. Simpson entertained at 
the tea hour at the Willow Inn on 
Saturday for Mrs. Simpson, of Sask­
atoon.. Professor iind Mrs. Simpson 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Simpson for several wcek.s.
• • •
Mrs. A. E. Day entertained in lion- 
our of her daughter, Mrs. R. Calvert, 
o| Liberty, Mo., on Saturday at the 
Willow Lodge. * • *
Misses GJlair and Olivo Dingwall 
left Friday night to return to their 
home ill Vancouver, after spending 
a couple of weeks at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Jennens.
* I* *
Mrs. G. A. Barrat and John and 
Lorna left on Friday to spend a holi­
day in Vancouver.' « * m ■
Mr. Eric Sinclair left for Vancouver 
Friday morning to spend a week’s 
holiday.
• I *  *
, Miss Marjorie McMahon returned io 
her home in Enderby on Monday, 
after spending a week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brydon. Miss Mary 
Brydon returned to Enderby with 
Miss McMahon to spend some time. 
*■■■■* *
Mr. Alan Poole returned to Kelow­
na Saturday after a ten day trip to
Vancouver and the Island.* * •
Mrs. McDevitt, of Vancouver, is 
visiting at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ross McAllister.♦ • ■
Mrs. S. G. McClelland left .on Sat­
urday for Vancouver to spend a 
couple of weeks.
Dr. S. J, Henderson ret'arned Sun­
day from Kamloops after spending a 
week there. • • • ■
Mr. Wesley Coote returned Satur­
day to his home in Edmonton, after 
a couple o f weeks spent at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones.
Mrs. G. D. Cameron left for Eng­
land on Monday to spend a couple of 
months.
About eighty friends gathered at a 
tea at the Royal Anne Hotel on Mon­
day to bid farewell to Mrs. T. R. Hall, 
The lounge was tastefully decorated 
with zinnias and gladioli Jind the tea 
tables were spread with fine lace 
cloths and centred with bunches of 
sweet peas. Tea was peur'^d by Mrs. 
W. R. 'Trench, Mrs. W. E., Adams, Mrs. 
W. H. H. McDougall, and Mrs. H. 
Chapin. Later, Mrs. Trench, on behalf 
of the ladies, presented Mrs. Hall with 
a beautiful coffee table and two cups 
nd saucers.
Miss Pat Hamilton entertained Miss 
Barbra Hall at the tea hour at her 
home"“on Thursday. Miss Hall was the 
recipient of many gifts from her 
friends.
TWENTY TWO BRITONS ARE 
ENTERTAINED BY BOARD OF
TRADE ON VISITING KELOWNA
«
Visitors Are Writing Little Notes In Early Canadian 
History, Remarks Hon. Grote Stirling, At Dinner 
In Royal Anne — Party Driven Around 
. District In Afternoon
SEVERE, FREAKISH 
HAIL STORM HITS 
VERNON DISTRICT
"1 would remind you that you arc 
writing little note;; in one of the early 
volume.s of the history of Canada. In 
lime (lie .shelf earryiiig tlie.se volume.s 
will fill, and 1 hope that you will real­
ize that each one of these volumes is 
Briti.sh’’.
These were the closing remar'is of 
Moil. Grote Stirling, M.T’ . for Yale, to 
the touring party of British visitors 
twIio were entertained by the Kelowna 
'Board of Trade to diiuieT' on Thurs­
day evening last at th„> Royal Anne 
Hotel.
He showed whore a large projior- 
tioii of England would only just cover 
his constituency of Yale, but of course 
there was no comparison in pojjula- 
tion. The I3ritishers were told that 
Yule produces practically every 
known metal and all types of fruit 
and vegetables, grains and dairy jiro- 
ducts.
I’ raise.s Privy Council
Hon. Mr. Stirling, who had return­
ed to Kelowna earlier than he anti­
cipated following a visit to Grand 
Forks, (ruceci the differences between 
the parliaments of Great Britain and 
Canada and spoke of the Marketing 
Act which he hoped would be taken 
thi'ough the Privy Council. Many a 
foreigner, ho says, looks with envy 
upon the Priv.v Council of Brittiin.
Driven north by Penticton Board of 
Trade members the British party, 
twenty-two in number, were • enter­
tained at luncheon by the Kelowna 
Board at the Royal Anne. In the ^after­
noon they were driven around the dis­
trict in cars provided by the Board of 
Trade and were served tea at the El­
dorado Arms.
CONTROL SCHEME 
WILL BE SAVING
fCdntinued from page 1)
slight premium over the U. S. pro­
duce. I
Flemilsh Pears Not Popular 
Flemish pears came in for discus­
sion, and Mr. Chambers expressed the 
opinion that it would be considerably 
to the advantage of the growers if 
half the Flemish acreage could be 
converted to Bartlett. At the present 
time Bartletts can command a price 
of $1.65 per box, with heavy demands, 
while there is difficulty in disposing 
of the Flemish , at $1 per box." The 
Flemish are not popular on the do­
mestic market and there is no de­
mand for them on the export ship­
ments.
Prairie Response Encour.agcs
In regard to apples in general, Mr. 
Chambers explained that the domestic 
situation is not any too satisfactory, 
but the response from the prairies, to 
date, has been surprisingly encourag­
ing in view of the conditions result­
ant from the recent drought. The sit­
uation from the point of view of Brit­
ish Columbia producers is helped by 
the fact that there is a short crop in 
Ontario, owing to drought and frost 
damage.
The export prices were set about 
two -weeks ago. For the first week or 
so there was a general impression 
throughout the valley that they had 
been set too high, ^he shippers held 
firm, however, and the response has 
been satisfactory. The prices 'iverage 
10 cents per box lower than last year.
Member:; of the Vernon and Pentic­
ton Board;; were /;iie.sl.s of the Kel- 
own;i Board as well. The Britisli vi.sit- 
or.s left at It.10 Thur.sday cveniiq; to 
return to I ’enticton.
Vcnioii Greets Visitors
At (lie Tliur.sday evening dinner Mr. 
F. B. Cos.sitt extended greeting.s from 
Vernon and exiires.sed disappointment 
that Uiey could not find time to visit 
tile North Okanagjiii. 'J’he Okanagan, 
he claimed, was the Paradise of Can­
ada and lie lioiied lliat they would re­
alize tliat British Columbia is THE 
province of the Dominion of Canada.
High School boys in England and 
Canada should be exchanged, he 
thought, so that they would have an 
earlier understanding of both coun­
tries.
Mr. H. T. Griffiths, Penticton Board 
of Trade Secretary, believed that the 
cxcliange . of visits between England 
and Canada was doing both countries 
a "world of good”. He thanked the 
Kelowna Board for its entertaining of 
the British party.
Two members of the British group, 
Mr. E. \V. Tilley, ex-Mayor of Dor­
chester, and Mr. E. D. Ling, Mayor of 
Dorchester, spoke for the visitors.
Mr. Tilley expressed the party’s 
appreciation of the personal service 
and hospitality extended by the 
Boards of Trade of the Okanagan Val­
ley. It reflected credit on the country 
that the inhabitants had converted a 
bare wilderness into such a- fertile 
valley, he stated, as he understood 
that the Okanagan was one of the big­
gest fruit producing areas in the 
world.
Better Returns Warranted
“The prices you are getting are not 
what they should be for such splendid 
fruits’’, he declared. “It should be a 
business proposition to get them on the 
British markets at better prices, and 
I feel that the producers should get 
better returns f^r .their labours.”
It was the third time Mr. Tilley had 
visited Canada, but the first occasion 
on which he had come to B.C. He had 
never had a better holiday, and re­
ferred to this province as the “gem of 
Canada” .
Mr. Tilley was also struck with the 
schools in Canada, and considered 
them ahead of the British institutions. 
The expansion of towns also impres­
sed him forcefully, and he was sure 
they would never forget their visit to 
Canada.
Discusses Fairbriidge School
The school sysrem and buildings in 
this country had also made their mark 
on Mr. Ling’s memory. The Fairbridge 
School on Vancouver Island, where 
the English boys are receiving an in­
sight into farm life in this country, 
was the best method of colonization 
he had ever seen.
So far on the trip, Canada had been 
a revelation to all the party, he con­
tinued, and he expressed tiie deepest 
sympathy ^ith the prairie farmers for 
the disastrous .state of the wheat crop.
.Mr. Ling had also met Mr. Andy 
McCulloch, retired chief engineer on 
the Kettle Valley Railway, and paid 
tribute to his prowess and skill in 
building the difficult Kettle Valley |
VERNON, Augii;;t 27. A .seve re but 
freuliii:h li:iil-:itorm, l.’ile 'l'iiet;d:iy af- 
ternooM, swept in almost' a straight 
line from the Kedleston gulch down 
to the lu'ad of Kalatnalka Lake, (hen 
twisted north-west anil struck Ver­
non.
Estimating llie ilainage done to or­
chard crops is :i;: yet a somewhat dif­
ficult task, for llii' hail struck some 
orchards and sections of orchards. 
:ind le.'iped ovi'r others completely. 
The fall of stones was of a thicli and 
heavy iiuality in some tirea.s. and soft 
tmd harmless on adjoining land.
AITccls 275 Acres
A iirelimiiiary survey made on Wed­
nesday by II. H. Eviiiis, District Field 
Inspector, reveals, however, tlmt tibont 
275 acres of orchard were affecteil. If 
will be :it li'.'isf .scver.'il days before' 
(he extent of the datnagi' to fruit can 
be computed.
l i  seems, though, tliiit the most sev­
ere hail vviis tiol in actual - fruit lands.
tlirougli the mountains. Mr. McCul­
loch was a member of the Peiiliclon 
Board party.
"Anyiliiiig we can do to furtLier (he 
interests of British Columbia, Canada 
or the Britisii Empire, believe mC, we 
will do it,” concluded Mr, Ling.
Before ending the dinner session, 
Mr. Sam Miller, Kelowna Board Pre­
sident and eliairman of the meotingi 
said the Kelowna Board was very 
happy to have the visitors in the city, 
and he hoped that their recollcclions 
would be pleasant and lasting.
Till' city arc;i, il;;clf. perhap:-; I'xperi- 
cni'cd line- of (he lusivic;;! port ions of 
the f.dl
The path of (he sloirn over the fruit 
hind;: did not tiiucli Iho main (told- 
;;trc;irii ari'a at nil. I'xccpl in isolated 
patches where (lie fall was not at all 
serious.
In its progrc.s.s towards Kalamalka 
I.ake, however, it sti ui'k some aeri'uge 
very hi'.'ivily.
The worst elTccts appe.ir to liavc 
centred in Ihe .si'ctioii around the D. 
W. Stiice pioperly.
Ileavle.sl Full Ever Seen
Mr. Spiee de.scrihes 1hi' storm a.% 
hiiviiig come toward:; his jilace from 
the hill behind I’erey Erencli’s ranch. 
When il ri'aclied his land (he fall was 
very thick, jiiid vhe stone,s wt'ro ex­
tremely hard. “II was (lie lii'avie;;! fall 
1 ever saw in the country,” he declar­
ed. “'J’he hail wa.-; inches thiek around 
the trees in some parts. About 12 acres 
of trees were considerably damaged, 
he estimates.
By the time the storm reaehed the 
edge of K.'ilarnalka liake, which mark­
ed the boundary of its sweep south, 
llie slorii's were soft, and there was 
heavy rain. Mr. Howe reports that u 
portion of his orchard land came un­
der the fall, but tlie fruit was very 
little damaged.
French Property Escaped
Reports show that tlie hail was ra­
ther soft around the Percy French 
projierly, iierhapH more severe in the 
Watson and Leigh Hughes areas, and 
generally around the reservoir section, 
and then in varying intensity south 
and west towards the lake.
It is reported that no sections affect­
ed by previous liail in tlie past year 
had the fall this time.
So far as can be learned, there was 
no other hail throughout the valley to 
any extent.
Small Home
Living room, large kitchen, two bedrooms with clothes 
closets, pantry and bathroom, with bath only. 
Concrete basement.
A B S E N T E E  O W N E R  
O FFERS FO R  .... ........ $ 6 0 0 .0 0
H cTA VISH  &  W H ILU S , U H im
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Home Biiilders
IF BUILDING
bring in rough plans and we will gladly take off quantities 
and furnish you a price on all necessary
L U M B E R , DOORS, SASH, W IN D O W S , FR AM ES, 
SH IN G LE S , C A B IN E T S , M IL L ^ W O R K *
A N D  M O U L D IN G S
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Office and Factory, phone 312 Mill Office 313 1
165; Veteran, 5; Valiant, 17; other var­
ieties, 6,095.
Transcendent crabapplcs are practic­
ally finished, with 38,811 packages hav­
ing been shipped, Hyslops are at the 
peak with 4,899 boxes having gone 
Other varieties total 148.
The total Of peach plums up to Tues­
day was 11,821 crates; greengages a- 
mounted to 2,837, and early varieties of 
plums 24,349.
Some 396 packages of Italian prunes 
have been shipped and other varieties 
amount to 114.
Bartlett pears have been received 
well by the domesfi^“market~31^78 
packages having rolled. Clapp’s Fav­
ourite total 2,173; Flemish, 13,538, and 
other varieties 1,762. V ' " '
THIEF STOLE PHOTOGRAPHS
PENTICTON,' Aug. 27.—Mr. K. Mc­
Kenzie, Summerland photographer, 
took some prized snapshots of the 
wrecked Lochore car, which went
it is necessiary to havje the growers 
linked with the marketing of then 
fruit. What has been accomplished in 
the past is not entirely lost. A  degree 
of co-operation between shippers and 
growers has been built up in the past 
few years that was unheard of a short 
time ago. Such a voluntary plan 
would not have been possible a few 
years back.”
The Duchess apples hav’e b^een 
cleaned up satisfactorily, and at a 
date which constitutes a record for 
this variety. Prices were the same as 
last year. Yellow Transparents have 
been having a fairly .satisfactory 
movement, and supplies of this vat f- 
ety are practically finished.
Anxiety As To Peaches
In regard to peaches, Mr. Chambers 
expressed anxiety for the movement 
of the later varieties unless some 
dunip duty was put into effect by the 
-governments— To^ate-“the“miovemen1r 
has^  been satisfactory, but the full ef­
fect of no protection will be felt when 
the Elbertas and J. H. Hales come on 
the market.
Depends On Competition
The Associated head explained that, 
contrary to popular opinion, a sm::ll 
prop in any commodity does not ne­
cessarily mean good prices. This is 
often; not the case, as it depend.s what 
competitive cr9ps are, on the marketover the bank 400 feet last Friday 
night and landed on the old Summer- and in what volume. At the present 
land-Peachiand road. While the prints time, the advantage that Okanagan 
of the snaps were drying in his, shop, shippers have over American shipping 
a thief entered the store and stole houses in regard to prairie freight 
them; They have not been recovered, rates has enabled them to hold a
FUMERTON’S
Present practical and stylish School Apparel for Boys and Girls I
BOYS’ STURDY BOOTS for school; panco or leather soles and 
rubber heels; sizesy 11 to 5y_,; O Q
SPECIAL, per pairY:................................. .........................
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF STYLES and all sizes in RUNNING 
SHOES for boys and girls at popular prices.
GIRLS’ PANTIE DRESSES in colourful prints; C  A ^  to
sizes to 14 years; SPECIAL ..................  .... ..... I
BETTER GRADE DRESSES in early fall Q Q / » Q Q
weights; each ......... ....  ......... ...... ...... «/o€/
GIRLS’— OXFORDS—AND—STRAPSi-dependable~for-school-wear,- 
Choice of patent leather and black and <21 O K  <21
brown calf. Priced at. per pair .............  w X « a O  «d X # «/ 0
CHILDREN’S THREE-QUARTER HOSE;
SPECIAL, per pair ............. ....
CHILDREN’S ANKLE SOX;
SPECIAL, per pair ..................................
BOYS’ LONG TWEED PANTS;
SPECIAL, per pair
19c
15c
98c
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH BLOUSES AND SHIRTS;
each ..... .....................:..... .........•................. -..... -....
BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S SWEATERS;
SPECIAL, each .....  ....... ............... .................. .....
59c
98c
LADIES’ NEW F A U  COATS
“FuY“trimmed and untrimmed; beautifully made; sizes“
^ o ™ s a „ d  $ 1 0 . 9 5  “  $ 3 5 . 0 0
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ^CAMPERS,
sizes 6 to lOyi; per pair ...............
Sizes 11 to 2; per pair .............
$1.15
....... $1.25
Fumerton’s Limited “ W here Cash Beats Credit”
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
’I 'h M r  rciiJM prt r a t h  in s rr t io n ;  mini
inm n < h:iiKc, .'iO rrMtlH. Kach in i t ia l  um] 
^.rotip ni not im n r  than five figutet 
roiiriiN »H tt wonl.
Ilhuk-facc type, like thin: five centn per
wofil; niinifniini <;haiKe» hO centn.
Local And Personal
Dr. Matliisui), Willits’ Ulock,
l(■|(*pll(lll(; H9. 49-tfc
'I'fu' liiivc'lliii/; Ou'.'it (,'litiic, inider 
Dr. G. F. KinciKlc, will vi;;it Kelowna 
♦ )M Si’pt. 2, I'l. “1. 'J’lii.'; Clinic i.s for the
I'xatniiialion of ca.sc.s- of luberciilo.siK, 
■contact.*; of ca.'jcfi with tubcrciiloai.s and 
MiiMIX'ct.*) or ca.'ici; with !;.yini)t(jrn:; of 
clu'st ti'oiiblc. 'I’liis .*;ervicc if; free, but 
appoiiitincritK .should be made tbroiu’li 
ycair local ijhysician. 'l-lc
Mr;., A, Gordon letl foi' 
on Monday, Au/'.u.st 2'llh.
VancouVC
CAKI) or THANKS
Mrs. H. McDonald and dau/.’hter.'i 
wi.*di to sincerely thank (heir many 
frieruis for their kind .sympathy and 
beautiful floral tributes received tlur- 
niK their l ecent sad bereavement, in the 
passin/; of a lovinj{ husband and father, 
'rii«;y ai'e esp«!cially /'rateful to Mr. H. 
V. CraiK and the Rotary Club for (heir 
extreme kindness. 2-lc
NOTICE
Junu's Leonard Clarke, deceased.
Notice is hereby ttivtai that all per­
sons havinf' any claims aftninst the Es­
tate of James Leonard Clarke, late of 
the City of Kelowna, B.C., who died on
■ the 17th day of July. RKIG, are hereby 
rec|uired to furnish particulars of their
■ claims duly verified to the undersign-
■ ed, solicitors for Naomi Clai’ke, the ad- 
mijiistratrix of the said Estate, on or 
before the 15th day of September, 1936, 
nfter which date distribution of the as­
sets of the said Estate will be made 
having regard only to the claims of 
which the undersigned has then had 
notice.
Dated at Kelowna, British Columbia, 
this 27th day of August, 1936.
.NORRIS & BREDIN,
Solicitors, 
Kelowna, B.C.
4-2c
Mr.s. C, Kelley !ef( on (he C.l’.R 
on Augu.*;( 22nd for a (o Van
cou\'ei-.
Mi.ss F. Ferry \v;i;, :i iia.'^ .'ienger oi 
Monday’s Canadian FaciOc (rain for 
Viincouvi’i',
Mr. F. T. Groves, of Lo.*: Angeles 
California, is visiting, his parents. Mi’ 
and Mrs. F. W. Groves, I ’ark Avenue 
lor a few weeks.
Mr. Fhil Noonan, ol 'I’lie (Jourici 
s(a(V, who was a patient in (he Kel­
owna llospdal last week, returned to 
weak on Momlay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ki*ady and Miss A 
Simiison, of Greenwood, who had been 
visiting friends here during the past 
week left (his inurning for their home.
Friva(e Ernest SearI.es, of Q.M 
CAirps, 'Ith • Infantry, af Fort George 
Wright. Wash., returned (o his j^ osi on 
Monday after a two weeks’ furlough. 
While in K.(*lowna he visited his jiar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Searl ;.
Mr. F, 11. Duflield, of a (irrn of fa­
mous London fruit brokcr.s. left on 
Friday, August 21st. for Chicago on 
his return (rip to England. Mr. Duf- 
(leld had been a guest of Mr. R. B. 
Staples in Kelowna for tlie past few 
weeks.
Mrs. A. il. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Teacher of
PIANOFORTE AND 
THEORY
All Grades
Pupils prepared for examin­
ations of the Royal Schools 
of Music, London, England, 
Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, and Musical Festivals
FALL TERM
commences on
T U E S D A Y , SE PT E M B E R  1
S T U D IO : V
Richter Street, K E L O W N A
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
4-lc
Nine informations have been laid 
against Kelowna and district dog own­
ers by Provincial Police on charges 
of failing to procure their dog licen­
ces. Three of those charged have ap­
peared in Police Court and were fined 
.$5 and costs each. They were Sydney 
Ogborn, C. Shaffer and Paul Zahn.
Members of the Okanagan School 
Boards are gathered together at the 
Junior High School in Kelowna for 
a pre-convention session. Problems 
pertaining particularly to the Okana­
gan are being discussed by the trus­
tees. The B. C. School Trustees’ As­
sociation Convention is scheduled for 
Penticton next month.
Bob Lee reported to the Provincial 
Police this week that on August 24th, 
at about 12.30 p.m., a car driven by 
Mrs. Mary Long, of Okanagan Centre, 
went off the roadway and hit the left 
rear wheel of his truck. The car was 
damaged to the extent of about $50, 
according to Lee’s report. The accid­
ent occurred at Winfield, and the 
truck was parked well off the road, 
he said.
Guests at the Mayfair Hotel during 
the past week include: Rev. and Mrs. 
W. Lashley Hall, Naramata; Mrs. W. 
Orde Ward, Summerland; Dr. and 
Mrs. Harry V. Warren, U.B.C,., Van­
couver; Mrs. C. R. Peterson and 
daughter, and Miss Amy Hardwick, 
Tacoma. Wash.; Mrs. W. L. Fernie and 
Miss Daphne Fernie, and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. O. Seward, Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Hincks, E. Neufield. Miss L. 
Gruse, Miss Millincar, B. Shaw, A. J. 
MaeSweeny, J. A. Bramham, and H. 
Peterson, Vancouver; H. iRive, H. S. 
Currie, R. M. Wells, A. A. Barber, Vic­
toria; George Jaynes, Lethbridge; A. 
F. Beaumont, Trail; Miss Edith Bris- 
to’w. Miss Edna M. Smith, Miss Eileen 
Tomlin, Mrs. R. G. Russell, Summer- 
land.
Mr. .Ii'inum (Iiiiit i,*. h aving (tii.*; af­
ternoon on a iMi.'aiK'.sj; triji (n (lie 
Coast.
Ml’. Walter ’rimm.-ain left yesli'i’day 
on (lie Canadian P.'teihc fni’ a vi.sil t(<
V. ’tnenuvi’r.
Mr.*;. S(|iiii’e PoiiI.*;nn, of Yorloshii’e 
England, i.s visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mr.*;. ’J’. Willtiiison,
Miss V. Ehy. acconipanietl by Miss 
Hopiiin, left nn Tuesday, August 25tli 
vi;i C.P.R. for Kingston, Out,
Mrs. J. N. Cusliiiig and Mrs. J. 
Knowles, of Kelowna, were visitor 
in Peiilieloii nn Moiul.'iy aflei’iinnii.
On WediK'sday .ifteriinoii, Mrs. ,1.
W. lluglies was a pas.senger on (he C. 
P.R. on mule for (he Coast.
Mrs. E. R. llamilfon, of ’rruro. Nova 
Scotia, and daughter arrived on Mon­
day to sjK.'iul a visit with her sister, 
Mrs. G. E. Wiseimin. St. Paul St reel.
Cars driven by D. A. II. Miller and 
R. 11. Perry collided at East Kelowna 
on Wedne.sday evening, at 6.30 p.m. 
'riiere was little damage done to eith­
er machine.
Mrs. J. G. Nickerson and sons Ken­
neth and Bill. Vancouver; Mr. .f. H. 
Hazelwood and Audrey, Vaneouver, 
Mr. James Collins, Glasgow, Scotland; 
Mr. K. C. Tuilyour, 'rrepanier; Mr. G. 
P. Martyn, Greenwood, were guests 
t the Willow Inn this week.
TRIBUTE PAID
TO T. R. HALL
( (  oiiinuird from Page 1)
"We havi' :ili mot here with ;i (ing« 
or rc;'i’i't", wa;; Mayor G. L. .Jones' 
cnnli’ihutinn. ''but also with gi’i'iil joy 
lliat Mr. Hall's ;;ci’vic('s h.’ivc b<'cn ap­
preciated.”
His Woi’shii) spolu* of Mr. Hjill ’is a 
toleiant friend wlio had never bei-ii 
ton busy fn listen to new views, how- 
evei’ radical. Mr. H.'iil had done won­
ders with his words of advice, in (he 
Toe H Club, lie said, and llie boys 
wisti him Gotl Speed. Mayoi- .loiics 
also spoke as a I’epi’escntative of the 
citizens and was sure they wislu'd nlr. 
H.’dI the i:;une happy journey on.
Ill coiiclusioii. His Worship sjioke of 
the invaluable work and assistuiice 
rendered by the departing guest in 
formulating the Okanagan Union Lib­
rary.
Valiiiible Gyro Member
Mr. Charles Gaddes spoke on behalf 
of Hie Gyro Club, of wliicli orguiiiza- 
tioii Mr. Hall was a member until 
recently. “We miss him, and we will 
miss him in the future. He 'A^ as a very 
valued member of the Gyre Club for 
many years. He has set a real ex­
ample as a citizen, and was always 
good fellow.” said Mr. Gaddes.
On behalf of the Canadian Club, Mr. 
Harry Chapin expressed his regret 
at the departure of Mr. Hall. The lat­
er was a valued member of the or- 
ganiz;'.tioii, and while he was rever 
President, he had been Vice-Pre.s'idenl 
and a Direetyr for some y<;.’irs. He had 
always proved stalwart -ind depend 
able.
CITY COUNCIL 
ENDORSES LOWER 
MINIMUM LEVEL
(Cuiitiiuicd iioiii page ))
Two young Kelowna men have been I M. Simpson, for the Kelowna
promoted this summer lo important School Board, expressed his appre 
posts in tlie teaching world. Harry elation of the valuable assistance 
P i” Campbell has been on the Oyama given by T. R. to the Board. He had 
staff for a number of years, and has almost been a sixth member of the 
ow received the principalship of the Board and other such organizations 
Rutland High School. In the Similk- would have benelited if they had fol- 
ameen, Bill Lucas has been appointed I lowed liis advice more closely. Work 
Principal of the Princeton High done in the ordinary course of events 
School. • I is generally taken for granted, but
can often times be very valuable, and 
Word has been received that the more so than many civic endeavours. 
Ordnance inspection of rifles on charge Mr. Simpson added.
1^1^ B. C. Dragoons, Presentation Made
Will be held next week, so it will be . . 
necessary for members of the Rifle  ^ the proceedings Mr.
Association to turn in to the Armoury, ^ ’ *^ - Cameron, an old-tirne friend ot 
as soon as possible after the shoot 
next Sunday, the rifles issued to them.
The rifles should be stripped of pri 
vately-owned sights, etc., and restored 
to the same condition as when issued.
The weapons will be held only for a 
day or two and can be drawn again 
in time for use on the following Sun­
day.
Mr. Hall, rose to tell another side of 
T.R.’s life. Mr. Cameron claimed he 
was some fisherman and some cook, 
accomplishments few members of the 
audience realized.
He then presented Mr. Hall with an 
electric razor as a mark of '•nprccia- 
tion of those in attendance.
The guest of the evening thanked
a  GORDON’S
The opening of school seems 
to mark the return to regular 
routines. With holidays over, 
the home becomes once more 
the centre of everything. No­
thing makes the family feel 
more at home than the “good 
old” cakes, pastry, puddings, 
etc., made as only mother can 
make them.
G et' your ingredients from 
Gordon’s, and give your fam­
ily a real treat.
COCOANUT
BAKERS UNSWEETENED, O A ^
Medium; per lb..................
BAKERS SWEETENED, O A ^
Long shreds; per lb............ . O v L ,
MOLASSES
DOMOLCO BRAND—For table use.
45c 75 c
SYJGAR HOUSE Brand for Cooking
No. 2 tin No. 5 tin
each each . 40c
BAKING POWDER
NABOB BRAND
12 oz.
2K> tb.
5 lb.
22c
65c
$1.25
SURE
8 oz. tin
FLY TOX
; DEAa
35c
TH TO FLIES
,16 oz. tin
HAND
SPRAYERS ... ..
WILSON’S FLY PADS—
per package .........
FLY COILS—
per dozen ..................
35c
10c
25c
MAGIC BRAND
At the minimum main-( 
tained ’ prices in com­
pliance with the manufacturers 
contract. Sizes, 12 oz., 2y, lb., 5 lb.
BAKING SODA
COW BRAND— X 5 c
1^,’s, per pk.
SOAP SPECIALS
2  \ r l d C  
5 for 23c 
8 37c
19c
WONDER SOAP
f l a k e s — .......
PALM OLIVE
SOAP— ..........
SUNLIGHT-
NABOB TEA—
per lb.........
SPECIAL
47c
August 31st.
his friends and remarked on the won- 
Recent guests at the Royal Anne I derful spirit of co-operation and good 
Hotel include: Mr. and Mrs. J. Ram- will evidenced in Kelowna. He felt 
say, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cobourn, Mr. many marked regrets at leaving the 
and Mrs. E. C. Thompson, Mr. and city.
Mrs J. S. White, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. “Your good wishes are all . too kind, 
Greer and Miss M. Greer, and Mrs. but none the less appreciated”, wore 
and Miss McLachlan, Vancouver; his concluding remarks.
Miss R. and A. Rebaglister, Lytton; At the end of the banquet session 
E. L. Holt. Riverside, Cal.; Mr. and “God Save the King” was followed 
Mrs. C. E. Auld, Bridge River; C. RosJ by “Cheerio”, 
coe and family. Calgary; F. E. Love- 
day, Ottawa; Mrs. L. Neal, Trail; A.
Kirkpatrick, Montreal; F. McGillivray,
Sicamous; Mr. and Mrs. C. McNeil,
Hoferaw, Wash., Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Taylor, Aberdeen, Wash., Miss M.
Goddard, Trail; Mr. and Mrs. H.
Guernsey, Penticton; Miss Pat Finch,]
Penticton.
CONTROLLED DEAL 
MOVES CLOSER
(Continued from page 1)
THREE KILLED AS 
CAR PLUNGES 400
Penticton Residents Victims Of 
Terrible Tragedy South Of 
• Greata Ranch
CHIPSO
per pk.
Indications are that local free 
stones will be offering in preserv­
ing quantities next week.
GORDON’S GROCERY
PHONES: 30 and 51
has been good. Out of 201 growers in 
Penticton 176 have signed the forms. 
Some 187 have signed in Summerland 
out of a possible 255. Oliver sliows 
88 put of 121.
kaleden, the stronghold of the co- 
F P F X  O V F R  I I7 171 °P®^ 3^tive movement, has sent in 31
A fl«tB i  1 V/V u lV  I names out of a total of 37, while ps-
oyoos has 20 out of 35.
Best Percentage Of Districts 
The Winfield-Okanagan Centre dis 
trict is as good as any, however, with 
62 out of a possible 68. Kelowna and 
Okanagan Mission show 38 out of 57. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lochore and Mrs. Vernon has 53 growers out of 88 
M. H. Bradbury all of Penticton, are signed up, while in Coldstream there 
dead and Mr. W. R. “Klondyke” Hill, are 42 signatures of a-total possible 
also of Penticton, is in the Summer- of 61
land Hospital suffering from cracked Mr. G. A. Barrat left last week-end 
ribs and a myriad of bumps and bruis- for Victoria, where he is interviewing 
es, following one of the worst car Hon. K. C. MacDonpld, Minister of 
tragedies in the history of the Ok- Agriculture, regarding details of the 
anagan on Friday night, August 21st. Tree Fruit Board scheme under the 
At about 7.30 o’clock that e’vening Marketing Amendment Act, recently 
the Lochore car went over a steep enforced.
bank some two miles south of Greata Following are the complete ’figures, 
Ranch, between Summerland and up to ’Wednesday afternoon, j f  the 
Peachland, rolled over about twenty-j growers signed under the scheme: 
five feet and then plunged to the bot- District Number of S i^ed
tom, a total distance of abput 400 feet. Growers
At the bottom the car landed against . .
a large pine tree which skirted the old ... . .....
lakeshore road. The auto just missed « .............
going into Okanagan Lake. Kelowna ......  . 72
Had Passed. Ontario Car Glenmore ... . . ... I... 87
The exact cause of the accident is Kaleden .... ...........  37
unknown. Mr. Lochore had just pas- Kelowna and Okana-
sed an Ontario car driven by Mr. Wil- gan Mission ...........: 57
liam Marshall of Hanover, Ont. No- Keremeos  ....... 85
thing occurred in the passing but di- Naramata ......  ........ .   95
rectly afterwards the Lochore vehicle Oliver ................  121
was seen to wabble, first going to- Osoyoos ......   35
wards the bank and then shooting out Oyama ................   82
to the cliffside. I Peachland ......•?.....  45
About forty feet of wire fencing and Penticton 
posts were taken out by the auto as Rutland
it plunged over the brink. The fall of Salmon Arm ...........  125
the cliff is practically perpendicular. Sorrento
Marshall gave this evidence before Summerland .......... 255
a coroner’s jury on Monday, and his Vernon 
testimony was corroborated by his Westbank 
daughter, who was riding with him. Winfield and Okana- 
Glen Graham and J. McCarthy, of | gan Centre 
Penticton, were stopped by Marshall 
about 7.45 o’clock Friday evening, I \ 
they told the inquest, and the group ^
. 1 According to a friend of the late
Hill was found, still conscious, near Lochore in Penticton, the deceas- 
the car and he told them to find Lo- ^gn had commented to him recent- 
chore. The latter was found in the Ky the accelerator, that it was jam- 
shal ow water, dead, and his wife was ^ j^ g  at times. It is possible that the 
dead in the back seat (ff the terribly accelerator jammed and that Mr. Lo- 
i smashed vehicle. Mrs. Bradbury was ore could not control the machine, 
found in some bushes near the wreck- U „other theory is that the right hand 
J dead, . j^g .^ ygg ggft or might have blown
Mr. Lochore had been moaning after gut’ '
the accident, according to Mr. Hill, ■ jyjj.. Hill was riding in the front seat 
but the latter was .too weak to go to and the two deceased women in the 
his :assistance. | back seat. They had been fishing up
Fast Rate Of Speed Trepanier Creek and were on \ their
Mr. Marshall stated that he was way home, 
travelling about 25 miles per hour, Mr. and Mrs. Lochore came to Pen- 
land the Lochore auto was proceeding ticton in 1908. They are ^ rv ived  by 
at a fast rate of speed. one daughter, Mrs. Van Dafoe, Peh-
The brakes Of the Lochore car were ticton, and two. sons. Bob invPentic- 
in good order, stated Mr. Hill in a | ton, and Norval, in the Yukon, 
written statement from his bed in the | Mrs. Bradbury had been a resident 
Summerland. Hospital. 1 of the Okanagan for six years. She
DcIcKaics To Municipal (/'oiivciilioii
Till' Mayor, Aldciinaii G. A. McKay 
and (he City Clerk wi'ie appointi'tl as 
tlelegate;; to the eoiivention of the Un­
ion of B. C. Municiiialilie.s, to be held 
it Vernon on Sejit. 22nd and 23rd. 
Kelowna Kc.suIuUuiik 
A dr.’ift of ri'.sohilion.s, three in nuni 
her, to be subiiiitted by the Council to 
the Convention was approved.
The lirsl urges that such changes be 
made in the Municipal Act as would 
enable a iininieiiiality to enter into ap- 
preiitieesliip eontraets under the prov­
isions of file "Apiirentieeship Act.”
In view of the fact that provincial 
bonds and debeiitiires are one class 
of .securities in which iminicipal sink­
ing funds may be invested, and that 
one of the provinces has defaulted in 
payment of the jirinciiial of one issue 
of its debentures at ni.iturity and has 
refused to pay more tliaii one-half of 
the face value of the interest coupons 
ol all llieir outstanding bonds and do 
bentures, the second resolution urges 
that this situation receive the .serious 
consideration ol the Union of B. C. 
Municiiialities, with a view to deter 
mining the best method of protecting 
the interests of tho.so'B. C. municipali­
ties that own provincial securities, 
the principal or interest of which is 
in default.
The text of the third resolution is: 
"Whereas it is deemed advisable that 
municipalities should have power to 
pass by-laws prohibiting curtains in 
restaurant booths and otherwise re­
gulate the operation of restaurants 
and eating houses, therefore be it re­
solved that the Provincial Legislature 
be asked to amend the Municipal Act 
by inserting the following as Clau.se 
121 (a) of Section 54 of the said Act: 
‘121 (a). For licensing and regulating 
restaurants, victualling houses and 
houses where fruit, fish, oysters, clams, 
victuals, or soft drinks or food stuffs 
of Any kind are sold lo be eaten or 
drunk therein, and persons keeping 
or managing the same, and for provid­
ing for inspection of the same.’ ” 
Purchase Of Large Tank 
Recommended
It was decided to recommend to 
the Council which will take office in 
1937 that a one-thousand gallon tank 
be purchased from Mr. Paul Tempest. 
Grant To Boys’ Band 
By resolution, a grant of $50 made 
to the Kelowna Boys’ Band Associa­
tion was authorized to be paid forth­
with.
Sale Of Agricultural Park 
Grandstand
Sale of the oldv grandstand at the 
Exhibition Ground to Mr. H. Peel for 
$20.00 was confirmed, subject to the 
proviso that he must leave its site, 
after demolition, in a tidy condition.
After formal adjournment to Tues­
day, Sept. 8th, owing to the regular 
date of meeting falling upon Labour 
Day, the Council held a session in 
committee of the whole.
The members in attendance were 
Mayor Jones, . Aldermen Gibb, Harris, 
McKay and Pettigrew.
COMING SOON! .si:ri'i:i>ini;K ith and r»tii
MR. DEEDS GOES TEXAS
1 TO TOWN RANGERS
FR ID AY AND SATURDAY. AUG. 28 and 29
“The Most Talked About Picture Of The Year”
“These Three”
w m i
MIRIAM HOPKINS, MERLE OBERON
JOEL McCREA
COMEDY 
NEWS REEL
'I'llE BREATH OF SCANDAL!
..........touched their innocent lives and
shattered tlie world in which they lived. 
One lie . . . and three people were ex­
posed to ridicule and .scorn! Vivid, ex­
citing, dramatic! Z Shows eacli Evening
M ONDAY and TUESDAY, AUG. 31, SEPT. 1
JESSIE MATTIIEWS
IN
F irst
WW- A
(T H E N  A  B O Y )  
B R I T I S H  P I C T U R E
N O W  you’ir  see 
some
D A N C IN G  
by the Dancing 
Divinity !
Tops ’em all . . . stops ’em all 
. . . .  in the smartest stepping 
show of the season . . . .  Mixed 
identities . . . .  scrambled hearts 
. . . Jessie, first a girl . . . then 
a boy . . .  always a joy!
OBITUARY
... 19
.. 201 176
. 104 70
. 75
.... 23 19
.. 187
... 88 . CQ
... 46 29
1-. % 
... 68 ’ , 62
1,736 1,253
Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Gay
Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Gay, widow of 
the late William Gay, and a resident 
of the Rutland district for the past 
twenty-nine years, passed away at the 
family residence on Monday, Aug, 
17th, following a prolonged illness 
Never in good health, the late Mrs. 
Gay bore her sufferings with ^eat 
fortitude and cheerfuln'ess.
Born in London, England, in 1865, 
and married there to the late Williain 
Gay in 1890, the couple came to Can 
ada in 1899 and made their home in 
Vancouver, moving to Rutland, then 
a sparsely settled district, in June, 
1907. Her ill health prevented her 
from tajdng any active part in com 
munity affairs, though always inter­
ested in United Church activities.
She was predeceased by her hus­
band in April, 1931, and leaves to 
mourn her loss, two daughters, Mrs 
Fred Meek, Sr., of Vancouver, and 
Miss Edith Gay, of Rutland.
The funeral service was held froni 
the home on Wednesday morning, 
Aug. 19th, Rev. A. McMillan officiat­
ing. There was a very layge attend­
ance of neighbours and friends, and 
there were many beautiful floral tri­
butes. Pall bearers were Messrs. E. 
Mugford, J. J. Hall, A. L. Cross, A. 
McMurray, J. Charlton and Geo. Flet­
cher.
W E D N E S D A 'if  A N D  T H U R S D A Y . SE PT . 2. 3
BIG DOUBLE BILL
JACK BENNY
— IN —
IT’S IN 
THE AIR 99
KELOWNA LADIES 
IN DOUBLES WIN
Misses Jocelyn Pease and M. Stubbs 
were, the winners on Wednesday af­
ternoon of the Annesley Cup, em­
blematic of the annual Ladies’ Doub­
les American Tournament on the 
courts of the Kelowna Tennis Club.
They defeated entries from. Vernon. 
Kamloops, Summerland and Pentic­
ton, numbering seven couples in all.
Runners-up were , Mrs. Russell 
and Miss Bristow, of Summerland, 
and they participated in the prizes 
.donated for the event by Mrs. A. 
Davidson’, former Kelowna resident 
now living in Vancouver.
The prizes were presented by Mrs. 
W. W. Pettigrew.
Entries“ for-the-event were:-Miss J. 
Pease and Miss M. Stubbs, and Mrs. 
Gardner and Miss, M. Stiell, Kelowna: 
Mrs. Fernie and Mrs. Seward, and 
Misses D. Fernie and E. Gunderson. 
Kamloops; Mrs. Russell and Miss Bris­
tow and Misses E. Tomlin and E. 
Smith, Summerland; Mrs. E. Williams 
and Miss J.' Williams, Penticton. ’
was formerly employed as stewardessn 
on the M.S. Pentowna and had been- 
Mr. Hill’s housekeeper for some years.
Funeral services for the three de­
ceased on Monday afternoon , were 
the largest ever attended in Pentic­
ton. Mr. S. Lane, of Kelowna, repre-
with
TED HEALY, UNA MERKEL, 
NAT PENDLETON 
M ARY CARLISLE
What a gathering of your fav­
ourite comedy screen stars in this 
riot of 1,000 laughs! Jack Benny, 
even funnier than on the air, 
leads the parade of cut-ups 14 
■ miles up in the air—;and to a 
new high in hilarity!
HOP-
ALONG CASSIDY
— IN —
Bar 2.0 
Bides 
Again**
with
W I L L I A M  B O Y D
“LIFT ’EM UP M ISTER !" 
When Hopalong talks that way 
those rustlers’ paws scrape the 
sky! As swell a western as you’ve 
ever-seen.
BE IN  AT 8:15 TO ^EE THE FULL SHOW
^  10%  10%  1 0 %  10%  10%  10%  10%  10%  10%
o -
MOUll 
ITEED (OR SCHOQL
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS—
Complete with refills; - Q C  ^
each ...:....... ............ ...  O D i/
3 for .... ...... $1.00
FIBRE SCHOOL CASES—five 
sizes and styles to choose from; 
at prices tfYifk _  to 
from ..... 90c “  $1.75
SPECIAL
We will allow you half the pur­
chase price«of your old WATER­
MAN Fountain Pen on the pur­
chase of a new SELF-START­
ING WATERMAN. Prices from-^
$2.75 •“ $7.00
EXERCISE BOOKS
New and attractive covers. 
GOOD INK  PAPER
5c, or 6 for .......... . 25o
10c, or 3 fo r ........  ............  25p
15c, o r . 2 for ........  25o
25c sizes reduced to ....:..... 20c
Or 3 for 50c
SCHOOL PAINTS
35C each 3  g l ^ O O
5 cPAINT REFILLS, allcolours; each .........
C A S H  D IS C O U N T
On every dollar spent for School 
Supplies (Texts excepted) we will give 
you 10% reduction in lieu of other 
premiums. This we feel is more to your advantage 
than anything else that we could offer you.
P . B . W i l l i t s  &  C o.
CHEMISTS AND-STATIONERS
WE DELIVER PHONE 19
2  10%  10%  10%  10%  10%  10%  10%  10%  10%
sented Mrs. Bradbury’s family at the [\and two daughters, all resident oLthe. 
services. She is survived by two sons j United States.
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iMEN WANTEDi
To trolii und.T dhcct .sup.-rvisioM of factory cn/'mccr;!. appointed 
under arraiitr.inent with 50 leadiii!: n i i m u f a c U i i e i M e n  with A-I 
character icrerenecs. mectiaiiically inclined, will he trained to till 
pood i)ay poaitioius as esUrnalor, installation eiw'ineer. and service 
and maintenance expert in all Ijianches «>f domestic, commeicial 
and industrial _
AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION
Program consists of preliminary trainin),' at liome which will not 
interfere with inesent employment. (Inishinj; with intensive 
tical traininc in our I .aboratories and Shops. Transportation 
Kelowna to Cliiea/'o and return paid. National placement service
to /nailuates. . .
For appointnunl write or see MR. F. B. TAYLOR. Royal Armc 
Hotel, TliuiHilay and Friday.
*iimiiiimiiiniiininimmfimnttmminmnmmirmmiiirmmmninmninmmm»nnimnnnmniinmnninnmmiinmimninifni
S C U T A N
W A T E R P R O O F
PROVED IN THE LABORATORY 
P R O V E D  I N P R A C T I C E
WEATHERPROOF 
---- WII>L NOT CRACK
SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED ----
MILDEW, FUNGI and VERMIN PROOF
The most searehiiu' tests performed on Sculan show 
that water will not penetrate the surface of this ideal 
building paper.
FOR SALE BY
W m . H A U G  S O N
ISI
The Interior 
Provincial Exhibition
IS T H E
SHOW W IND O W
OF THE INTERIOR
14TH-17TH SEPTEMBER
T H E  D IR ECTO R S A R E  A L W A Y S  P L A N N IN G  
IM P R O V E M E N T S  A N D  N E W  F E A T liR E S .
Y O U
-  C A N  H E L P  M A K E  IT  B IG G ER  Y E T
B Y  E X H IB IT IN G .
GET YOUR COPY OF THE PRIZE LIST FROM 
THIS NEWSPAPER OR FROM THE MANAGER
Also get a ticket on the Pontiac Sedan. Your local Canad­
ian Legion and others have these for sale and you might
easily get the car.
P. B. COSSITT, 
President.
M AT. H ASSEN , Manager,
Armstrong, B.C.
2-3c
mYI9 ITHEtLO&S'S 
TASTE BITTEK 
THAU ANY 
OTHETiCORN 
HAHES?
I
JMaNY people ask us why Kellogg's taste better. 
One of the most .important reasons is that they’re 
always crisp and oven-fresh. They’re protected by the 
patented WAXTITE inner bag.
Another reason is their delicious
flavor. Their oven-fresh crispness
has never been imitated. Kellogg’s
are made onlv from the finest in-¥
gredients. Nourishing. Easy to
C O R N
F L A K E S
r • Cf^ -FQESH • t 
) RANWt^ RflECT iI digest.Don’t he satisfied with any other 
brand. Ask for Kellogg’s by name.
N o t h i n g  to k o s the place o f
CORN FLAKES
SU BSC R IBE  TO  T H E  “C O UR IER "
More Than Willing:
CROPS BENEFIT EAST KELOWNA 
FROM DROP IN 
TEMPERATURE
The sleight-of-hand performance 
was not going very well. “Can any 
lady or gentleman lend me an eggt” 
asked the conjurer, coming down to 
the footlights. - 
“If we’d ’ad one," shouted a man in 
the balcony, “you’d' ’ave got it long 
ago!”
Fruit Is Recovering h'rorii Check 
Caused By Hot Spell And Is 
Sizing Nicely
( F r om  Iho f<)itni/;lilly rcj jurl o f  llii' 
l lo r l ieulUira l  l lraiich. I ’ rovim-ial  Do- 
partiiu-nl o f AKrii-ulluro. Vernon. )
No. It Vernon.  B.C.. An/;. 22. llKKt.
Sulinun Ann. Sorrento And Main I.inc 
Points
A.s r(!|)orled Aug. llllh: 'reinpera-
lure.s have' moderated eoii.siderably 
.since till' week end and on the J.^ Ui 
a good rain fell, .siiiee when it lias 
been cooler with occasional showers. 
Moisture coiidiUoiis are now fairly sa­
tisfactory for all crops, and there 
should be sun'ieient lo carry Ibem 
tlirougli lo maturity.
Bradsliaw and I’eacb plums are 
moving from Salmon Arm. and a few 
Wealthies liave moved as green cook 
ers. Bartleit pears will soon be leady 
Transcendent crabs are cleaned up at 
Salmon Arm and Kamloops, and pick 
ing of Hyslops will start at Karnloop 
this weelc. Picking of Wealtliies should 
begin in earnest at Salmon Arm and 
Sorrento b.y the end of the month 
and will begin at Kamloops this week 
The Kamloops crop will run lo lar 
ger sizes Unit last year and the estim 
ale has in conseciuence been somewhat 
increased. Wealth ies are colouring 
better than last year and McIntosh 
are sizing well. Leafhoppers have 
been very numerous at Kamloops and 
their sticky exudations have allected 
some of the fruit
Early potatoes are cleaned up and 
digging of Gems has begun. Mixed 
cars of vegetables are moving freely 
from Kamloops.
Root crops have benofltted by the 
cooler weather and the rain, and har­
vesting and threshing is in progress 
in the Salmon River Valley.
Armstrong, Vernon, Okanagan Centre
Winfield
As reported Aug. 21st: Since our
last report there has been a modera 
tion of the intense heat with some 
showers. The weather is now consid 
ably cooler and all crops are bene 
fitting from the change. All fruit is 
recovering from the check caused 
by the hot spell and appears to be 
sizing nicely. Colour is developing ra 
pidly, especially in the McIntosh 
variety.
Movement of Duchess apples has 
about finished. Transcendent crabs are 
being rapidly picked and picking has 
started in the Wealthies. From present 
appearances, Italian prunes will be 
ready' about the end of August. Or 
chardists are still busy irrigating to 
try to catch up with the heavy loss 
of moisture caused through the hot 
spell. Topworking of fruit trees by 
budding is going ahead rapidly. There 
has been a heavy emergence of second 
brood Codling Moths, but orchards are 
generally free from the ordinary 
pests.
There is a fairly general appearance 
of grasshoppers with heavy concen 
tration in odd small areas. This pest 
will need watching during the next 
year.
The heat wave and moisture short­
age checked growth of many vegel 
able crops, and it appears that the to­
mato yield will be below expectations 
indicated earlier in the season.
Harvesting and threshing of the 
grain crop is advancing rapidly, with 
yields and quality generally good, 
Second crop alfalfa of excellent qual­
ity is now under cover.
Kelowna
As reported Aug. 21st: About 10 per 
cent of the orchard area was hit by 
hail on Saturday, August 15th. and 20 
per cent of this area is damaged se­
verely. Many of the apples were punc­
tured and badly bruised. In the bal­
ance" of the affected area^the grade 
will be lowered, but the loss w ill not 
be so heavy.
Bartlett pears, mature Wealthy ap- 
^es and a few plums are being ship­
ped. The size of the apples is gener­
ally good, and there has been a rapid 
increase in colour during the week 
Indications are apparent that McIn­
tosh will be harvested earlier than 
usual. The colour is av'erage for the 
time of year.
All sorts of vegetables are available, 
and canneries are \vorking on toma­
toes.
Westbank, Peachland, Summerland,.
Naramata
As reported Aug 19th: There was a 
change to cooler weather over the 
past week-end, and an extra heavy 
rain occurred in Westbank and Peach 
land districts on Saturday afternoon. 
This storm brought on a cloudburst 
over the Greata Ranch area and hail 
did considerable (iamage to all fruits 
in this particular area of about 80 
acres. Rain shoWers were light in the 
Summerland and Naramata sections.
This change in weather will benefit 
the apple crop in size and colour. 
Some varieties of apples have already 
sized well. Newtowns and Jonathans 
are a little undersized at . present. 
Packing houses are speeding up no^y 
with Bradshaw and other plums, Ro­
chester, Yellow St. John and Vedette 
peaches, crabapples and a few Bart 
lett pears being packed. Bartlett will 
move out in volume by the end of the 
month. Duchess apples are over. Gra 
vensteins are about rehdy to pick. 
Wealthies are showing fair colour 
now.
■ There has been a heavy movement 
of semi-ripe tomatoes,, also soihe-'zery 
fin^ cantaloupes.
Penticton, Kaleden; Oliver, Osoyoo^, 
Keremeos
As reported Aug. 19th: During the 
past few days the weather has turned 
cooler, and this is a welcome change 
from the recent hot spell; Although 
there have been n couple of light 
showers, no rain of anjr consequence 
has fallen.
Rochester and Vedfette peaclies, are 
moving from the district, and Bartlett 
pears .should reach' their peak afiout 
the end of this week. Some Flemish 
Beauties are beipg picked. Picking of
Ml ;inil M i :.. .1 I’.iti'i'.-on. li.'ivilu; )<'- 
turned fioin Vielniin. I in 'e  tlieii 
Kiu-.si... Ml .Hid M i s . Aiuicrsoii <d' SviU 
iiev, V.l . .'ind M i s . ( )\ven ot Evelyn. 
H
<t- V
Mr. :in<l Mis Fr.ink Tiir lon have re­
lumed fioni a niolnrini; trip tn tlie
Status. ♦ ♦ ♦
.Sc'veral enrn roasis ;iiid beach J a l ­
lies have been enjoyed by llie ymin:' 
peoi)l(> nf the (•omimmil.v duriii|; the 
hot VVIS'ltlUM*. • ♦ •
Miss .1. Tophiim Brown, of  the II.X., 
Vernoii, is s|)eiidiii); a holiday with 
Mr. :m(l Mr.s, Ciirti.s.♦ 4* ♦
Teddy Fool and BUly U itnr.son left 
Fridiiy liisl by bicycle for U ood.s 
L.'ike, where they spent the night in 
ordi’i' lo cari'y out a test as i)art of 
Iheir I’iist Class .Seoul bad)’,e.
At 1(1
Mr. aud Mr.s. J. AfTh~ek and son 
Hilly have left for a camping trip on 
the Grey Backs. *
The usual activity for which Miss 
Marg.'irot Allporl is known I)as been 
slightly dimini.slicd during the past 
week, as she had to undergo a small
opcralioM on her right hand.* * *
Mrs. A. Miller and Mrs. G. Pretty 
have returned from the Coast, and 
Mr. Donald Miller has returned from 
Ocetm ’ Falls to spend a .short vacation.4«
Mrs. F. J, Foot returned home on 
Saturday by the "Sicamous” from her 
camping trip at Killiney. While there, 
she and her friends enjoyed several 
hikes, among those being the climbing 
of Terrace Mountain,
Master: “Tell me some substance
hard to analyze."
Freshman: “Boarding house hash,
sir.”
“You’d never have thought this car 
of mine was second hand.”
“No, I thought you made it your­
self.”
“Scott, I know a town in Massachu­
setts named after you.”
“Yes, sir. what is it?” 
“Marblehead.”
Waiter—“Were you kicking about 
the flies in here?”
Customer—“No, just knocking them 
about with my hands.”
Keremeos districts will be finished 
about this Veek-end. Wealthies and 
Gravensteins are starting to move, 
and some Hyslop crabs are coming in 
from Osoyoos.
Cantaloupes are still coming in but 
have passed their peak.
Kootenay And Arrow Lakes
As reported Aug. 18th: For the most 
part the weather has been warm and 
dry during the past two weeks, but, 
the last few days there has been a de­
cided change, with cloudy days and 
some local showers and much lower 
temperatures. Rain has not been 
heavy, but with the cloudy weather 
will greatly reduce the heavy evap­
oration of soil moisture. The season is 
about ten days earlier than at this 
time last year.
The blackberry crop is just about 
over and Peach plums are not on the 
shipping list from the district. There 
has also been a very heavy movement 
of huckleberries from the Kootenays 
to prairie points. The deal has been 
on the whole quite satisfactory, and 
the output this season will be close 
to ten tons. The 7-pound grape basket 
was used as a container in shipping 
this fruit.
Pears are a fair to good crop in 
most sections and the fruit appears of 
good quality. Clapp’s Favourite pears 
are now about ready to pick from 
Lower Arrow Lake points and Bart­
lett pears should be ready from the 
early sections in about ten days’ time. 
Where thorough spraying has been 
carried out the apple crop is quite 
clean from Scab. Wealthy and Graven­
steins are, on the whole, showing fair 
to good size, and, although the colour 
is not any too good, this should greatly 
iipprove with the cooler weather and 
better moisture conditions. Other va­
rieties of apples in most sections are, 
oti the whole, on the small size. Quite 
a heavy crop of Northern Spy will be 
harvested this year in the Kootenay, 
with most of all other varieties much 
lighter than last year.
There is a heavy movement of ve­
getables to local markets and the po 
tato market is quite firm at this time.
Grand Forks
As reported Aug. 17th: The weather 
has continued dry during the past two 
weeks ■ and somewhat cooler with 
threatening showers, but to date no 
rainfall to speak of.
The tree fruit crop is well advanced 
and shipments of early cookers have 
already been made. Some orchards 
have had considerable damage from 
sun scald and spray burn. The tree 
fruit crop is much lighter than 1935 
and the quality may hot be so good 
owing to the extreme heat in July and 
August.
The potato crop and onion crop is 
good generally, and yields are expect­
ed ^ to be up to average or even bet­
ter. The returns .from the potato crop 
will depend upon the amount of dam­
age from wireworms and extent of 
early frost damage, if early frosts are 
experienced this season.
Cutting of fall sown cereals is about 
compileted- in the Boundary districts, 
and threshing is under way with some 
good yields reported. Ctttting of oats 
and" spring wheat is under* way and 
a considerable amount of the crop did 
not fill out owing to the hot dry wea­
ther. Prospects for most crops are 
good, however, and with much higher 
prices expecd:ed the farmers in the 
Boundary Will realize' considerably 
higher cash returns.
Creston
As reported Aug. 17th: For the past 
two weeks the weather on the whole 
has been continuously hot and'dry, 
though the skies have been more 
clotidy and the atmosphere at .times 
smoky. On two occasions . traces of
; i ;i ;n !SI,a n i )  v i e w  o f
< <>UKT IN I FItFLU FNt'i:
(LuiitiiiU(,i.J li i iiii |i.ii;c i 
(•< II I I I ! '(,-1 i< 111, (iMi- I;- r i i l i t lcd III roii',.ilc!'
vvlM'llicr A i i icnr . i i i  i i i l i ' rvci iuoi i t'oiild 
he coui i lcd on atlt'i- Ihr tna l i iu ' i i l  ac- 
rordi 'd  to l ior iiiiporl.s h.y the (a ' l i i i i ioi i '  
wea l th Gover i i ine i i t  in prai ' tieal ly 
banii l i i f '  tliein. (.Aiile eo i ie i ' ivably the 
people  o f  tile UepublU' niiglu dee ide 
that Au.stiali.'i idiould be letl lo her 
fate, :ind in a eont ingeney w Iu t i - the 
Hritlsl i  N a v y  was ollu'rvvi.se engaged  
in de f end ing  her own  shores llie i'e- 
sul t ing situation o f  this eonu l i y  can 
be bet ter  imagined than described.
How "New Deal” Was Defeated In 
U. S. A.
Reviewing the position as oulliiiea 
herein, a small modicum of eomforl 
may be derived by Australians llml 
theirs is not ciuile as bad a.s that of 
Americaus. For exami>le, in the Unit­
ed States the ijrocessiug iniere.As em­
ployed two hundred of the most bril­
liant lawyers in the country to try to 
persuade a majority of the membeis 
of the SuiJreme Coml that the Agri­
cultural Adjustment Act was uncon­
stitutional and they succeeded. This is 
how it strikes our old friend, Mr. J. 
W. Cummins, editor of the “Co-op. 
Reporter”, llie olTicial organ of the 
Farmers National Grain Corporation, 
Co-oiieralive. and publislicd at Green­
ville, Illinois: “One can name on llie 
fingers of his hands the prominent 
national leaders who liad the courage, 
the intestinal fortitude, I might s;iy, 
to eondernn tliat procedure. Wliy? Be­
cause three or four hundred million 
dollars of unearned money is a great­
er political force in this country to­
day than any group of three or four 
million average citizens!” It may be 
mentioned that, in addition to attaclc- 
ing the “New Deal” through a heavily 
subsidised press, traders of every des­
cription were forced to file suits in 
the Supreme Court challenging the 
validity of all the legislation on con­
stitutional grounds. Many refused to 
accept dictation, whereupon they were 
boycotted by manufacturers, whole­
sale distributors and financial institu­
tions. Unable to obtain either goods 
or credit to carry on, all had to sub­
mit in the end. As a result, the Sup­
reme Court was literally snowed un­
der by thousands of actions pending, 
a fact that was given due publicity iu 
screaming headlines in nearly all the 
newspapers of the country. Leading 
articles stressed that the liberties of 
the public were at stake, and, if the 
Constitution was not upheld, the ooo- 
ple would be I'educed to the status of 
slaves, and many more sob-stories of 
a similar description.
Nothing was said, however, that 
under that blessed “charter of liber­
ty”—the American Constitution — a 
vast majority of the people suffered 
conditions akin to abject slavery, and 
were shamelessly exploited by com­
bines and trusts whose insatiable 
greed knew no end. Fortunately, 
things have not yet come to such a 
pass in Australia, but we are afraid 
there is some evidence of movement 
in the same direction. Having had 
some distressful experien(:e of Sii 
Henry Gullett’s “Charter for Rural 
Aid” in connection with the Ottawa 
rAgreement, and his more recent trade 
diversion policy, producers may per­
haps feel inclined to exclaim—“Save 
us, O Lord, from our alleged friends!” 
Wherefore, the advice tendered in 
all hunaility is, to put up a strenuous 
fight for an amendment of the Consti­
tution, and otherwise passionately re­
sist further attempts of overseas in­
terests to dictate the economic, tariff, 
and-financial policies of the Common­
wealth. That is the only way they will 
ever get a “New Deal” and a fair one.
of the morning as a thunder storm 
passed over in the night. The nights 
are getting cooler. Smoke from the 
forest fire hazard has abated. A ll non- 
irrigated areas are becoming parched, 
pastures are getting short, creeks are 
below normal, and irrigation systems 
are running steadily but may have to 
be put under restrictions soon.
Raspberries are all over. A few 
blackberries are coming in at Wynn- 
del.
Peach plums are over, but the crop 
was light. Bradshaws, what few there 
are, w ill soon be ready. Clapp’s Fa-
Holiday Insurance
HOLIDAY TIME IS ACCIDENT TIME
Don’t take cliancc.s wliilc on your vacation. A Personal 
EITccls Moatcr will protect your property while travcllinp,. 
— Protect yourself while driving with an Auto Accident 
Policy— Cover your home against Burglary.— See that 
your Automobile insurance is adequate.— Drive safely.
Let this Company look after your Insurance needs and 
enjoy your holiday free from worry.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TKUS'I’EES, EXECUTORS. INVESTMENT DEALERS, ETC. 
il’lioiuv »K I’lioiic 332.
KELOWNA DEALERS:
Begg M o to r  C om pany L im ite d
Phone 232
F IR E S T O N E  T IR ^S , T U B E S  and ACCESSO RIES
vourite pears are now coming in from 
the early situations and will be on 
the market for the next week. Yel­
low Transparents are about over. 
Duchess and Red Astrachans .are still 
arriving as fast as they develop col­
our. Wealthies, as cooker.s, are now in 
demand. Crabapples are plentiful and
are now on the market.
Tomatoes, peppers and cucumbers 
are increasing in volume, but market 
conditions are such that prices are low 
and demand weak.
Harvesting has started on the Flats 
in both fall and winter wheat and the 
elevators are busy af present.
FREE
F R U I T  J f l R
c o n T f l i n  ER
UIITHVOllR FAVORITE
COFFEE
VACUUM PACKED If) GLASS
ROASTED AND PACKED BT K E U Y ,  DOUGLAS & CO.ATD. ARD BRANDED
Bartletts in the Oliver, Osoyoos and rain occurred during the early hours
. \ I ■ .
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI3T
Kelowna And District Sports
PEACHIAND PITCHERS BLASTED 
FROM MOUND WHEN KEOWNA 
SWINGERS GET INTO ACTION
Final Game In South Okanagan League Series Goes To 
Orchard City By One-Sided Count, 14-0—Kelowna 
Took Offensive From Start And Never 
Stopped—Win Spalding-Johnston Cup
Wliiit w:iH to bo 01)0 oT tlio U/'lito.st'l'- 
biill ('iinios oT llio soason provoci to bo 
an niloi- rout an Sunday laat at tlio 
City Park, wlion Kolovvna brit.sinon 
bla.slod I’o.'icliliaid out oT tbo lot to 
tho tuno of I'l-I) in tho llnal /;amo of 
the South Okaiia/Tan Loa/.;uo ))lay-ons.
Kolowna, for tbo Ural firm' in llid 
loa;'iu>'.s liistory, ca|)lurocl tlio covol- 
od Spaldinf'-.Iolin.ston tro()liy, omblom- 
atic of b'ai'uo supi'oniaoy. Kolowna 
won the lli’.st tonto.st 7-3. lo.st out tl-.T 
at J^oacliland in tbo .socond, and .simp­
ly wipod tbo (jroimd will) Poaobland 
in tbo llnal ffaino.
Novel' Much Doubt
Only once did Poaobland como 
olo.so to bangiiii' in a tally. Kolowna 
look tbo olTonsIvo right from the start 
and tboro was novor any doubt as to 
tbo ultimato oidcomc aftor tbo Urst 
couple of innings.
Waddell, Kelowna's loft-liandod 
llingor. was inVinoiblo on tbo mound 
and fanned fourteen of tho opposing 
batsmen. Tod Clements started on tbo 
bill but, aftor handing out seven runs 
in tbo first two frames, bo was re­
lieved by G. likins. Waddell limited 
‘ Peacbl'-nd to lliree seattorod clouts.
Ekins held Kolowna to one run in 
tho third but woakoned in the fourth 
and four more tallies raced across 
as the debacle became more apparent. 
Another score was added in the siN'th 
and still another in the eighth to close 
the counting.
Johnston Big Sticker
Harold Johnson was tho chief clout- 
er for Kelowna, with two doubles and 
a triple to his credit. Cecil Newby and 
Waddell had doubles apiece, while 
Jack Neid lifted one for the entire 
circuit.
A ' fair-sized crowd filled the stands 
to see this final game of the league 
series, and they were disappointed in 
the lack of opposition from the south­
erners.
Now Kelowna is looking around for 
Tiew worlds to conquer. Tf possible, a 
tournament or series of games will be 
sought with Penticton as champions 
of the Okanogan, V/ash. league, and 
with the winners of the North Okan- 
agan-Main Line loop. Vernon is on 
top there at the moment.
In the meantime the Beaver.dell 
Miners are coming back to Kelowna 
on Labour Day for the final of a best 
of three series with the Orchard City 
hickory swingers.
PEAGHLAND GIVES 
AID IN FATAL 
CAR ACCIDENT
Survivor Conveyed To Summer- 
land Hospital And Three Vic­
tims To Penticton
NOVELTY EVENTS 
ARE FEATURE OF 
WATER CARNIVAL
Ogopogo Swim Club Holds An­
nual Sports For Local 
Aquatic Stars
One of the final swim events of the 
year went over the top on Sunday af­
ternoon last, when the Ogopogo Swim 
Club of the Kelowna Aquatic staged 
its aimual local water sports. Quite a 
fair-sized crowd was in attendance, 
and, although the collection was not 
large, it aided the club funds consid­
erably.
One of the feature races of the day, 
of course, was the relay between Pre­
sident Bill Pettigrew’s four and the 
crew picked by Vice-President Dr. 
Lloyd Day. Dick Parkinson, anchor 
man on the Pettigrew quartette, man­
aged to squeeze in ahead of Charlie 
Friend, but only after a close battle.
It was doubtful if one or two of the 
contestants would finish the strenuous 
25-yard swim, but they all .made it. 
and loud .were the cheers. One of the 
best incidents was the race between 
Max dePfyffer, who swam breast 
stroke, and Dr. Lloyd Day and his 
overhand crawl. And Max came in 
ahead at that.
THE RIFLE
D. Pettigrew Shines
Dexter Pettigrew was one of the 
star performers of the afternoon, cap­
turing three first places and a second. 
Doug Herbert was also to the fore­
front, while Dot Andison, Alan France 
and Elspeth Whillis were right in , the 
running for honours. ■
The novelty races provided many 
a laugh, with a three-armed race, 
umbrella and cigarette race, and a 
butterfly breast stroke , being partic­
ularly effective; The greasy pole ex­
hibition brought out about twenty en­
tries.
The diving exhibition was one of 
the best seen here in a local regatta, 
for some time. Freddy Burr and Rtisty 
Marttn, dressed in comic fashion, 
were a scream, and went through a 
flock of antics which needed skill, as 
well, to accomplish.
Results Of Events 
Complete results are as follows: 
Girls’ 25 yards swim, 12 and under. 
—1, Kathleen Hall; 2, Betty Schuynak- 
erj 3, Minnie Schmidt. 22 secs.
Boys’ 25 yards swim, 12 and under. 
—-1. B. Rawlings; 2, H. Capozzi; 3, B. 
Herbert. 15^  ^ secs.
Girls’ ,50 yards swim. 15 and under. 
1, Elspeth Whillis; 2, Edna Barnett; 3. 
Mabel Hall. 38 1/5 secs.
Boys’ 50 yards swim, 15 and under. 
1, Doug. Herbert; 2, Alan France; 3,
The accident which took three lives Don Deans. 30 1/5 secs.
■on Thursday evening last, occurred a 
short distance south of the Greata 
Ranch, on a part of the road which 
is about four hundred feet above the 
lake shore, with a direct drop from 
the edge of the road. The highway is
Men’s open 50 yards swim.—1, Alan 
McKenzie; 2, Tim Hill.
Girls’ open relay.—1. Melba Ken­
nedy, Elspeth Whillis, Joan Cushing, 
Noel Deans.
Men’s open relay.—1, M. Chapin, L.
very wide at this point and is pro- Sanger,, D. Deans,' D. Pettigrew; 2: 
tected by a wire fence which the car ;
look with it after striking a post of 
the fence, then taking across the road 
and over the bank, where it rolled 
over and over and landed a heap of 
wreckage on the lakeshore, below the 
old lakeshore road. The tracks ex­
amined the moriiing after the tragedy 
showed the course of the car, accord­
ing to report. Passing motorists phon­
ed for help and Mr. J. T; Long, with 
his sons John and George, of the Gre­
ata Ranch, were at the scene of the 
tragedy in time to take the one in­
jured survivor of the accident to the 
Hospital at Summerland. Taking the 
road to the Miller Ranch and continu­
ing along the old lakeshore road, the 
scene of the tragedy was reac’ned 
quickly. Mr. W. Miller and Mr. b. 
Williamson, who had been summoned 
from town, arrived soon after and
Medley four-way relay.—1, Don
Deans. Dot Andison, D. Pettigrew, H. 
Srnger; 2, Alice 'Thompson, Lloyd 
Taggart, Dot Smith. L. Sanger 1:08.
Under water swim. 25 yards.—1, 
Doug Herbert; 2, Joe Capozzi; 3, Doug 
Little.
Three-arm race, 25 yards.—1. M. 
Chapin and R. Hayman; 2, D. Herbert 
and D. Pettigrevv; 3, Alice Thompson 
and Dot Andison.
Butterfly breast stroke.—1, Dexter 
Pettigrew; 2, Dot Andison; 3, Alan 
France.' '
Greasy Pole.—1, L. Sanger; 2, B. 
Jennens.
Umbrella and cigarette race.— l. M, 
Chapin; 2, D. Pettigrew; 3, G. W'hat- 
man.
Diving exhibition.^— M^. Chapin. Dot 
Smith, Fred Burr, Eddie Noble, .Alice
took the Victims of the accident south  ^Thompson, Rusty Martin.
to Penticton. ' t-,- i i,, , , I Directors’ relay.—1. W. Pettigrew,
... . 1 ■ j  i Thorpe. Max dePfyffer, Dick Par-
. kinson; 2, Dr. Lloyd Day. Bob Seath
brother. Mr C. G.Elhot. of Edmonton Bert Johnston and Charlie Friend.
and his wife and son Donald when Men’s handicap race.—1. Alan Mc- 
they left on Thursday for their home. 3. Lloyd Taggart; 3, Doug
, * * * Herbert.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Chappelle, of A b ­
erdeen, Wash., \vere guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Jones this week and were 
accompanied back to Aberdeen by 
Mrs. Jones, the party leaving on Sat­
urday afternoon.
Some Good Scores Made In Tun- 
iii}’ Up For The Gilbey 
Spey-Royal
A liglilly ovcreasl ;;ky provided an 
unusually .sU-iidy light on .Sunday for 
the l■i(lenlell who liirned out for prae- 
tiee' on the Glenniore range, and some 
good .seoi (!S were nuKle at 500 and (100 
yards, I he two distances fired.
Tuning up in preparation for the 
Gilbey Spey-Uoyal rifle team cham- 
piunshi)) eom|)eUlioii on Sept. 13th, 
.1. H. Conway llrcid .with G. C. Ruse’s 
Hoss, iniUing on 32 at 500 and a line 
33 at 000. Rose made 30 at .500 with the 
.same rifle but with liis P.14 Etilield 
went on to score 34, marring his 
chance of a jjossible with an inner for 
lii.s third shot on score, with 30 at 000.
D. McMillan shot in good form, scor­
ing' 30 and 32 res))cctivcly, wliile Con­
way al.so reached the 30 mark wiili 
the Lce-Enlleld at 500.
AKBicgiitc
G. C. Ro.se, 34, 30—04; 13. McMillan, 
30, :i2—02; J. R. Conway, .’10, 20—50; 
H. H. McCall. 20, 20—.58; J. C. Martin, 
20, 28—.54; D. E, McLennan, 20. 25—.54; 
W. E. Harmcling. 25. 2.’1—48; F. Vani- 
dour, 28, 18—40; T. Pearson. 13, 24—37.
Shot at 500 yards only: J. McLennan,
20.
Fired with Ro.ss (not eligible for 
spoon shoots): J. R. Conway, 32, 33— 
05; G. C. Rose, 30; D. E. McLennan, 28.
Spoon Ilundivap
G. C. Rose, 34 plus 3, 30 plus 5—-72 
(ineligible) and D. McMillan. 30 plus 
5, 32 plus 5—72 (ineligible), equal; D.
E. McLennan, 20 plus 5, 25 plus 5—04 
(ineligible); H. H. McCall, 29-plus 1,
29 plus 3—02 ( ineligible); J. R. Conway,
30 plus 1, 29 plus 1—01 (winner); J. 
C. Martin, 26 plus 5, 28 scratch—59; F. 
Vanidour, 28 plus 5, 18 plus 5—56; W.
E. Harmcling, 25 plus 5. 23 plus 1—54; 
T. Pearson, 13 plus 5, 24 plus 5—47.
Those stated as ineligible had al­
ready won two spoons this season.
Kennedy Cup Event Next Sunday
Members are reminded that the 
competition for the Kennedy Cup will 
be held next Sunday at the Glenmore 
range; two sighters and ten shots on 
score at 200 yards. Entry fee, 25 cents, 
ammunition extra at the usual rate of 
one cent a round. Markers will be em-, 
ployed and, as there probably will be 
plenty of time, practice may be car­
ried out at 600 yards.
Arrangements For Spey-Royal
The Execulive of the Rifle Associa­
tion met on Friday and Tuesday even­
ings to discuss "arrangements for the 
Gilbey Spey-Royal Interior rifle team 
championship meet on Sunday, Sept. 
13th.
It was decided to purchase a suf­
ficient number of miniature cups for 
presentation along with the regular 
trophies and to the winning team 
members, together with second prizes 
for the grand aggregate and at each 
distance.
, Selection of three five-man teams to 
represent. Kelowna in the Spey-Royal 
was placed in the hands of a sub­
committee consisting of G. C. Rose, H. 
H. McCall and P. J. Noonan, who will 
choose from the following members, 
stated in alphabetical order: E. L.
Adam, J. R. Conway, W. E. Harmel- 
ing, H. R. Haug, C. Hawes, G. N- Ken­
nedy, J. C. Martin, W. R. Maxson. H. 
H. McCall, D. E. McLennan, D. Mc­
Millan, P. J. Noonan. T. Pearson, W. 
Porter, P. Rankin, G. C. Rose. J. Tod,
F. Vanidour.
The trophies offered in the Spey- 
Royal for grand aggregate and for 
highest score at each distance of 200, 
500 and 600 yards, are open to ’ om- 
petition by individual entrants besides 
members of teams, and any kind of 
rifle, sporting or military, can be used, 
the only. limitation : being that tele­
scope sights are not permitted.
No Team For Salmon Arm
After discussion, it was judged pot 
feasible, on account of the approach­
ing Spey-Royal shoot and the end of 
the season being near, to postpone the 
Kennedy Cup event, scheduled several 
weeks ago for August 30th, in order 
to permit a team to take part in the 
annual meet of the Salmon Arm M ili­
tary Rifle Associatipn on that date. 
The Secretary was instructed to thank 
that Association for their invitation 
and to explain the circumstances That 
would prevent Kelowna from taking 
advantage of it.
EIGHT KELOWNA 
ASPIRANTS SEER 
FISH CLUB CUP
Harry McCall and Bill Trcad{'okl 
Top List With Two  
Sixtecn-Pounders
"You should have seen llie big one 
th.'ii, got ;iway, .
Does that line sound familiar'.' Cer­
tainly it is. Oiu‘ hear.s it after trvery 
wi’ek-eiid. But this .story is about 
the liig ones whieli did not get away 
and for which there is definite proof.
In order to get definite liroof so lliiit 
the wives ctmnot laugli with scorn 
when liubby comes home after ;i 
week-end jaunt to tlie niiiny lakes 
teeming with llsli in this district, 
tliere luis been formed tlie O.K. Big 
Fisli Club. ,, ,
Becoming Well Known '
Founder of tills club was W. S. Har­
ris of Vernon, it is siiid, and tlie club 
has iiroved quite popular. I'o d:ite 
this year there are eight entries from 
Kelowna tilone, and the club may yet 
prove to lie as popuhir as the now 
famous Tyee Club at Campbell River 
on Viincouver Island.
Now. it is no ordinary fisherman 
who can become a member of lliis ex­
clusive fraiernity. One must be able 
• to cast the flashy fly into the waters 
and bring fortli Kamloops trout 
weighing at least ten pounds. And, 
as was shown last weck-c'nd. the fish 
is no resiiccicr of persons, not even 
the Governor-General.
It does not matter on what lake 
these large finny specimens are con­
jured up to the fresh air. Just so 
long as the lake is in the Okanagan 
district, and the weight is sufficient, 
then the angler may take his award.
Buttons For Awards
For a ten-pounder up to a thirteen- 
pounder, inclusive, the angler is 
awarded a bronze button. The four­
teen and fifteen pound fish yield a 
silver button, and the topnotchers, six­
teen pounds or over, will bring the 
pinnacle of fishing success, a gold but­
ton.
To date all the Kelowna fishermen 
—all eight of them—have taken their 
button-gaining fish from Okanagan 
Lake waters. They have ranged from 
ten to sixteen pounds.
Harry McCall and Bill Treadgold 
lead all the fishermen with two six­
teen-pounders. These are the only
gold button.'; which have been oaincd 
this .vi'ar. On August I711i, McCall':' 
luck wa;; well m, as hi' laiidctl a four- 
Icen-poundei' and al:;o ii'ceivt':; a :;il- 
\'rr bulton. Thi;; catch was taken off 
the Aqualie (JIuh on Okanagan l.ake 
near llie s.iine plaee Treadg.oM hauled 
in his gold button fish on Monday ev­
ening., Augu.st 24th.
Early in the ;,ea:;on, on May l.sl, 
Dick Jennens got his bronze button 
with a l()-poun<l speeinu'ii. On the 
siiine day Di'. Lloyd Day earned a sim­
ilar award for a ten-|)ound fi:;li.
First Silver Button 
J, C. tflaianee was the first to get 
a silvei' button vvilli a 11 ftei'ii-pouncler 
caught on May I5tli. A eou]»le ol 
inonllis elapsr'd before Bat Runcii' 
snaffled an eh'veii-poiimler on July 
J5vh and .was g.iveii a bronze embler.i. 
That was also a good day for Normati 
Dunn, whose I'ourteen-iiouiider en- 
(illes him to a silver button.
On August I4tli. Rae Ritchie got his 
bronze button will) ;uK)lher teii- 
pminder.
Results from neighbouring fishing 
resorts are not jiviiilahle ;it pre.sent, 
but it is believed McCall's and Tread- 
gold's caU'lies oT tlie sixteen-ijoundcrs 
are the besi to date.
The winner at the end of the season 
gets his name on the handsome silver 
Clip donated by the Vancouver Sun. 
James Sileock was the winner in 'he 
first year of comiietition, in 1033, with 
a sixieen-jiounder, while J. C. Clar- 
ance was holder in 1934 with a 17 
pound Kamloops beauty, and aga.in in 
1035 with the same .sized fish.
Trophy Here For Three Years 
This cup is not only representative 
of tlie champion Kamloop trout “gel- 
tor" in the district, but in the entire 
Iirovince, according to Mr. Joe Spur­
rier. head man of the fish tribe in 
Kelowna or anywhere else in the 
neighbourhood. Kelowna has hbld 
this trophy for the past three years 
and looks as if she will keep it for 
another iwelve-month.
But Kelowna and district fishermen 
are not the only ones who like the re­
sults in surrounding lakes. The fame 
of the Okanagan waters is spreading 
far afield and last week a contingent 
of Americans who had travelled hund­
reds of miles on fishing jaunis, landed 
in Kftlowna.
They fished in Dee and Beaver Lakes 
and were absolutely convinced that 
there they had obtained the best fish­
ing of the whole trip. Most of the 
group had been in Vancouver and 
had come to the Okanagan irom '..he 
Jubilee.
The party included Don McDpugall, 
Auburn, Was.; Homer Davis, Okano­
gan, Wash.; Charles Doherty, Los 
Angeles, Cal.; C. Brodour, San Fran­
cisco, Cal.; Gale C. Agar, Dayton, 
Wash.; Ray Clinton, Daisy, Wash.; W. 
McGinnis, Seattle, Wash.; P. W. Page, 
Frank Perrey, F. G. Crum, and Fred 
Robinson, Yakima, Wash.; C. C. Ho­
gan, First National Bank, Los Angeles, 
Cal.; H. E. Sanders, Molesto, Cal.
KELOWNA COUPLE 
WIN AT ENDERBY 
TOURNAMENT
Jocelyn Pease And George Mc­
Kay Victorious In Mixed 
Doubles Tennis Play
Mi.ss Joci'lyn Bea.'a' mid George Mc­
Kay were triumphant at Eiulerljy Iasi 
wei'k-t’Mil and i'apluri'<l Ihr Enderhy 
Clip, einlilcinal ic of the mixed doiihles 
tennis chain|)ioii.ship louriianu'in Jield 
there.
Thi.s tournainenl was nm on (he 
Aiuerican style, with thirtei'ii couples 
entered. Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Stubbs 
also comiieted in the tourney.
'Ea,(4i team played twelve matches. 
witliTsidi innteh coiisistin;; of sixteen 
games. Out of the ))os;ible 192 games 
Miss Pei^e and Mr. McKay captured 
145 giurins, to take tlie chainpionshi)).
Tried Her Best
‘Does your wife ever claim to ha\’e 
made a man of you'.'”
‘‘She doesn’t go tliat fur. But 1 have 
heard her say that she has tried hei' 
level best.”
Down at Skaha Ijiike, Sam Milh'r, of 
Portland, caught seven fish on a small 
spinner and plug, the average weight 
being three- pounds.
J. Cu.shing and parly caught tlieir 
limit on a lly and small plug at Chute 
Lake.
At Silver Lake, above Percliland, 
and at an elevation of 6,000 feet, lisli 
are reported in wonderful condition 
with an average weight of two to live 
pounds.
BASEBALL
AND JAMBOREE
LABOUR DAY
MONDAY, SEPT. 7th
B eaverde ll M in e rs  
versus K elo 'w na
2.30 p.m. CITY PARK
IN THE EVENING
D A N C E  - j a m b o r e e
I.O.O.F. HALL
Novelties — Concessions 
— FUN FOR ALL —
JUVENILE CAR 
THIEVES CAUGHT 
NEAR VERNON
Kiinaways P'roin Vancouver In­
dustrial Scliool Aneslcd In 
Stolen Car By Police
VERNON. After an I'xciting ehu.se 
a polii'e cordon, direi'led by Sergeant 
II. W. King, rotiiidi'd u|) two Vancou­
ver boys of juvenile a/;e in a stolen 
automobile near O'Keefe':; siding on 
Monday morning last week about 
IL.'IO o’clock. ^
The youths, eseaped from an indun- 
trial :;ehool at Vancouver, made their 
way to Kamloops and in thfU city 
they managed to steal an auto, licad- 
ing in it for this district.
THUR.SDAY, AUGU,Sr 27. W M
T R A I N
S l i R V I C E
Daily lixcvpt Suntlay 
NOKTIIBOUNH 
Lv. Kelownn - -  -  - 4.1.5 p.m. 
Lv. Vcriiuii - - - - -  6.00 p.m. 
Ar. SicaiiKkUN -  -  - 0.10 p.m.
Lv. Sicniiiftufi -  -  -  0.30 p.m.
—on Tri^ n Nt>. 5 for Vnnrouvnr iind
I n f t r M r i B M f U a t o  |m » I i i I i>. I l i m i ' tnt VMkMMTor for VMix'Oiivrr 
SnatUa an4 i^ atnta Iloulli.
Faaan tHliairar »a«r ilirrt'l vonnrotion (or Calaan, lUlinanilon, ala., bv Tiraiii Wa. 2, leavtnn hlannioua 10.40 p.m. alnlly.
Train 4 Ivs. Sicuniuus 6.55 a.m.
alaily' fawr Calflary, Ealmaanlam, Saalia- toain, ItaKlna, Toraanlaa, Mamtraal ana] inlarmaaltnla laoinla a:oniiratln|| for 
anat anal aaontli.
SOUI'IIBOUND
Oaunallan l*aaifia) 'I'rnln Na>. 7011 aoutb- bouiial arrivas Kalaawiiia 2.15 |».m. alAlly axcapt Sunalay, fratm Siriimaiur aftar connaationn fraani tliaa*a>ii«t final lliaaaat.
FROM PENTICTON
I.T. I’antiaton 10.3.5 p.m. alnily for Vanaaauyar anal inlarinaaiiilla |H>inta. Lv. I’antiolaan 7.10 n.m. aliiily for (irand Forka, Nalnoo, Traill, Crowa Naat 
poliita, ata.
Kelownu-Pantictoii l>u« ^ crvlca alally, aonneotiuB with all Irnina,
NEW RAIL SENSATION
See the Canadian Pacific 'New 
Streamline Speed Train on ex­
hibition soon in the West—Watch 
for exhibition dates— The Last 
W'ord in Rail Transportation.
Ca SHAYLEIt, City Ticirrt Agmnt 
Phonr 104 -  or
W- F. BURGESS, Statipn Ticket A ^ n t  
Phono 10 Krlowna, B.C#
CANADIAN PACIFIC
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON  
GOODYEAR TIRES THAN 
ON A N Y  OTHER KIND
fund.
Speeding cars through the Munici­
pality was the subject of strong com­
ment, while petty pilfering in the 
Miss Peggy Heigh way. Miss H o n o r  i district is also causing considerable 
Vincent and Miss Sheila McKay spent; 3r>noyance. It 'yas considered that  ^a 
several days in Kelowna last -week, j satis-
where they took part in the tennis i decided to termin­
ate the present contract with the Pro­
vincial Police at the end of the pres­
ent year, returning to the engaging of 
a local constable as formerly.
H. Sutherland met the Council in 
regard to renting the J. Elliot place
before the other car, which was driv­
en by a New Westminster man, came 
on to the bridge driving’ fast, evid­
ently thinking that it was a two-way 
bridge. Both cars had almost stopped 
before they locked on the bridge.
Local drivers are very careful of 
this bridge, but- now that the traffic 
is so heavy there is moire danger of 
outside cars colliding on this nahrow 
bridge which also is handicapped by 
being curved. This minor accidept 
should draw attention to this danger 
so that it may be lessened by conspic­
uous signs pointing but that it i.s .a 
one way bridge or. what is better, b.v 
authorized to be put into the sinking feplacing it with a bridge thaf will
"This shows you how 
good my Goodyears 
‘dre after l*ve driven 
on them for two years"
OUR
tournament.
R. Shute left recently for Trail, 
where he is now employed.
The S. M. Simpsoy. Ltd. offer of
$1,000 for .tiiiiber on a number of with the first option to ^buy. while a 
municipal lots was accepted by the 
Council, who met on Thursday after­
noon. The offer was fop $500 cash and 
balance by March 1. An alternatiye
offer of $2.50 per thousand for the 
timber was also made, but the Coun­
cil considered that the cash offer was
town lot was sold to J. W. Stubbs.
Two cars met on the Po-ivers Creek 
bridge between here and Westbank, on 
Sunday afternoon and both cars had 
their fenders crumpled. The south­
bound car was driven'by a Peachland
the more desirable. This money was resident, who was well on the bridge
take care of the traffic without dan- 
ger. •
* •# *
Mrs. G. Dell returned home la:d 
week after a holiday at Vancouver.
Mrs. W. G. Renfrew and son Doug­
las, Mrs. W. E. Clements and daughter 
Doreen, Mrs. A. McKay and Mrs. B. 
F. Guhimow left on Monday night’s 
train for Vancouver, (where the latter 
is delegate to the Women’s Institute 
Convention.
Exports of Canadian cattle to the 
United States in 1936, up to August 
6, totalled 171,522 head, compared with 
88,845 head for the corresponding 
period of. 1935. The total of Canadian 
cattle exported to Great. Britain dur­
ing the same period was 22,78i2 com­
pared with 4.947 in the corresponding 
period of 1935.
• ■Y'.is
CUSTOMERS HAVE GIVEN US 
TO SERVE YOU AS PROOF
W e have made “ footprints” o f the treads of tires which^ ha^e 
/ gone long mileages. Come in and see them. Some o f them are from  
cars owned in your own locality. W e  don’t ask yoii to take our word  
about the extra value o f Goodyear tires, but the word of Goodyear 
users them selves^ho live near you. W e l l  give you other proofe, 
too. O n  a scientific ' ‘stretching inachine” w e’ll prove that Goodyear 
Supertwist cords are much stronger and “livelier” than ordinary cords. 
A n d  we’ll demonstrate that the Goodyear All-Weather tread holds 
safely even on wet, slippery surfaces. Com e in and see these con­
vincing proofs of the extra value in Goodyear Tires. Y
(GEORGE ANDERSON) "  '
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I THE WORLD’S LAIRGEST STREAM-LINER ~
Lo c o m o t iv e  No. 64oo of the^ Canndian National Railways, 
the largest Btrcam-lincd steam loco 
motive in the world and Canada's 
firot otrcam-lined engine has been 
delivered to the National System for 
test runs. No. 6400 is the first of five 
locomotives built to fecia l stream­
lined design evolved after exhaustive 
wind-tunnel and other tests by the 
Notional Research Council at Ottawa 
and officers of the Motive Power 
Department of the Canadian National 
Railways.
More than 94 feet in length and 
capable of an estimated speed of 
more than 100 miles an hour, the new 
locomotives, constructed by Montreal 
Locomotive Works, present many 
interesting features. Conspicuous by 
their absence at first glance arq,,such 
familiar locomotive "gadgets” as a 
cowcatcher, smokestack, bell and 
automatic coupler. The cowcatcher 
is replaced in the stream-lining of the
front which extends to just above the 
rail; the smokestack and bell arc 
present but located within the stream­
lining which covers thq array of 
pil)C8 and domes found on the 
ordinary locomotive. The automatic 
coupler is arranged to perform a 
disappearing act, behind a steel door, 
when not in use.
The new locomotives also feature 
a new semi-disc type of wheel, 
stronger and more lasting than the 
familiar spoke type so long used by 
engine builders,
A new color design, black, green 
and bluish-grey planished steel, with 
bronze numbers on the running board 
and the Canadian National crest in 
gold on red background give the. new 
locomotives a pleasing as well as 
striking effect.
Photographs show the first of the 
new engines during her inspection by 
Canadian National Railways and 
Montreal Locomotive Works officials.
FAIR .MOVEMENT OF 
WEALTHIES AT 85 
CENTS QUOTATION
Vedette Reaches Meet Elbertas 
From Washington On 
Domestic Market
PEACE IS PRIMARY 
THOUGHT-ROTARY 
CLUBS ASSEMBLY
OKANAGM CENTRE
A team from the Centre Tennis 
Club enjoyed Sunday afternoon at the 
I Coldstream, when they played a match
______  I with the Club at that place. Included
.. . A .- r .  the party were Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
International Gathering At Pen- Fallow, Mesdames Hare and Parker,
ticton Attracts Two Hundred 
From Various Points
Showing fair colour and a normal 
movement, Wealthies have started to 
roll to the prairie markets from the 
Okanagan, and are receiving an av­
erage price of 85 cents per box, which 
compares favourably with a 45 cents 
price only two or three years ago.
The dump duty carried over from 
last season, and which is applicable 
the year round, means that on a box 
of apples from across the line, .selling 
from 70 cents, the duty, plus e.xcise 
tax, would amount to about 74.20 cents, 
it has been estimated. This gives the 
Canadian producer plenty of protec­
tion on apple sales.
No Dump Duty On Peaches 
There is still no dump duty on 
peaches or prunes, however, although 
Vedettes and Early Crawfords have 
been moving and a few Elbertas will 
start this week-end, it is expected.
Elberta and J. H. Hales peaches are 
arriving from Washington. They are 
selling for 55 cents and 50 cents for 
large and small J. H. Hales f.o.b. 
Washington, and 47j./, and 421/. cents 
for Elbertas.
The Okanagan producer is asking 85 
cents for No. 1 grade Vedettes and 
Early Crawfords and 75 cents for No. 
2 grade.
The only protection which is’ afford­
ed the peach producer is 15 per cent 
of the value fixed by the American 
importer, plus excise tax, that is 15 
per cent of 55 cents in the case of 
large J. H, Hale peaches, plus 3' per 
cent of the total figure.
The J. H. Hale peayh which’ is cem- 
peting with the Canadian produce 
thus comes into Canada for 65 cents 
against the Canadian quotation of 8.5 
cents.
Prunes are arriving in Canada from 
Washington at a price of 4 2 cents.
Still Higher Than Usual 
Although the prices are lower than 
the Canadian figures, yet they are 
high for Washington quotations of 
other years. Many a car of! peaches 
has been, sold in Washington for Can­
adian consumption as low as 23 cents, 
while prunes were still lower at 20 
cents.
Some prunes left the Valley at the 
.middle of the week, while still more 
are expected to be shipped by the end 
of the week.
“Word has been received from Wen­
atchee that the apple crop in that dis­
trict and up the Okanogan Valley is 
composed almost entirely of Jonathan, 
Delicious and Winesap. Thtese three 
'varieties total practically 12,000 cars 
out .of the total estimated production 
of 14,000 cars.
Apples Not Siting 
Apples are not sizing in that dis­
trict as expected, a similar condition 
to that existing in the Okanagan, due 
to the steady heat and lack of mois­
ture. Last year the Wehatchee-Okano- 
gan crop totalled *15,222 cars.
 ^ The latest estimate on the total Un­
ited States apple crop as given from 
August 1, shows that there will be 
some 64,500.000 bushels to market this 
year, compared with 91,701.000 bush­
els last seq^on. Washington alone is 
~down“ 580.000—bushels o veF 'th ^  193.5“ 
crop.
PENTICTON, Aug. 20.—Forging an­
other wheel to draw closer the inter­
national chain of Rotary across the 
country, linking the sister nations, 
Canada and the United States, the In­
ternational inter-city Rotary gather­
ing, held in Penticton last week-end, 
cemented anew the bonds of friend­
ship extending across the border.
One of the greatest “causes” of the 
world today was furthered, as members 
of the same club, belonging to differ­
ent countries, pledged thefnselves once 
more to work for*the cause of world 
peace. And, from messages brought 
to the Penticton gathering, this M’ork 
is spreading throughout the world, 
fulfilling the great task -without—fan- 
fare of trumpets or roll of drums.
Approximately 200 attended the ga­
thering, including Rotarians from 
Wenatchee, Chelan, Nelson, Trail, 
Vancouver and Revelstoke, as well as 
members from the three Okanagan 
towns, Vernon, Kelowna and Pentic­
ton. Feeling that the visitors would 
not care for an elaborate reception, 
the local club arranged a programme 
of outdoor sports and indoor enter- 
t^irynent, which gave the visitors a 
chance to relax and thoroughly enjoy 
themselves.
WESTBANK FAIR 
MUCH SMALLER 
THAN USUAL
Active Workers For Former 
Shows Unable To Help This 
Year Through Illness
Miss Goldie and Messrs. Bernau, Land 
and Van Ackeren. The Centre team 
lost the majority of their matches, 
though many of them went to three 
sets.
♦ * ♦ *
Mrs. Stewart Ross entertained the 
very young people on Saturday after­
noon and on Friday afternoon a party 
of eight, not so young, in honour of 
her niece, little Miss Marguerite Mc- 
Ivor,  ^ of Vancouver, , who has been 
with her for more than a month.
Delightful souvenirs were given the 
guests in the form of hat stands top­
ped with a beautiful doll head and 
having a Hat brush attached. Marguer­
ite left on Monday evening’s train for 
her home.
Mrs. White, of Armstrong, was the 
guest jDf Mrs. Ivan Hunter several 
days the past week.
'Messrs. Caesar, Brixton and Goldie 
were visitors into the Big Bend coun­
try over the week-end, leaving by 
motor on Friday. They made their 
headquarters at Revelstoke, making 
trips out from there. Mr; Caesar visit­
ed the mining property in which he 
was interested thirty-six years ago.
Mrs. Caesar had as a week-end vis­
itor Mrs. Wright, of Summerland.
* .
Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall and 
two small daughters came in by motor 
on Sunday afternoon and- will make 
a few days visit at the Home of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Marshalls
The Farm Weekly, a British farm 
magazine, states that armament manu- 
fecturers and industry generally are 
making such' heavy demands for steel 
that makers of farm appliances are 
having difficulty in getting supplies. 
“The ploughshare is still being treat­
ed as a symbol of peace; our rulers 
are forgetting it is now one of the first 
weapons of war. Great Britain pro­
duces only 40 per cent of her food re- 
igqirements while Germany is self- 
sufficient in bread grains, produces 98
The Women’s Institute held their 
annual Fair on Thursday last. It was 
much smaller than tisual and every 
one missed Mrs. W. J^  Stevens, who 
has always been its mainspring. She 
was unable this year to undertake the. 
enormous amount of work it entails. 
Mrs. Reece, who also has always been 
very helpful, was still laid up from 
her severe cold.
The display of work by the spring 
art class was much admired, especial­
ly paintings by Mrs. T. B. Reece, Mrs. 
C. Butt and Mrs. D. Gellatly. Some 
very attractive fret-work, including 
book-ends, etc., made and painted by 
James Ingram, was shown in this ex­
hibit.
The fruit division was omitted this 
year with the exception of two sec­
tions, display and centrepiece. There 
were no entries in the display , class, 
due no doubt to the fact that the sea­
son is early and there are no peaches
or apricots in the district this year,
* * *
Mr. John Brown is still making 
good progress towards recovery and 
hopes to be home at the end of tHe 
week.
Mr. Harry Brown started, work in­
specting fruit at Westbank on Friday.
_ _Mr.-JH_O^Eaynter~went-to-Kelowna 
on Tuesday to resume his' duties as 
Government Fruit Inspector,
Mrs. D. Gellatly left on Monday for 
Vancouver to represent tnb Westbank 
Women’s Institute at the Women’s In­
stitute convention.
Messrs. Hewlett Bros, returned from 
a two weeks visit to the Coast last 
week. '
per cent of her meat, 90 per cent of 
her milk and dairy products,'80 per 
cent of her fruit, and 80 per cent of 
her eggs.” , ,  ,
(Received too late for last week’s 
issue) -
Mrs. Cooney and daughter. Miss 
Birdina, left on Friday last for the 
! Coast, where they will spend a week 
visiting in Vancouver and Victoria be­
fore Miss Cooney leaves for Winnipeg, 
where she will resume her duties as 
teacher in the public schools of that 
city the first of September.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Macfarlane motored 
to Oliver on Thursday of last week, 
where they spent a pleasant day with 
Mr. Gilmer and daughters. On their 
return they brought with them Mrs. A. 
Macfarlane, of Benvoulin, who will 
make a week’s visit here.
« « «
Mrs. R. Whitridge and. daughter. 
Miss Kathleen, of Winnipeg, who had 
been making an extended visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bradford, left on Sat­
urday last for their home, stopping 
over the week-end in Vernon with 
relatives. .
' * ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, of Penticton, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Thompson for several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Wentworth re­
turned on Tuesday last from their 
honeymoon trip by motor, which took 
them through Wenatchee to Seattle, 
returning leisurely home by the Fraser 
Canyon route. .
* 4t •
Miss Maclennan entertained the jun­
ior pupils of the Sunday School at her 
home on Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Jean Bradford, of Vernon, is 
making a visit with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Bradford.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lodge motor­
ed to Cande for a week-end visit with 
the latter’s niece, Mrs. Bridges, and 
family. '
“You don’t make very good ’ music 
with that instrument,” said a bystand­
er to the man With the bass drum, as 
the band ceased to play.
“No,” admitted the pounder,  ^ “ I 
don’t. But I  drown a heap of *bad 
music.”
Mrs '1'. H, il.nij’.litei-
Mildivd, of Moiilir.il. who hod horn 
(;ur.Nt.s al Ihi- lioinr of Ihr forinri’;. 
iiii-cc. Mis. (I. ('. Iliiinr, lor Ihr fiasi 
wrrlt, wriil lo N.iromal.i on Tursday, 
(o visit Mrs. Noyrs. Mrs. Iliuiir ar- 
coinpaiiii'd thriii.
« 4> ♦
'I’hr Misses I’rarl and Ihilrry I ’ow- 
rrs, of Waterloo. Iowa, visited on 
Monday at the hnme of ilieir eonsin.
Mr. C.' C. Iliinie.• «
Mr. .and Mrs. I'l. W. I'erc.iison, Mrs. 
('has. Henderson and Miss H. I'lh.v hail 
an eiijoyahli' time at (he f.armers’ pie- 
nie at .Summerland on Thursday, Aui;. 
2()tli. They reiiort the gardens there 
are at tlu-ir hest,.
4) %
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J’e;u'soii re- 
lurmxl last week from the Coasr, 
where they had spent about ti.’u days.
Mi.ss K. O. IIuitK' k'l't on 'rimrsday 
last for her home in Ottawa. Out. af­
ter s|)ondinf' several weeks at the 
home of her brother, Mr. G. C. Hume.4i
Mr. .1. Bollenmose visited with 
friends at Ashcroft and Salmon Arm 
for a few days last week.♦ >k
' 'riie Misses Vera Macro and Bt>at- 
rice Snowsell s)3ent a very enjoyable 
week at Petrie's summer camp, re­
turning home on Sunday last.>«• ilr >«•
Miss Elizabeth Harlwick returned 
liome on Wednesday of last week.
after spending a month at Oliver.
♦ ♦
Mrs. Lewis, vvJio went to the Hos­
pital for Ireatmont nearly two weeks 
ago. is still there. We wish her a 
speedy recovery.
4i m >|(
Mrs. R. L. Dalglish is a patient in 
the Hospital, having had her tonsils 
removed,
«  Ml 41
Orchardists are busy picking Bart­
lett pears this week.
Responsible Boriowers 
ALWAYS WELCOME 
At Canada's Oldest Bank
r \
Free Tickets In Aberdeen
A Scottish cinema proprietor was 
in search of a novel idea for purposes 
of publicity. He consulted an advejrt- 
ising expert, who suggested that he 
should give free admission to old-age 
pensioners. The idea was accepted, 
and the following notice appeared: 
CINEMA DE LUXE 
OLD-AGE PENSIONERS 
ADMITTED FREE 
(If Accompanied by Their Parents)
Ample facilities for 
personal loans to 
indiyicJiials as well 
as loans for business puiposes to 
farmers and manufacturing and 
mercantile firms are, and always 
have been, provided by the Bank 
of Montreal.
People in every walk of life take 
advantage of these facilities for
obtaining funds for 
personal or busi­
ness use — some for 
small amounts and some for large. 
Applicants prepared to meet the 
usual recjuirements o f sound 
banking practice are invited to 
discuss their problems with the 
local manager of the Bank of 
Montreal. '
B h M K  OF l O i T R E A L
E S T A B L I S H E D  1817 H E D O 1' I- 1 C E : M  O  N  T  R E A L
K e lo w n a  B ra n c h ; ,D . C . P A T E R S O N ,  M a n a g e r
MODERN, EFFICIENT B A N K IN G  SERVICE . . . TH E OUTCOME OF 118 YEARS’ SUCCESSFUL OPERATION
T
DO YOU W ANT 
The Courier
DELIVERED TO YOUR m
i f  S O
PICK UP YOUR 
TELEPHONE 
AND
C a l f
The Courier’s carrier boys will be only too glad to add a 
customer to their list. Only five cents per week, and worth lots 
more. News of Kelowna and tfie entire Okanagan Valley force­
fully displayed, and easily read. You will feel that you missed 
something if you fail to read T H E  C O U R IE R  each week. 
Delivered To  Your Door Each Thursday for 5 Cents per week
or ' ^
In  Your Mail Box For $2.50 per year.
SPECIAL OFfER F O R  A  F E W  W E E K S  O N L Y  3 M O N T H S ’ S U B S C R IP T IO N  FORI 50c
»"V»KwiW W>WaiWttlB»3‘
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STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
IPhone 23  ^ - Kelowna
BUSINESS 
AS USUAL
si;i: OUR WINDOWS l oii 
KUAU Sri'X’IAUS
W e will be open for business 
in our New Location on 
T U E S D A Y
C le a n s  D rrfy  H ands
ADVISED TO EAT 
DRAN FOR HER 
CONSTIPATION
Kellogg’s A l l -B r a n  Helps
Miss Hanson
♦  ♦ !
♦  CHURCH NOTICES ♦
♦  ♦ [
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  +  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  +  ♦  +  +  •*•♦••■♦
C H R IST IAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cot. Itrtiiiiid "Avr. j.iid lltriitum ,St.
riiis Sociely is ;t liraiicli of The 
Modicr ( Imnli, rhe hirst ( ’Imrcli of 
< liri.st, Scientist, in Itoston, Massaclm- 
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.in.; Sun­
day Scliotd, 9.‘15 a.m.; Inst and third 
VVednesdays, Testimony McctiiiK. 
p.ni. JteadiiiK J o^oni open Wednesday] 
and .Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.ni.
5-tfc
KING EDWARD GIVES GARDEN PARTY FOR CANADIANS
TH E  U N ITE D  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
I'irnt Unitctl, corner Iticlilcr .sJt. und ilrrinird 
. Avcinir
Kcv. W. VV. McPherson, iM.A., O.Th.
Oi nanltd and (.'lion I.radcr: O r d  .si. Mosscin, 
A.T.C.M,, I,.T.C,L.
if.-lf) a.m. Chiiref) .Sefiool.
IIuniH of Wor.ship; II a.m. and 7.30 
p.rn.
Preacher; Rev. Gerald SwUzer, Ph. 
n., ‘Victoria.
HARVESTING PEARS! 
AND PEACHES
By D. V. Fi.sher, Dominion Expcri-| 
menial Station, Sumrnerland.
Read this enthusiastic, voluntary 
letter: “Just a line to let you know 
how much I appreciate Kollogg’s 
A ll-Bran . I was troubled with 
constipation.* I a.sked my doctor 
what to do. He said to eat bran.
“ I tried other brands hut they 
weren’t so good, so I tried Kellogg’s 
A ll-Bran , and it is just wonder­
ful. It makes delicious muffins, 
too.” —  Migs Agnes Hanson (ad­
dress upon request).
A ll-Bran  provides mild “bulk” 
— missing in the average meal. 
This delicious cereal also furnishes 
vitamin B and iron.
The “bulk”  in A ll-Bran absorbs 
moisture, and gently exercises and 
cleanses the system. It  is often 
more effective than that found in 
■ fruits and yegetables, as it does 
not break down within the body. 
A ll-Bran also supplies vitamin B 
• and iron.
Isn’t this natural food pleasanter 
than patent medicines? Just eat 
two tablespoonfuls daily. I f  not 
relieved, see yotir doctor.
Sold by all grocers. A ll-Bran is 
much more effective than part-bran 
products. Made by Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ontario.
^Constipation due to insufficient “bulk”
' in meals.
Spopsis of Land Ad
TT'ACANT,
 ^ lands may
PBE-EMPTIONS
unreserved, surveyed Crova 
be pre-empted by British
subjects over 18 years ol age. and 'by 
aliens on declaring^ intention . to become 
British subjects, oSnditiohal upon ' rbsl- 
' dence. occupation and improvement. ' '
• Pull Information concerning Pre-emp- 
\fions Is given in Bulletin No. 1. Land 
Series, "How to Pre-empt Land," copies bX 
which can be obtained free of charge by 
.addressing the Department of Lands, Vle- 
' toriji. B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will . oe granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which Is not 
■Umbc-rland, i.e.. carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range.and 
.8.000 feet per acre west of that Range: 
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division in which the 
land applied for is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
years and improvements made to value ol 
$10 per acre, including clearing and cultl- 
.vatlng at least five acres, before a Crown 
'Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OR LEASE 
Applications are received for purchase 
ol vacant and unreserved Crown lands,
■ not being tlmbcrland. for agricultural 
purposes Minimum price of flrst.^class 
(arablci land is S5 per acre, and-second- 
class , (grazing) land. S2.50. per acre. 
Farther Information is given In Bulletin 
No, 10. Land Series. "Purchase and Lease
■ of Crown Lands.”
As » partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase in ten 
cqu.'il instalments, with the first payment 
.s :.--pended for two years, provided taxes 
arc paid when due and improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
Ic'.s than lOT* of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
including'payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding SO 
‘ acres, may be leased as homesltes. condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected in 
the first year, title being obtained after 
residence and improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and land has been sui;veyed.
For grazing and industrial purposes
■ areas not exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing .Act the Province Is 
- divided . Into grazing districts and the 
.Ilrangc administered under grazing regula­
tions amended from time to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grozing per­
mits ori Issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock. Priority In graz­
ing privileges Is given to resident stock 
' owners. Stock-owners may form associa­
tions for range management. Free or 
• partially free permits available for settlers, 
"'campers and irayeners,' up to ten head.
The Rooster
A  small boy visiting in the country 
"was' asked to keep the fowls out of 
the vegetable garden.
“Did any of the: fowls get in, dear?” 
he was ask^.
“Yes, auntie,” he replied, “the one 
with the meat on’ its head.”
' ■ ■ ■■ ',■■■ V. ' - - '  ■
Maturity Of I’cars Of Paramount 
Ini|iortuiicc
The .stage of maturity at which pears 
arc harvested is of paramount import­
ance in determining the quality of the 
erop and the returns which may be 
expected from it. The mdchanical pres­
sure tester has done much in recent 
.years to bring about the harvesting of 
pears in the best condition for ship­
ment. For the benefit of those who arc 
using the pressure tester, the chart be­
low indicates the best pressures at 
which to harvest the varieties grown 
most extensively. For reliable results 
the pressure test should be taken in the 
orchard on at least ten pears repre­
sentative of the crop.
Variety Pressui e Weeks after
Following their attendance at the unveiling of tho Canadian war memorial at Vimy Ridge, Canadian pilgrims 
were received by King Edward at a garden party held lor them at Buckingham Palace. The figure on the extreme 
right in the background of the picture is H.R.H. the Duke of Gloucester, brother of the King. Next to him is His 
Majesty, engaged in conversation with one of the visitors.
TENNIS TOURNEY 
NOW UNDER WAY 
AT THE MISSION
Clapp Favourite
Range 
16—14 lb.
Bartlett
1 week 
before
Players Arranging O'wn Games 
In Five Events— Finals Within 
Next Few Weeks
Bartlett . ............. 19—17 lb.
Flemish Beauty 12—11 lb.
Bose ..................  14—12 Ib.
Howell .......  ....  15—12 lb.
Clairgeau ..........  l-l—12 lb.
Anjou .............. . 13—12 lb.
Winter Nelis ....  14—12 lb.
Picking Too Early A  Common
A Club Tournament is in progress 
at the Okanagan Mission tennis courts 
this week. The events are men’s hand­
icap singles, men’s handicap doubles, 
ladies’ handicap singles, ladies’ hand­
icap doubles and mixed handicap 
doubles. Matches have been drawn 
and- players are arranging their own 
games. The finals will be played off 
on a Sunday within the next fev;
A  common fault is picking piears too | weeks 
early before they have reached „their 
correct stage of maturity. With certain 
varieties such as the Anjou, with which 
windfalls may become a serious prob­
lem, there may be some justification 
for premature picking. It is seldom, 
however, that the loss from windfalls 
exceeds the increase in tonnage that 
will result from allowing the crop to 
remain on the tree until it reachies 
proper harvesting condition. Careful 
experiments have shown that pears in­
crease in weight approximately 16 per 
cent each week they are left' on the 
tree. Whether it is worth while to 
throw away ten days to two weeks’ 
growth increase to get Bartletts in the 
early pool is a matter for the grower 
to decide. There is .no question, how- ______
ever, that the later „ varieties of pears I home of Mr. and Mrs. Prick-
are often picked too immature and that Oyama. 
returns could be greatly increased by
allowing them to remain on the tree i .Mr. C. Ootmar and his daughter 
longer to obtain size and quality. Win-I Coreen have been spending several 
ter Nelis, for example, is a high-class ( weeks in the Mission, where they
Miss Barbara Prickard, of Oyamn, is 
the guest of Miss Joyce Haverfield 
this week.
* * *
We are very sorry to htear that John 
Ivens has broken his collar bone, fol­
lowing an accident with his motor 
bicycle.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuipers and family 
were visitors to Beaver Lake on Mon­
day.
♦ * • '
Mrs. Jack Mair, of Kelowna, was 
the guest of Mrs. C. P. Etson over the 
week-end. * * 4>
Miss Essie Walker returned home 
on Saturday after three weeks stay
dessert pear, the quality of which is 
usually marred by picking two to three 
weeks too early.
In general, pears which are picked 
immature are undesirable from the 
dessert standpoint, since they are low 
in sugar, astringent and insipid in fla­
vour and tend to shrivel badly. They 
are not an advertisement which makes 
the consumer want more. On the other
have been visiting their relations, Dr. 
and Mrs. Ootmar and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kuipers. Accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Kuipers, Mr. C. Ootmar and Cor­
een left on Wednesday for their home 
at Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Kuipers 
intend to visit Spokane and the Cou­
lee Dam on their trip.• ♦ •
Mrs. W. R. Grieve and Mrs. J. Kid-
hand, pears picked too mature suffer ston, of the Coldstrehm, Vernon, were
from excessive core browning, are 
often woody in texture and fail to rip­
en properly. Correctly harvested and 
ripened pears have a meltihg flesh and 
delicate flavour which makes them one 
of the most appetizing of fruits.
PEACHES
A Difficult Fruit To Harvest
There is probably no crop more dif­
ficult to harvest than the peach. Yet 
there is no other type of fruit which I daughter Peggy Jean, who had been
visitors to the Mission on Friday. 
Miss Daphne Gri<eve, who had been 
the guest of Miss Kitty Haverfield for 
the past wdek, returned home with 
her mother. ' ,
. Miss Dorothy Baldwin returned 
home from Spokane about ten days 
ago.
■ ' ♦ « Ik
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Poston and their
benefits so greatly from harvesting at 
the correct stage of maturity. It is us­
ually only a matter of three or four 
days between the time that a peach is 
too immature to harvest and the stage 
where it has attained full development 
and is ready to pick. '
In view of the strong competition to­
day with high quality imported Am­
erican peaches, it becomes more neces­
sary than ever to turn out a product 
which will ensure consumer satisfac­
tion. Thus, the trend today is toward 
picking peaches riper than has been 
the custom in the past. What is want­
ed today, however, is not tree-ripened 
fruit, but tree-matured fruit. These two 
must not be confused. Tree-ripened 
fruit is ready to eat as it comes off the 
tree, while tree-matured peaches are 
peaches which have filled and received 
all that the tree can give them, but yet 
have not completed their final stage 
of softening. Picked at this stage, the 
fruits have lost their “flatness” but 
have become rounded in shape; the 
_skin Colour has changed from green to 
pale yellow;' and the fiesh colour as­
sumes an\ orange tint. Picked at this/ 
stage, the fruit will ship well and reach' 
the consumer in excellent cbndition. | 
because of the unevenness of ma­
turity of peaches, particularly on heav 
ily loaded trees, the only way for the] 
grower to deliver to the packing housi 
uniform, well-matured fruit, is to ihak 
at least three pickings. Besides the iif] 
provement in quality due to more caijj 
ful harvesting, there is also a vei 
great increase in tonnage gained 
making several pickings. Careful 
periments have shown that as peaC 
approach maturity they increase 
weight about 3 per cent each day ti 
remain on the tree. Thus, there ij 
ipaterial increase in yield from 
vesting the peach crop in several
spending ten days at the home of jVfr. 
and Mrs. St. Q-. P. Baldjvju,- irtptored 
back to Spokane on -Monday;
* *
Messrs. C. PostpilT St. G. P. Baldwin 
and T. Wadswofth went lip to Arm­
strong on Tuetday of last week to see 
the dairy f^Chttle of the Armstrong dis­
trict \^<h a viaw to purchase for ex­
port the States;
♦ ♦ ♦
M ^ and Mrs. Reddon, of Vancouver, 
andJMiss Margaret Campbell, a stud- 
en^at the University of British Col- 
ur^ia. arrived in the Mission on 
Thursday of last week and stayed till 
following Wednesday at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Baillie.
Mrs. Burrows and her daughter 
rbara, of Kelowna, are the guests 
f Miss J. Dykes this week.
Mrs. Sealy and Kathleen visited Su- 
ar Lake over the week-end.
Miss Dorothy Apsey has been visit­
ing at Fintry for a week. *
Mrs. Farris left recently for a holi­
day at the Coast.
t • •
Mr. and Mi's. Meddin, of Aberdeen, 
,S.askatchewan. are now residing in 
l^pllock’s cabin.
------— ----------------- :— ^ —^ -  .
re is a real art in the actual dp- 
of picking a peach. To avoid 
fg, the fruit should be grasped 
of the liand arid removed" 
";jfrom the tree. Care should be 
"ito. use comparatively shallow 
ig containers and to avoid filling 
axes too full. Careful picking and 
ling make it possible to deliver 
prly matured peaches to'^the con-
Address By British Israel Leader <
The garden meeting of the British 
Isr'ael Confederation, held on Mr. and 
Mrs. Browne-Clayton’s lawn on Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week, was 
well attended. Mr. Springett, the 
speaker for the afternoon, gave a very 
interesting address. He said that 
what the world needs today is a new 
social order, in which people will live 
with equality of opportunities and in 
happiness and well-being. With the 
coming of this new social order there 
will be no diseases, no vice, degrada 
tion and misery.
The speaker stated that it . is time 
that men and women of intelligence 
turned to the Bible—the book o f the 
nation—for guidance, because, said 
Mr. Springett, the Bible is the book 
of our race and the only authority in 
the world to solve the problems of to­
day.
Mr. Springett pointed out that it 
has been proved by modern archaeo 
logical discovery that God brought in­
to being a special race of people—on 
His Pwn initiative He originated this 
riew race, the Israelites. The speaker 
said that he believed that the people 
of the British Empire and the U.S.A. 
are the descendants of this chosen 
race, and it is the duty of the British 
and Americans to follow the divine 
plan which God has set and to oper­
ate this plan in accordance with His 
purpose.
The House of Israel is in existence 
today, he declared, and it is still 
charged with responsibilities. The 
time has come when we should put 
into operation the divine principles, 
but in order to bring about the abso­
lute change, we, nationally, must re­
pent and believe God. For years 
there had been no change in the form 
of government: people merely put the 
ins” out, and the “outs” in.
In conclusion, the speaker said that 
we must not consider ourselves self- 
sufficient, and in order to remedy the 
evils of the world today, we must get 
back to the simple laws of God and 
apply them.
A meeting of the local branch of 
the B.C.F.G.A. was held at the School 
House on Tuesday night, at 8 p.m. Mr.
R, W. Ramsay was in the chair and 
about twenty people were present.
The meetirtg was called to discuss 
ways and means of obtaining the sig­
natures of growers who have not yet 
signed up • for the control deal. The 
secretary stated that four growers in 
Okanagan Mission had not signed and 
he suggested that a committee be ap­
pointed to interview these growers 
personally. Mr. Ramsay and Mr. 
Colin Dunlop offered to do this.
Mr. Haskins then addressed the 
meeting,, giving reasoris why the gror 
wers should, in his opinion, support 
the voluntary plan, since the Natural 
Products Marketing Act is no longer 
valid. Quoting figures, he stated 
that, under a committee of direction, 
conditions on his own ranch had im­
proved, which proved, he said, that 
organization and stabilization do as”  
sist prices.
He said that the present system of 
marketing fruit was by no means per­
fect, but it was better than nothing.
It had been suggested by the Tree 
Fruit Board to the Chairmen of the 
local branches that the Board should 
carry on as in the two previous years 
and the local chairmen approved this.
Mr. Haskins stated that 72 per cent 
of the growers had SllTgady sighed up 
and, if those who had^ot done 50. 
wanted an organization to stabilize 
the market, they should throw in 
their lot with' the majority. The 
speaker warned that, if the stabiliza­
tion deal does not operate, there will 
be a shippers’ war and the growers’ 
fruit will be used as ammunitidn.
The organization must have money 
and without funds the B.C.F.G.A. 
could not carry on. Mr. Haskins 
pointed out that signing up is not an 
endorsement of the Tree Fruit Board, 
but it is important that the growers 
should stand together and! support 
this voluntary plan, for anything that 
could be done individually could be 
done ’ 100 times better collectively.
Before the meetirig adjourned, two 
resolutions were passed. It was ,de- 
ijided. to ' write to the' Road Foreman 
•■ebneernirig the necessity of repairing 
the Okanagan MisSion-Kelowha road 
before the hauling of fruit starts.! A  
suggestion 'that bulls should ibe. ship­
ped in greater quantities than usual 
to the dried put,areas, the G JIJl. and 
C.P.R. providing transportatibn, was 
unanimously approved.
HOPE PRACTICALLY 
ABANDONED OF 
FINDIl^ VEHICLE
I Continued from nave 1)
evening, August 17th. "He was in an 
intoxicated state, although fairly rea- j 
sonable in his talk”, stated Mr. Mat- 
thewson.
The late John Edgar arrived at the I 
Legion Club at about 9.30 o’clock that! 
Monday evening, according to Mr. Har­
old "Verity, Legion steward. Mr. Verity I 
had first seen him on Saturday night, | 
when deceased was “signed in” .
“He had had ‘some’ before coming I 
to the Legion”, stated Mr. Verity, “but| 
he did not have ‘much’ at the Legion.'
At about 10.40 o’clock Verity refused I 
to serve deceased any more liquor, as 
he thought he had had enough, wit­
ness told the jury. Deceased went out 
by himself and said he was going to 
the Mayfair Hotel. He had his coat on, 
and he would know what he was do­
ing. He was not staggering 'when he 
walked out the door, Mr. Verity said.
Edgar evidently went to the Golden 
Pheasant Cafe from the Legion, as 
Mar Jok, proprietor of the restaurant, 
testified that he came into the cafe at 
about 10.50 o’clock Monday evening. 
He was under the influence of liquor, 
stated the witness, and he staggered. 
He left ,the cafe about 11.20 alone and] 
■walked •west.
Was Leaning On Fence
Deceased was next seen by Lloyd I 
McClure, who lives on Bernard Ave-1 
nue, north side, opposite the United 
Church. Mr, McClure was going home 
at 12.20 o’clock Tuesday morning, and 
found a man answering to the deceas­
ed’s description by the gate of his 
home. He was leaning on the fence, 
and then -moved on in an easterly dir- [ 
ection yp Bernard.
“He was taking up most of the side-1 
walk in walking” stated Mr. McClure, 
who watched him proceed up the side-1 
walk for some distance.
From that time on no evidence could I 
be produced as to the activities of the | 
deceased.
Percival Fred Hilborn was brought ! 
to the stand and told of picking up 
a coat beside the sidewalk on Bernard 
Avenue, opposite the United Church, 
and nearby where the intoxicated man 
seen by McClure was leaning against 
the fence. The coat was picked up at 
approximately 6.10 o’clock Tuesday | 
morning and was turned over to the | 
police.
The coat matched the trousers de-1 
ceased was wearing when found on the 
roadside, and witness thought that the 
coat had probably been placed on a 
parked car and had fallen off when the | 
auto moved away.
Three young men, Charles B. “Tim” 
Hill, 'Norman Smith and Bob Parfitt I 
left the Golden'Pheasant in two cars 
driven by Hill and Parfitt, at about 
12.30 o’clock and proeeedcsd up Bernard 
Avenue to the Bankhead Road, accord-1 
ing to Hill, fhe next witness.
Parfitt’s car went up first and was | 
about a quarter mile in front, Hill de­
clared. They were bound for Parfitt’s I 
home, and the latter remained there, 
the other auto containing Hill and I 
Sniith returning immediately.
No Cars Observed 
The whole trip did not take any I 
more than ten minutes, the jury was 
told, and they were not off Bernard 
Avenue more than three or four min-l 
utes. One car ■was passed at the Gov­
ernment Liquor Store at the start of I 
the drive, but no other cars were oh-1 
served on the whole way.
No object was observed on the trip I 
out, but on returnirig Hill observed an 
object on the other side of the road.
He turned his car around and found] 
that the object was the body of a man- 
They did not get out of the car, but] 
went immediately to the police office, ] 
and notified Constable "Wyman.
“I do not believe the object was |
K.G.E. R O P E S
FOR ALL  PURPOSES
PICKING BAGS
(CHOICE OF 3 STYLES)
Picking Ladders
It’s not too soon to think of your
FALL FERTILIZER NEEDS
Ask For Particulars.
K.G.E. QUALITY K.G.E. PRICES
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
I’lIE HOUSE OF 
Free City Delivery
SERVICE AND QUALITY
Phono 29
SafewayStoris
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SAT., and MONDAY, Aug. 28-29-31
BLAD ^: R O AST  O F  BEE F— per lb..........  .. 12c
COTTAGE/ HALF 
ROLLS \ 2Sc LB. /
B O L O G N A — by the piece; per lb............................. 1 7 ^
Round Steak; per lb. 17c 
Rump Roast; lb. 15c & 17c
CH EESE— Medium Ontario— per lb............ ..........  23c
SO UPS— Heinz Assorted; ............ ................. 2 tins 19c
SA U SA G E — Burns or Swifts; 15 oz. tin ...... ............  23c
B a k e a sy  5 PAILS 85c
P O T A T O  CH IPS— Nalley’s ; pkg................................ .. Qq
B L O A T E R  S A N D W IC H  PASTE—  2 tins ..............  15c
S A L A D  D R E SS IN G — Best Foods, 16-oz. jar ... 29c
O ran ges doz. i g c
J E L L Y  P O W D E R S — “Lushus” ; . .............. 3 pkgs. 23c
B A K E D  B E A N S — Heinz, 11 oz. .... .....2 tins 17c
SO DAS—rl-B.C. plain or salted; 2 lb. pkg.  .......... . 29c
HEINZ, lei/z-oz.
WHITE, MALT 
or CIliER
H E R R IN G — Bruce’s (in Tomato Sauce), tin ............. 16c
W H E A T  K R ISP IE S— Kelloggs; per pkg. ........ .... - lOc
C H O C O L A T E  E C L A IR S — per lb. ... ...'.....  .... .....  23c
C alay  Soap LIM IT3 Bar 5c
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
I f f
“T  KNEW my wife’d stop foolin’ 
X  around with ordinary dress­
ings! Nothing can give you the 
rich, full flavor and goodness 
you get from real mayonnaise 
—Best Foods!”
That’s because Best Foods' is 
made only from the finest ingre­
dients . . . choice salad oil,
\,
freshly-broken eggs, a specially 
selected vinegar, and innported 
spices. A ll double-whipped for 
creamy smoothness!
Why not see. for yourself die 
difference real mayonnaiise 
makes in sal^s? Ask for'!^'st 
iFoods. It iti so good. . .  yet coste 
but a trifle per serving.
BEST  FOODS
i t E a i t i r M - A V a i i i i -
M A D E  I N  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
there when we were going • out of
town”, said the witness. The body was I ceiling the information concerning the
i^il ;;i; OJ A'
facing east and turned slightly. Part 
of the body was on the pavement. 
Norman Smith corroborated Hill’s
dead man and hurrying to the scene. 
The nian’s cap was lying about 43 feet
evidence,- but said the Parfitt car was east of the body, and there was blood
only a. block rihead. They could see it 
all the way and were sure that it] 
never hit or ran over any object. ■ 
Bloody Lining Of Cap 
Constable George Wyman told of re-j
on the lining, he' said., The weather 
was clear and fine but the maple trees 
lining the Avenue cast a shadow over 
part of the roadway.
None of the car tracks observed on
the road could be detected as having 
any connection with the body lying 
there.
He had been in his car in front o i 
the Golden Pheasant when the three"' 
young men drove away at 12.30 o’clock^ 
but he did not see any cars on the , 
street. Immediately after that he wient 
to the police office, where he l emained 
until receiving the .call.
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KELOWNA TOTALLED SCREEN PLAY BASED 
BIG JUBILEE POLL ON HUMAN FAILING
_____ i - -
M te  British Gained i "T h ^ c
He. Supremacy Wilh I’ eople Will Hcl.cvc Mo.e
121,755 Votes J'-vil I h.111 Good
TIk' uiilnipljy oliscrv.tliuM Unit ix''>- 
|)lc ;m‘ more eaj'.er to believe evil I'nni 
eood of tlieir fi'llow iinni provided lal- 
b;ni Heilman. Inillianl Hroailway 
pl;iy\vrij:lit. " ’ itli the ilieme of '‘'I'liese 
Tliiee", lier new Mcreeii play for 
Sanmel Coldwyii. whieli come.s In Hie 
Kmpress Thealn' Ibis Friday mul Hal- 
nrday, A ui'.iihI 21UIi and Ullth,
Mii-iam llopUins, Merle Oberon 
.biel MeCreii in tlu> title roles,
‘ ‘ I ’irsl A G i l l ”
.Jessie MaUbevvs, the naneinj.' 
inily of “Eii-at A Girl,” Ibe filrnusieid 
to lie sliown al Hie Fmpress nevt Mon­
day and 'I'nesday. is almost slai'lliidH.v 
rnodi.'fit about her own talents. But 
when she was a little and inexiien- 
eneed j;iil tryiip; to j;et somewbeie 
everyone tbou/'.bt she vva.s eonceited 
and 'called tier I.ady Matthews, She 
waiiii't eonceited. she was self-conlUl- 
ent. and her eonlldence was iik< 
whlstlinj; in the dark to keep up oner, 
eoura;-’,e.
“It’s III The Ail”
Wednesday and Thursday's double 
bill provides as the feature Jack Ben 
ny, the Kinjt of Comedy, in “ Its In 
'I'he Ail'". Audiences kuuHi hard
they miss half the lines. Bonnv is a 
confidence man who, of course, koe’s 
straijilit in the end. The second feat­
ure of the eveniiu’ will britiR Clar­
ence E. Mulford's Hopalong Cassidy 
in “ Bar 20 Rides AHain” . featuring 
William Boyd and Jimmy Ellison.
ICe'lowii.’i w;is well to tlii" lorelroiit 
in the Vancouver Golden Jubilee 
Competition ari'anr.ed in eon.juncHon 
with the Kelown.i Regatta, according 
to ll/'ures received lu-re this week by 
Mr. Hugh MeKeii/.ie. .Jubilee Super­
visor.
Miss Ivay Hill won the title ol “ Miss 
British Columbia," having polled the 
most votes in Kelowna and Kelown.a 
having lolalled mor<‘ votes th.m .m.y 
Other section of the province.
Miss Hill has been promised a trip 
to Vancouver al the .Jubilee s e,\pen- 
r,e to cohipete ag.ainst Miss Victoria. 
Miss New Westminster, Miss Vancou­
ver, Miss Alberta and Miss .Saskatche­
wan. for a trip to London with all <'x- 
pense.s paid, 'i'o date*, liovv('Vt*r, Misi, 
British Ckilumbia has not been inform­
ed by the Vancouver authorities when 
she is to coiiK' to the Coast.
Chilliwack was second to Kelowna 
in the' list of competinj' towns and 
cities witli Duncan third and Ocean 
Falls fourth. Following is ;i list of 
the towns in the order of, their meiit. 
Kelowna. Miss Kay Hill, 121,7.').^ ; Chil­
liwack. Miss Jean Menzies, I07,l.‘10; 
Duncan, Miss May Erikson. !)4,.'J71!: 
Ocean Falls, Miss Ella Smith, D.'l.H.');
River, Miss Ruth Parry. 7i),1.75: 
Rivi-r, Mi.ss Clara Challand, 
Nanaimo, Miss Rose Seriani, 
Penticton, Miss Betty McDow- 
Mission, Miss Elizabeth 
()!).r)7,'3; West Vancouver,
Powell 
Bridge 
70,72.'): 
7.'5,«47; 
ell, 70.:5(5fl: 
Anderson,
BUILDING PERMITS i 
NOW TOTAL $80,000
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORC^RDIOT
FRUfl TRADE COMMISSIONER 
URGES PARTICIPATION IN THIS 
YEARS IMPERIAL FRUfT SHOW
W. B. Goniajl Points Out That Liverpool Scene Of Dis­
plays, Has Market Of First Magnitude, From 
Canadian Stiindpoint Stresses Need Of 
Advertising Empire Apples
Miss Sybil Chapman. (5!),128; Port Al- 
berni. Miss Francos Strain. ()8.9G0: 
Vernon, Miss Kathleen Clorkc, 6.'5.45(): 
Kamloops. Miss Pcarle Jacobson. 62,-
996; Prince Ruiiert. 
62,040.
Miss Mary Orme.
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
^ p r o v i s i o n s  Having FR ESH NESS
G O O D N ESS  and FO O D  V A L U E
SPECIALS FRI. & SAT.
Lean Pie Beef and Kidney 2 lbs. 25c
Prime Red Spring Salmon; per lb.................................. 21c
C H O IC E  SPR IN G  C H IC K E N — per lb...... 29c
MUSHROOMS S  “ " I  29c
Lettuce: Tomatoes: Cabbage: Potatoes: W einers:
Bologna: Cold Ham Ox Tongue
P U R E  K E T T L E  R E N D E R E D  L A R D  
3 lb. pail . . 49c: 5 lb. pail .... 79c: 10 lb. pail . .. $1.57
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
McKenzie
THE GROCER
w  214 PHONES 214
Try either o f  these H O T  for a sleep 
producingnight-cap !
(VITAMINS INCLUDED)
OVALTINE
A TONIC FOOD BEVERAGE
(Cocoa flavoured)
A  m a l t  PRODUCT
with milk and eggs.
A  boon to growing and under­
weight children or during sick­
ness and convalescence.
GOOD HOT OR COLD!
VITONE
A CHOCOLATE FLAVOURED 
FOOD BEVERAGE
A SOYA BEAN PRODUCT
with fat, malt and milk.
The very thing to give to child­
ren at play or just home from 
school.
GOOD HOT OR COLD!
This W eek’s Specials
. 62c
.. ... :. :.37c
SUNLIGHT SOAP;
Special ........................  ........ ..........
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE;
per pound tin ............. ....— ..... -....
QUAKER CHINA QUICK OATS; 2 7 4 *
per package ........... .................................... — -...........  I  V/
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
GEO. s. McKe n z i e
READY TO SERVE YOl I
You have in your mind a list 
of people in your community 
who are ready to serve you in 
various capacities — the doctor, 
the dentist, the banker, the law­
yer, the clergyman, each in his 
own field.
Add to this list the life insur­
ance agent, who is especially 
, qualified to advise you regarding 
your financial problems. With his 
help you can plan for the educa­
tion of your children, the pro­
tection of your family, the secur­
ity of your busine^, your own 
financial independence.
. The Sun Life representative in your ^community 
is at your service. It w ill pay you to consult him.
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA
H. A. FAIRBAlRN, Unit Manager, KELOWNA
“You mo no doubt awaro that thcigr 
Iriiiiorial Fruit Show will bo hold in' 
IJvorpool in 19.86” , roinarkod Mr. W. B. 
Goniall. Canadian Govonimont Fruit 
Trado Cornmi.s.sionor, in a lottor ro- 
coivod by tho Ti'oo Fruit Board rooont- 
ly and circularizod in Uio Valloy. /
“ It i.s tho first occasion on whicb tl^ 
Show has boon hold at Ibis very inf- 
portant centre of tho import fruit 
trado in Groat Britain, and tho signillc- 
anco of tnis fact I would bring to your 
attonlion. From tlu; Canadian view­
point. fJvorpool and tlio surrounding 
area provides a market of first magni­
tude, There is a very dense population 
and. from long association, tho terri­
tory i.s of peculiar interest to Canadian 
exporters.
London Used To Be Celitre
"It has been tho policy, most prob­
ably due to the lack of co-operution 
between English growers, to concen­
trate on London, the nearest market to 
the principal areas of major produc­
tion, and Tjiverpool has never been em­
ployed as an outlet for any appreciably 
large volume of English apples in pro­
portion to the extent of the market as 
compared with London. Through the 
medium of the Imperial Fruit Show, 
the English grower will be able to 
place before the trade and the general 
public of the Liverpool area the very 
comprehensive display of apples which 
has become his habit at this Show, 
and it would be rather unfortunate if 
Canada permitted the English grower 
to dominate the fresh fruit section out 
of all proportion to his general share 
of the market, such as has been the 
case at past shows.
“Liverpool is pre-eminently Cana­
dian marketing territory, and compar­
atively little competition from English 
growers has been experienced in the 
past. But such a condition is not likely 
to persist, in view of increased produc­
tion in England and the inevitable de­
sire on the part of the leading growers 
for wider markets. A point of import­
ance is that the Liverpool area lies 
a considerable distance from the lead­
ing areas of production, necessitating 
organized shipping methods, and it is 
to be expected that future "English 
shipments-will be packed and graded 
along the lines of Canadian frtut, ra­
ther than in tne returnable empty, 
which is the container for the major 
volume of shipments to London. In 
fact, certain growers have developed 
an outlet in Liverpool for a box pack 
of real merit.
Advertise Canadian Fruit 
“In view of this situation, it would 
appear essential to meet the threatened 
competition, and advertise Canadian 
fruit in a manner comparable to that 
being undertaken by the English grow- 
er.
“It is not to be expected that Can­
adian growers or packers, owing to 
distance from the .United Kingdom 
markets, will participate in the 1936 
show to the same extent as English 
growers. English entries in the apple 
section usually number over one hund­
red, but sufficient space has been al­
lotted to Canada which w ill enable a 
very impressive display to be set up.
“Competition between English _aud 
Canadian apples is increasing and it is 
essential that Canadian growers should 
endeavour to impress upon the general 
public that Canadian apples are a real 
factor on the market, and that they 
are unsurpassed as far as quality, ap­
pearance and packing are concerned. 
There is no other physical method at 
the present time by which this can 
be done except tnrough the Imperial 
Fruit Show.
Comprehensive Display Now Lacking
“The weekly apple shipments from 
Canada are distributed to thousands 
of retail merchants in hundreds of 
cities, towns and villages scattered 
through the country, and, with exceed­
ingly few exceptions, no comprehen­
sive display is to be seen in any re­
tail shop. A  few Canadian apples, gen­
erally marked Empire, may be dis­
played, together with apples of Eng­
lish and American origin and many 
other kinds of fruits and vegetables, in 
the window or flln benches in front of 
the shop, but tire great bulk is kept in 
the barrel or box and the buyer serv­
ed therefrom.
“The sections available to Canadian 
growers and packers are the British 
Empire Section, and Canadian Cham­
pionship Section.
“The British Empire Section is for 
exhibition fruit only, and success de­
pends upon the high quality of frufi, 
evenness in colour and size^^ppe^- 
ance and perfection in packiifg; This 
section is not a commercials,proposi­
tion, and is intended to ascertain the 
part of the Empire capable of exhibit­
ing the most perfectly packed and the 
highest quality of fruit, dessert or cul­
inary.
Championship Should Be Retained
“After several years bf failure by 
very narrow margins, British Columbia 
was able to regain the Empire Cham­
pionship at the 1935 Show with an 
entry of Delicious. The emblem of 
this Championship is now held in 
Canada, and it would be a feat Of real 
advertising value to retain the cup 
against the very severe competition 
that -f undoubtedly wUl be offered by 
English powers at the forthcoming 
1936 Show. It should be particularly 
noted that there is now no differentia­
tion between the munber of boxes en­
tered by ah individual grower or a 
packing company. This section calls 
for 10 boxes of dessert Or culinary ap­
ples.
RUTLAND SCHOOL 
HAS CHANGE 
OF PRINCIPAL
F. L, Irwin Goes To Nelson Jun­
ior High And Is Succeeded 
By Harry Campbell
Mr. F. L. Irwin, for many yoar.s past 
the PrinciiKil ol the Rutland School, 
is leaving the dislrict, having obtain­
ed tlie position ol Principal ol the 
Nelson Junior High School. The fam­
ily will be greatly missed from the 
community, having formed many 
close triendshijjs in their many years 
residence. Mr. Irwin has been associat­
ed with many community enterprises, 
notably the Dramatic Society’s Little 
Symphony Orchestra, of which he was 
the organizer and leader, and the A.O. 
T.S. club, of which organization he is 
the President. Mr. Irwin was also in­
terested in sports and was a member 
of the Badminton Club and the Mar­
oons Baseball Club. Mrs. Irwin was 
for many years leader of the C.G.I.T., 
until family ties necessitated giving 
up this activity. Mrs. Irwin has been 
one of tho leading workers and an of­
ficer of the Welfare Club, and has al­
ways been active in supporting all 
community efforts. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
will take the best wishes of the re­
sidents of Rutland with them for 
success in their new field. The Nelson 
district will not be really a new ter­
ritory for Mr. Irwin though, as his 
people have resided there for a long 
time, and Mr. Irwin himself attended 
school there. ♦ ♦ ♦
Considerable satisfaction is being 
felt in Rutland that the School Beard 
has been able to secure the services 
of Mr. Harry Campbell, formerly 
principal of the Oyama school, to fill 
the post vacated by Mr. Irwin. The 
basketball boys are also looking for­
ward to obtaining the services of the 
redoubtable “ P i” as coach this com­
ing season. ♦ * ,
Mrs. J. P. Chamberlin, of New West-, 
minster, B.C., who had ■ been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. A. C. Loosemore, re­
turned to her home via K.V.R. on 
Monday last.
Miss Janet Evans, niece of Rev. A  
and Mrs. McMillan, is a visitor at 
their home. Miss Evans has been re 
siding at Summerland , for the past 
year, but will be going to the Kel­
owna Hospital on Sept. 1st to cona 
mence training as a probationer 
• ♦ ♦ • ;
Mrs. J. Ansell and family are 
spending a ten day holiday at Okana­
gan Mission as the guests of Mrs. C 
H. Bond.
* ♦ ♦
Mr. C. W. Irons is paying one of his 
periodical visits to the district, and is 
staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Schofield.
• * •
Mrs. C. Vaughan and Mr. J. A. 
Maddaugh. of Penticton, were visitors 
to the district last week, when they 
attended the funeral of the late Mrs 
Gay.
• • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cameron have 
as their guests for two weeks Mr. T. 
S. Rehill, Miss Anna May Rehill, Miss 
Gertrude Rehill and Mr. C. S. Cop­
ping, all of Portland, Oregon.
Still Slij;T«tly Behind 1035 But! 
Expected To Reach Six Fij>,- i 
ures By Winter
Up to tills imiriiiiig hiiikliiig iiemiits 
for flic moiitli of Au/;ii;;f foiallcd $1.- 
151). bringing flic total for flic year 
up to $80,220. AlUion/jli lliis not 
<|nitc u|) to the 198!) standard ol $8/.- 
668. yet it is considered extrenii'ly 
good.
With the fall building sea.son still 
to come. there is every likelihood 
lli.it the building figures will go over 
the $100,000 mark.
During Ibis month 11h‘ following 
(lermits were issued:
M.»dePf.vfi'er. addition to re.sidcMiecs 
$;i.'); Mr.s. M. N. DeMara. extension to 
porch. .$800; Mrs. A. Yerslmeyer, resi­
dence, $800; P. Pemtier, wood shed. 
$20.
r itou liss i I) MOKi; r i i i i im ii  s
PFNTlCroN. Ang. 27. Al Hie 
pnal tel ly nieetliK’, ol tin* Pelilii'ton 
( *o operative Growers, I ’ resiiient A, 
L. MaeDonr.all infonned the gailuriii;; 
lli.it 184 tons of elienies were jiroees- 
sed this year eonijiared with 110 tons 
in 198,'i. ' o f  the 184 tons, 48 were 
blacks, processed for the first lime, 
The Peiilieton Co-op. is investigilin;; 
the po.ssihilily of establishing a eaii- 
nery in I'entieton.
Show in Livt‘r|)ool, and till interested 
urowers and packers are urged to ptir- 
tieijiale aeeordin/; to Uuv varieties tiv- 
ailiible ami most suited to advertise 
the C.'iniidi.'in :ip|)le.”
THURSDAY. AUGUST 27. 1936
<;0\ liltNMIiNT DISOWNS
VKUNON ( ITV nil.L
VF.IiNON. All); 27, T lie  Frovineial 
Covet luiH iit will acce|»t no respon­
sibility t«.>r the bill of $121) subniitUil 
ri'eenily by eivii' .•intliorUies as tbe 
cost of itrep.iriin; considerable de- 
1,'iih‘d iiiforiiKition lafiative to local 
fiiianenu; and operations.
This was the subslaiiee of a lettc-i 
read at the Mondiiy eveni)i); City 
Council session from J. I'ishcr, A.ssisl- 
aiu Deputy Ministt'r of Finance.
The Council us a body cxprcsstxl 
little surprise, and agreed wilh Mtiyor 
Prowse’s reninrk lhat “We’vi“ put 
them on record ;iiul that is what we 
wanted.”
the size range* as equitably as is pos 
sible.
“A suggestion for sizinj; would be: — 
Box pack, n.fi’s: Barrel pack 2j.;{'’ to 
2^ " , or 2'/," to according to
variety.
“It is hoped lhat a very eomprehen- 
sive and creditable Canadian display 
will be made at the Imperial Fruit
WALLPAPER BARGAINS
Room Lots with Borders to match
Half Price
AT —
TREADGOLD’S PAINT STORE
.........................................................................................TiiiniiiitiiiiiiiiiniiMiinniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiini^ ^
“The Canadian Championship Sec­
tion provides the greatest scope lor 
advertising. Entries are limited to gen­
uine commercial packs and no hea'vy 
expense should be involved in prepar­
ing the fruit. Jt has been found that 
the best method of procedure is to 
select and segregate the entries in the 
province of origin and. forward the 
shipment direct to , the Fruit Show.
“It is not intended that growers or 
packers should pay extra special at­
tention to the packing of entries and 
thus depart from the genuine and us­
ual commercial practice. The purpose 
of the Championship is to exhibit to 
the general public the best coihmercial 
packs obtainable from Canada and to 
show a class of fruit that can be pur­
chased on the market. In other words, 
it is not intended that the so-called 
exhibition apple should be entered.
Conditions Governing Exhibits
“To permit varieties to be entered in 
this purely Canadian Section which 
are not generally found on the market 
in commercial quantities at the time 
of the Imperial Fruit Show, the grow­
er or packer is permitted \to. pack a 
few barrels of such varieties and for 
which classes.; are provided, out of 
which the actual packages to be en­
tered will be selected at random. In 
this connection, I would repeat the ad­
vice already submitted, that ho extra 
special effort should be made when 
packing such fruit. It should be-of a 
purely commercial character, but there 
can be no objection to the packer us­
ing the very b^st fruit available .for 
^packing the required number ol barr 
rels or boxes from . which the entries 
w ill be selected.
“Competitors are advised that one 
package: from each entry is turned out 
by the judges, and thus it is essential 
that there should be uniformity in col­
our, etc., throughout the package.
Sizes Should Be Same
“Competitors are also reminded that 
the entries in any one class should be 
of the same size, and in the barrel 
pack the fruit should be spread over
S^aek,
do- S C H O O L  ?
S^O X >L OPENING
Our Stocks are most complete m each department for 
Young Ladies. Girls, Boys and Young Men !
G ir ls  and Y o u n g  L a d ies
WOOL BLAZERS in navy, brown and scarlet. Just the
days. Over a light dress or with an J 3  9 5  $ 4 .5 0 ,  $ 4 .9 5
odd skirt. Priced ... ......... ...... ........  '
A  M O S T  COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF SWEATERS.—Our Misses’ and 
Gir” ’ Bhis” T w ™ i  zipper lastener-“Macaber by M onarch -^ iour^  
maroon, dauphin blue; sizes 30 to 34;
priced at ................... :....... ;......... ............... .................. ........
R E A L  V A L U E
A  fine all wool cashmere knit P U L L O V E R ; com ^ m 
saxe royal and scarlet; sizes 24 to 28; ( P i
S P E C IA L  —-— ..... ..............  ............ -..'Cl''
S PE C IA L  FO R  S M A L L  B O Y S  ^
These come in all the nice-heather mixtures; sizes 24 to 32. 
priced at ........ .... -........ .............................. ....... .... . .
C H IL D R E N ’S A N K L E  SO X  .
A large range of these in all qualities, colours 25C9 3 5 C  50C.
Also a full range of CUFF HOSE, all colours, f iS C f 7 5 C
sizes and prices from ........ ....--.....
B o y s  a n c i Y o u x i g  M e n
This Department has been revolutionized for School
Opening
BOYS’ SUITS, GREY FLANNELS, SHORTS, SLACKS, BREECHES, 
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, SHIRTS, ZIPPER WIl^DBREAKS,
ZIPPER TWEEDS, ETC.
mON MAN PANTS for boys. They are the
produced. Ask the men! Are now made for $ 2 «2 5
boys’ first longs at ..................  ............. ....  a  ■ ,
THESE ZIPPER JACKETS FOR BOYS (Okanagan boys do 
ihey come in tweeds to match the longs; buckle , $ 3 .5 0
side; really smart and useful ...........  .....v --
COTTON JERSEYS—Stripes and a splendid range of colours; just emmgh 
for the slightly cooler days and evenings; practical 7 5 C
for school; priced at ....................  ... ........ . . . . ...............
SCHOOL SWEATERS—These are new and colourful, in ar^nd jt r ^ ^ ,  
plain heathers and botany wools; $ 1 ,5 0  $ 1 .7 5
F orsy th  Shirts fo r  B oys
LIKE DAD WEARS!
These are in all the wanted plain shades. Blue, tan,. white, also 
nice natty stripes; $1.00
We also carry a between shirt for boys, called YOUNGFELLC3W; j i ^ ^  
little larger, in 14 and 14^; C l  v g
priced at ........... :.............—........... .... . .......... .....; ■..........  *
W E  W O N D E R !  d \^  you people “here-abouts” realize 
that this store carries the largest select stock of Footwear 
in the Interior, from B G O T E E S  to the L U M B E R M A N ’S. 
LO G G ER . And for boys, girls and those just beyond 
those ages^into grbwinfe girls and young men— we have 
iootwear that you will proiid to wear. \
N O T
N O  O N E  W E L L  D R ESSED  
SHABiBY F O O T W E A R  !
_  b u t  H O W  G O O D !
W IT H
H O W
$1.00
G O LF  H O SE
We have a splendid range 
of these; to 10)^; Mer­
cury, Allan A, Wolsey— 
priced Q  pairs
Per pair 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.()0 
We carry SOX for boys as 
men’s; 8J4 to lOj^; snooty 
colours; K A ^
per pair O tF i/9
G A P S
Our new fall stock is now 
placed and are nifty as a 
cap-can-be—and _weyare 
proud of the hats for \ the 
young fellow’s first one.
CAPS ..........  75c to $1.00
Hats . . ......1. $2.95 to ^.95'
Be snooty, hoys, and wear 
, a H A T !
Till
Phone 215
Lawson,
MERCHANDISE Kelowna, ,B. C.
IH
||^
